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Recently the realization set in with me about my current surroundings and lack of
inspirational environs, and the difference between those and newly rediscovered
potentials. the self-limitations one imposes. since leaving europe it has been this way it
seems, in general, the fountain of vision/creativity has been tapped a bit by a

_ and shallow production outlook... it became clearer recently what was
fistic and characteristic expression and what wasn't. unfortunately, over the
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THIS LACK OF CREATIVE INFLUX HAS SPILLED OVER TO MY WORK WITH
T SEVERAL NOT SO IMPORTANT (UPON REFLECTION) IDEAS AND ATTITU

OF MY WORK HERE, LUCKILY TYLER HAS KEPT THE FIRE BURNING
HANK YOU SO VERY MUCH MR. DAVIS. SO, THE DEATH ISSUE DO

MUCH TO DO WITH THE MAGAZINE ITSELF BUT IT'S RATHER A DOCUMENT OF
ISSUES. AS I EMBARK AWAY FROM THE WEST COAST AGAIN FOR
ENVISION WHAT IS NEXT FOR THIS PUBLICATION... OR OTHERWISE....
PREDICT THE NEXT MOVE AS WE HAVE IN THE PAST
THE WAY IT SHOULD BE. IT'S ALWAYS A SLOW, PA
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\{ the opening of lite Lower luslrian Doiiaufolival. liie Ballet of llie Vii

Stale Opera danced Igor Strawinski's Le sacre (In prinlcmps and llie siring quin-

tet Mvinos hi llie Austrian artist Hermann Nilsch. [he choreograph) was etc-

sited by Rena'lo Zanella.

I lie focus of llie ritual opus Le sacre du prinKoips (The Kile ol Spring, Scei

ul Pagan Russia) In Igor Sirawinski is the sacrifice ol a youittj girl for Ihesoai

god iarilu to stimulate the rebirth ol spring, is charming as ine Drsl sun rays,

as mi slical-vinleni as the cullic dances, the rilual violence of litis rite of spring

is also llie music due in iis various ahrupt change from fabulous moods to mar-

tial, motoric fortissimo beats of kettledrums and strings.

In it (Le sane tin printempsl. the oiercoining ol f/ie mm ol the bourgeois

nineteenth centim is ataisf pnliri. IhcmiMC is pme rlnlhin. ll appears with

the lull inlviNi\ ul i 1/1 ramie sound, it amies nut ;is pure must hit a Dioimm

element is added Iherelme the specific reference to Ik dance."

Tap M/rt mis /o re/jror/iice sonic scans of a sacre*/ night of the mienl

..inn,...,, im iimiiti^willi mil If iUiH:im Jimui.n niun'iurui.ituiiunf'i

HERMANN NITSCH

ilniiii'iii losaet/cn

.linn im almost in.

(Skholas Roerich) litis symphony, recorded in march 15

musicians from Iceland. Nilsch, being i

i llSS :• 'ill
' Willi

:!>
'il I'imrVjfe oIlHi:

MigirTrfliiffl^wri*if

il.r

I'jillHsil ll!|!!'.ll

rllfflfilllllBllnrBrrii
li'iiii'-'W.itn

it an imtigo-lilue hsickgmuitu, iwenty-meicii

it Slaaaisuiicriiballcii were moling Lung ropes ivcre lei down Irnm

he ceiling. Intin Hie slagc-llnor grew

epia-hnmn tincture, file otiisiaiuling.

pairing of violence and mvslicism - llie

'

scapes sintl imiiuler ul the lilnml-sianti'il orgicn itysiei

Austrian castle I'rinwnilint The staee desiai tuts simple. A larec while cloih la\

nil the lliinr. Behind the slay three »l Nitsch s bloody naiiiluigs were hanging,

Ihe exclusive use ul lite colors red and while reminded of Japanese aesthetics

- the painlings evoked llie image ul the red miulisc in the Hag of Nippon. The

liturgy of this ritual work appeared with its symbolic gcslurcs, ils slylized acts

like a Nu theatre. The Urn lemale dancers, one dressed in scarlet, llie other one

in white, wore costumes with endless long sleeves. The five dancers - Yukio

Misliiina hiulu •> appeared ill their while dofe like monks. Japanese-like was
''*"

'mnression ol Nilsch's chamber music. Some parts reminded of the long-

se (iagakti music. Sometimes the humming, whizzing of Ihe

it rc&tlcss. loo Dioiiisian, Ihe Apollinian strength of this staging -

nuiiianii Nilsch did not participate in il
- was quite different from the usual

actions ol the castle owner who has been working since 19"! in his domicile on

.in ;l with

il editor ol

or of this magical

only in some moments elevated. Only in sonic moiueiiis il is containing lighl. Ils

sounds are uncanny horrid, demonic. They appear like a soundtrack (or a

Diuiiisian iiiicliirnal jiuiruev. lor an inln into the underworld ol the tlrgien

Misierien Theater. In a strange way the symphony appears like the music ol ;i

riiadmiiiii'sliiil in a wstsle island: a'intsli-work ol lire and ice. ol changing land-

RieleiMahl s It.isblaue l.ichl In a brute sw[iicitrc llie Hois Deal llieir nuiigo-iiiiie

jackets mi Ihe stage-Hour. At Ihe end. llie lemale dancer, incorpiiraling llie girl

thai had to be sacrificd, ascended Ihe top of ihe pyramid In be given lo Ihe solar

god.

The deep blue of ihe stage design reminded of Ihe spiritual paintings by lite

Russian artist and mvslic Nicholas Roerich - one ol his works is on Ihe cover ol

the CD anthology Cavalcare la Tigre released by Ihe Herman label las tind Liclil

about the martial philosopher lulitis r.vola. Roerich. Iriemlh with Slrawinski

since T90i uas quite a Inl involved in ihis oeuvre. Il had been bis idea lo cre-

ate a balli-l for llie ancient Russian rite of spring. For the performances he cre-

sumc Biiloh element!

herds and their flocks, then again roads, a crossing, mires, calls, a lair. Vet the

cover is mil showing an impression of Iceland, bul Christ. Actually Wnlan should

be on the cover - as the music Ls panic, stormy waste, wnianic a pagan noise.

The access to llie loo oflcn brule force of this Bruckner of the Happening, lhL<

Svmplionikcr der Eksia.se won't be loo easy for lovers of classical music. Im

noisy are the trumpets of Jericho, lo brtile Ihe pagan noise of llie wild html, lot

drowning the slowly raising, impressive snundscapes, Ihe fields ol forces ol

Hermann Nilsch's noise orchestra

«

Hit ils dim. dark sounds. Bin it will be a rca

iV'*V'>«flrstJ
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One of the few newer metal bands hailing from

America that is able to keep my interest is Angel

Corpse, All the better that the lyrics are thought

provoking and intelligent. I attempted to see them

live during their North American tour and was

thwarted two limes. Some day 1 hope I shall see the

powerhouse in action and witness the awesome

force that Is Angel Corpse. Interview conducted with

Pete of Angel Corpse this Monday evening, Ihe 30th

of March 1,998. Tell me about your new

most people probably know il'scallcd E 1

and It's got Joe Pelagno cover art, whicn i mum

1 oul really well. We're quite happy will) it. Il

i an improvement over our last album jusi in

t that we are operating as a full unil know, in

I pulling llieir heads together. Ihe hand is

,e sum of ils parts rather Ihan just a few peo-

outing up (Villi ideas We arc ictlb, happy with

lite way il sounds and the production and the inten-

sity ol it. I ihink, ivc capture il prelly well, whereas

wiih ihe first album it fell short in a few aspects.

«Ww ,||n>idi got twn new snugs thai were working

ml Ihe drummer. John, a few months ago

m/I really showing the desire or drive necessary

for Angel Corpse, so we gut Tony Laiireano who played in

figlevolcnl Creation and a few oilier bauds down in Tampa.

He's a machine. He's fuckin* excellent. So we have now risen lo

a wiiote new level. I imiiK mat our playing is even beticr man

il is on 'Exterminate! so we are ready lo go. How does the

sound carry over live? Thai was one of Ihe shortcomings that

we had wild John. He had Ihe problem of reproducing ihe

enlisting in tony, so it s as iignt as it is on me amnm, ami more

so in a Im of respecl$.Do you do most or all of the lyrics? I do

all of the lyrics. How did you gel on this bent, for lack of a bet-

ter-readied phrase, of war and strength and the phallic wor-

ship? I don't know. 1 studied history in college and 1 have a BA

nt iliiii type nl ideology Hut then I may have other topics of interest, for example,

"Perversion Enthroned is about the emperor Caligula. Then nn this new album I have

gol "Thai Which Lies I'pon" which is about an incubus. Things like that are mil nee

essarilt tongue in check, but off the central core of the idea « hutch lam li ving to pin

forth. Bui. in ail respects. Ihe I'acl ibai at leasl 50?S ol ubai I am doing is going to be

pari and parcel of that ideology which 1 ant expressing Out of Order From Chaos and

into Angel Corpse- how and why the shift? .Musically, chuck Keller was Ihe primal i

songwriter in OFC, and 1 contributed quite a hit as well, bul we had a different sly le

and sound. 1 know that I have changed a bil as well, bul ils primarily Gene now

Lyrically die topical cote issues for Angel Corpse arc preparaton for Ihe OFC stuff

In a strange way it's like now I am presenting Ihe bonk, llie ushering in. People will

probably start wilh litis and work back to lite OFC stuff and sec that il is the culm!

nation. \s Angel Corpse is progressing thai will soon be a logical end. Willi AC ly i ics

as well, as we are moving forward, and I really want lo transcend llie lyrical style.

The first two albums, I Ihink, are prcllj unified uiib ideas put forth, bin on flic next

album I waul lo try and conclude a lo'l of lite op ended Hems and lake the nexl

step, which lo me will he lite culmination of Ihe OFC concent So would you say that

AC lyrics are more of a reaction whilst OFC was the Ideology Implemented? Vis. I

think that is pretty well put. \lihough maybe mil a reaction to things | would say

more gut level, where as wiih OFC it's more nl a philosophy and ii certainly on a high-

er intellectual plane. Not ton say AC lyrics have been dumbed down I don't mean a

negative thing by using reactionary. I consider Ihe human thai populate this portion

of the country cattle, I don't know if that is indicative ol everything, bin ihey are a

despicable lot. They just follow themselves in circles \ lot ol it does have lo do n illi

dealing wilh Ihem in close proximity, and you can't help but have a reaction lo il. I

think particularly "Ctirislhammci. which I wouldn't rani to call the typical and reli

giiius sung, ii is that, hut I offer.,. 1 don't use t Inl nl dot ogaloi i rcmai ks and in ihe

end I offer a hope of sorts, lb me, I hope thai one day we will he rid o! this blight thai

has been inflicted on us for two thousand years. Il onlj others lias [he will. What

about other religions? I hope religions in general will dissipate. But. I am mainly talk

ing of the Western world, w Inch is whal 1 know, and that is what I am a memner ol

logically, Chrisiianiiy is tin- yoke put upon the western wiir'

ibe walls thai need lo come crumbling down. How abo

sperm... 'Thallelujah'? Thai's an ancient song title actually 1 wrote those lyrics in w
and sidded another l(i songs or so lines stud put it all together. It's just a facel of my

being. Us another "off of the core" topic. Do you get flack from people for focusing

on that or utilizing those topics? Not so far, bul we will see with the new album,

always been interested in thai sort of thing. To nte, when you

really boil all things down in the world iltal is what il amounts

lo- llie struggle nl wills and men and those who succeed who

eclmology or philosophy or culture. Despite all Ihe oilier

gs liial people pursue what really mailers and whal counts

3 !*
Ml

relics u| i he Red Messes of llu- Orgieii Misierien Theaier.

illics oi me

av - like the

IM Mil;' i imi«'! ,w

i schcrlwa (Great Sacrifice). But of this word-book solely a

lie lullet iii tint acMilai/inau and nighlAvomaiil survived.

"Alt' to musical pieces xcre pare noise miafc // is no/ n

ta/ai. But toda\ ii is more organized, as / incorporated mo

much more uniklky llui ilw principle nl tin nitwc is that li.

lie :m inteiH1

noi<e. that the aciiun mJc/w/irs the iiiinc anil \ice i,,.„.

,

ihh tin music nas iiiM/rii. li is a pari ollhe ictlin that Im stai iie: with mj

acdom and thmujdi on theatre."

(Hermann Silsch)

lactptelinc ihiter, VidmJas tlneiich. Ickn unit Week ernes nh>i>chen ilehtvi\

'ifjtel I'lS'l liilim FmiIi Cnaktre h liyv. EugeniaW

Iliiiiiilri-.-cii and libeian music wilh ils dragon burns anil ul the restless, uneasy

acoustic images of John Cate on Nicos record Desert Shore and The Marble

Illfll-V

Hermann Nitsch, Schloss I. A-2185 l'i inzen

f:+ is 2533 89 693 hlip:/Avww.nilscb.org/ i'.: hnilscht" ncl Way,.

nis Records, Eric Lanzillolla. P.O.Box 11 195, Seattle. \\\ 98122-0195,

F:206 328 9408 Bnonialy@zipcon.com
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drive lo fulfil Ihe vision. How do you see that reflected in

America and do you see it reflected in America? Actually, lite

only thing. I Ihink. thai we can really be proud of as Americans in ihe last

fifty years is our space program. I mean, the space program in llie fifties

and sixties leading up in the landing on Ihe moon. To me, thai is a perfect

example nl the mass unified as a whole. In support of, and pushing for-

ward in. wilh the highly intellectual scientific minds on top and leading

the lop. We went to the moon and that was a brilliant tiling. But just sis

radical as lhal was. was the fact that we have now fallen short from that

conquest, from that drive and that push into the unknown, because space

is the next frontier and in a Inl ul respects \1111rica was defined by the

conquest of llie frontier, whether it was Virginia or California or Alaska,

ami ilieii tie went to the moon. You have lo have a goal, ton have lo have

something to conquer and therefore you can galvanize the mass, which is

1

htii\ \;iil li'iVn \f\ li-iln >1 mirnnwi Ynil It'iru lit Iim nninn fjir

d now we're not fighting the Russians in s

War. lhal has all fallen by the wayside, and 1 mum ne are an

Jler al this point. So lhal is the sum concept behind your lyrics?

nse. ] think lhal behind everything thai I have done is the core

turned itilo something horrible, for il Ls just a part of lite whole. Does it represent a

"boys club" In a sense? 1 don't know really. We haven't had too many reactions lo the

first album because the lyrics were so difficult lo read and that son ol thing. Tins

album will probably evoke some responses for us. That songC'Phallelu jalO and "That

Wlu'ch Lies I'pon" has a lot of lhal imagery, I am definitely not a misog] nisi " '

come across lhal way if someone were lo read those songs and just those Si

just something thai 1 wrote. Just curious because I haven't seen too many meli_ ._

touch upon that subject matter, be it tack of courage, or fear ofmisrepresentation, or

what.,,.? The title "Phallelujah" was jusl an excellent title and it will prohahb "'

just about everyone. Of course, thai is not the reason for using it. but il is a 1

efil. If you are wriling about a topic like that, which is sex, Ihe more imag. . . .

eroticism which you can evoke makes il that more real foi people who will be able

10 pull from their own minds thai which means ihe most to them. If it is written plain

and simple, jusl basic and banal, il is pointless because anyone can do that. So, would

you go so far as to say your music has an erotic edge to it? 1 suppose it could, in me

there is a line line between aggression and eroticism in a lot of mediums, so I

certainly think there could be a definite gray area between llie two. Our coul

off the other. To move on, can you tell me about Ihe Heretic Supre

Brotherhood? There is really not a lot lo talk about, It was really jusl a beading,

forme to gel out some material. I was just simply compiling different works firoi

ferenl people and thinkers throughout history and pulling Ihem in Stile lan/im

mailing litem oul. The upshot to that was lhal I was working on 'The Conquenii

Manifesto which I wrote in '93 and wlu'ch has gone ihrough several 1 it tsions. and I

have now added some newer portions. I was basically using thai in distribute other

material, bul anybody who has any sense can get ihe early IISB materials al any

library or bookstore. How was the book received? I think ihe people thai aianally

read ii and understand it seem lo agree with a lot of il, and Ihey give il the respect il

deserves. I am definitely inspired by literature, but I certainly don't see many people

IWriMlffl LW6CIJ
ilj I';! i:";i
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In this subculture picking up books. That's exactly It. It's y

most [lt-iipk- dim] mil rati Ihe lyrics, let alone purchaS

pretty complex philosophy and ideological thought. My i

siderable narls to the third norlion. I hone in find a nrioj

ili: .Miniinllv. mil iiln.lii^iiii'i'.Ciioin

im nlved. Do you think you are preaching to the con

Well. I wouldn't consider the metal coniiniinil\ cmnc

t going to get it- period?

available In all. hi me the iiltnnaie goal would he Im

To me thai is the whole premise in the book, despile sumNttlri: :i I

1

is a positiu' ide-

ology. Anii-ihclical lo Christianity and the things people conifer pra|p iinhis day and age. Your

duals in the book are "strength and wisdom" which both appear to beasm Can you liplahmal? One

of the things that I always find reprehensible, especially Willi dualism, is lhal Ihcre has lo be a good and

bad. Strength and wisdom are both going lo be positive attributes. There are pretty antithetical in a lot

of respects bin they can be used logi^ijJMrealc progress. If you can play one off against ihe oilier

then there is going to be a forwardjjM toil, in 'llerelic Supremacy' ihe opposite* would be igno

ranee and weakness, and llioseiJ wg lo lie factors in the equation. I hose are ilie elements

thai have been left behind. Tt^fl Hff"Heretic Supremacy' Ls leaving behind all the base

'""•- Mayhc it is just sninctifl Bft archclvnal thine. Eventually, il those steps are applied

L
i'l be onesiM mil

1

, cnthmlv those things rather Ihan just strive. Certainly, right

AniitM mlciples). In the book you talk of the Judeo-Christian life deny-

restriction of certain natural emotions... Wouldn't you con-

;ln, Ind they are. In a lot of respecls what I am saying is for

i-Sapien, which is lliccmhodimcnl of human nature is what we

Christianity terms them as bad as well, greed and lhal soil of

__Dakc any sense. What they do is they keep you from being

rvei . one could just leave behind all these pelly small things which keep

S
then lhal would he the rising above. II everyone could come together as a

|0 realize lhal the things which keep everybody lied and ensnarled up are

10 ihe « hide, You talk of "survival of the fittest", which has come up a lot as of

i : Km a lot, but I think people seem lo quale "the fittest" with "Ihe strongest". Is this

i Hftluallv. no. Because the definition of the fillcsl. in reference lo "sun ival of the finest"

those thai most deserve to he. Il doesn't necessarilv imply ihe slrongesl or the wisest. 1 was

. Wire dinosaurs as an example with someone. The biggesi and the baddesl. l!iu they were a

Bliire. They reached their peak. They did Ihe greatest they could do. There was no way they

er going lo transform that form they were in. and therefore ihey did not survive. They were mil

jrvive. You are talking about transformation here? Definitely. \ml back in the llomn-Dcns, for

rlo truly be Ihey must transcend the Homo-Sapicn form, which would be. therefore, the unfit. There

m- plenty of examples of how unfit Ihe Homo-Sapicn form can be. but there are also a lot of examples

of how incredible the Homo-Sapicn form can be. and is. In the last -ill of 5(1 Ihousand years there has

been an incredible amount of progress and il has been geometric. It continues to build and build and

build. Bui, there are always stumbling blocks. I think one of the major yokes is Judeo-Ciirislianity and

all ihe baggage il carries with it in terms of code of ethics and lhal sort of thing. Do you live in a rough

pari of Kansas City? Yeah, it's not ihe besi neighborhood. When you torn Europe, obviously, these

Scandinavian countries don't experience it Ihe same way, I see a lot of these musicians talking Ihe same

game, but, in essence, I think Ihey would shit their pants in most American cities. How do you see thai'

reflected? They live in a prclly idealistic world over there. We had some visitors from Holland, and ihey

were thoroughly appalled. We don't live in the worst pan of town, bill we don't live in the best either.

Thev were appalled by the conditions and circumstances In which we live. They have everything in

Europe and ihey haven't had real strite. except in a lew places like Bosnia, and I think they've gone

soil. Willi Ihe opportunity for a lot of those guys in he on the dole and culled money and do nothing,

which Igucssfejpif you can play in four or five bands then, but it's not a very real world view. Here

we have to work evcrulav. We don't have easy lives and I think a lot of those guys have easy lives. Il is

'

ihey are writing abmil a lot of ihe things they are writing about but I don't think Ihey

id what they are saving. I think maybe ihey are just regurgitating what they have

Kid and I applaud them tor having Ihe right ideas and mindsei, bill I think if push came lo slime a lot

of them would he (he lirsl lo fall. We don't gel in live wilh our parents until we are twenty-five, and nol

work and colled money from Ihe government. The bad purls of town lhal I saw in Europe- there was

no bad about il. How are you guys received over there as compared to here? We loured out there last

time wilh Impaled and (ieliennab and that was the third Impaled lour for Latex Cult' and who ever

was supposed lo headline. Absu or something, weren't ready, blah blab blah.., The turnouts were pret-

iv small, but we got a good response. But this lime we are really read): We are a four piece now wilh

Gene on guitar, mvsclf on bass and vocals. Bill Tavlor on rhythm guitar and Tony on drums.

Angelcorpse/Sons Of Vengeance. PO Box 273797, Tampa,E 33688, angelcorpse@juno.com
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BLOOD A>
ot "extreme", although nary a flinch should It come lo thai. Bombastic?

hat is such these days without trying lo shock? That's where (he fear lies.

Blood Axis is able lo sway you with conviction and power, not shock tactics. See a

live rite and inevitably you will come lo understand the potential this act has for

moving beyond the fetters of mere entertainment. There is an old punk adage that

says something to the effect of, "If our music makes you happy, but content, it has

failed." Blood Axis stirs your very depths. And if you think the new Lire CD is good,

you haveo'l even begun to comprehend the newer developments that await you.

Interview done 10.7-99 with Michael Moynihan. Can you tell me about the San

Francisco show thai was canceled? The guy who owned the club was really worried

about the proK sins and 1 tried In appease him over Ihe plume lor at least a hall

an hour tie seemed lo lliink what I was say ing made sense, hut said he had lo think

ahnni ii tint would call back iii ii'ii minutes, flu's is late afternoon. He calls me back

happening, lhal ihe slum will go on. He asked if I would be willing '"

e prniesier people and explain my views, ! lold him I would (which is

nol something I was particularly interested in doing ). assuming that Ihe show would

Ihen gn on. then he said be was taking a big risk on all of this and if something

•e on something else. I said, "What's that?" He wanted

iDnly the door. So he tried lo change the contract right then.

I il might mean between Ihe difference of playing and nol playing so I

eed. One of my main considerations was the lad lliai a lot of people fiad come

a long way losee ns play— there was someone who Hew mil from Chicago, peo-

ple vv ho Hew and drove up from LA, people from Seattle, etc. I wanted to do ever)

Ihiqg possible to ensure that the show weni on. So we go down lo the club around

5:.W for sound check and Buss Kent, w ho is a DJ at KFJC Radio don n there and also

performs in a project called Seethe, was standing oulside and said he was wailing

lo load in. I got out and immedialely ibis guy, the ow ner. conies up lo us along wjllt

ibis woman who works there as the blinking agent w ho tells me its been ihcrfmH

day she had ever had in her life, I asked her what she was living In say, I

she replied, "It's not my decision, it's nol my decision" The owner says lbs

canceled. We spent ihe next "ll minutes trying lo reason with lliiseuvjfflWIHWhvi-

ously been drinking, sinning his speech. VI one point he inlriHlydHnslawver lo

us. lie was saying lhal lie is commuted lo free speech and we should come down

again and he'll have mure time lo prepare and we'll stage some kind of ev

we can explain ourselves and justify our positions. 1 asked him. "W h

you talking about} This doesn't solve ihe problem. People flew out

losee ihisshim:' \i one point he suggested ihaiifljjuraios&y

then I should hire someone lo create a better image for myself, lit

ii in in; prixm I started laughing Ii was bum.

and lhal being the reason why the show

lell me what ilie ihreals were. He said

and asking. "Well, aren't you g

lence or lhal things will gel on

up and pulling ideas into your iieao aim iryw

-,
. icioi

imvour liead which llievuiiliiu

errr... no!" We had conversations like litis, on and on. The barmaid^

answering the phone all day She said she had people calling her up telling her toj

go fuck herself. 1 asked if sbcil be willing to tell all of this in a newspaper There

were all of these reporls lhal we were Nazis and Nazi skinheads and il was ub

lhal we weren't. Thev seemed kind of confused bv all of il. I noticed Ihe bai

nl oui sel is actually versions of traditional Irish songs?" she seemed surprised, We

finally gave up and went outside, and we see this crowd milling around wilh iheir

heads down looking confused, across the street. I said. "Hey you guvs, are you pro-

testers!'" They quickly got organized and said, "Veah, we're pnilcsicrs!" and come

marching across ilie street. They didn't know who we were. They were expecting

Ms wilh swastika armbands. We asked them why Ihey were protesting and Ihey

had no real idea. Tins one big Hispanic guy was saying "1 know the band, Hood

Axis. They're Nazis. Ihey played here ten years ago" I told him lhal the band didn't

even exist (en years ago and ihey had never played San Francisco before. He seemed

totally contused. "Vm mean it's a different band?" I said, 1 guess so:' He said. "Well,

then there is another band called Blond Axis.:' We told him, "Maybe yms arc at Ilie

wrong prolcsl" Then this huge crowd of protesters came from another din iimii led

by sonic cartoonish Socialist Party agitator wilh a megaphune. Once he showed up

irkcrs slogans, irileanli'

stuff, and all kinds ol other gibberish. Il was extremely funny, like something out of

a Monty Python movie. Why are you such a threat? I doii'i know: There is thai

famous book In Charles Madia; called Lxlrau
"
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Ko« oi Keep up wilh ilie musk some. Id seen Corric Cam: play down in San
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.ii; o when I did this book signing down ijierc which ihey played at I il ghl

ere good and unkpte and not . iii m\ hand, I had a good impression

lecting them, Since Coi im a m'l from Portland I ihonghl il would be

i in have a local hand on who could at last help promote the show. Id seen

Thy Infernal a couple of years ago and thought Ihat they were really good too, for

Iheir own thing. I felt it was a nice, strange cocktail lo have all of those kinds

together. In Seattle a good friend of mine, Harold .McNeill, wis going lo do a speech

as pari of the show as well. Do you know what Ihe speech was going to be about?

Well, at first it was going to be something along the lines of ihe resurrection of (lie

aristocracy and nobility. But whin this whole thing exploded wilh the protesters

Harold wauled In tailor it more lo ihe circumstances and be was even lelling the

Fenix that if they would jusl sel up (be speakers outside the club lie would addi i ss

the protesters, lie insisted ihat be could straighten tilings nut in minutes. I don'l

know what he was planning to do. Whodo you have to open InEurope, more metal

hands? No, il depends on Ihe show. In Paris n was supposed In be lie's hand ( idled

Cue Bolg, which is a guy who is in font Wakeford's Le Orchestra Voir. In Portugal

there is a great band called Sangrc ( nullum opening who are sorl of doing a simi-

4&4&tti*



whalArc are heading towards. Tlfty are incorporating inidilionalPotlugiicsecknienli lo (heir wort

.it and totally related lo Celtic music because (he area was inhabited by die Cells. We coald hear il

righl awav when we listened lo'lbeh lapes. Germany n ill be with AJIerseelen, presuming we play at all. In Denmark we

were supposed m play with Death In |une, Fire and Ice and Dei Blolhirsch; In Sweden we are playing with prdo

which 1 think will happen despite the lad that there might well he some huge protest. The people in Sweden

,.,

,

brighter then people elsewhere in Euftpe. less knee-jerk, Vfler thai il is really unclear as far as other shows.

We'll probably play Prague with Alletscelcnaiid Hungary villi Scivias. Will thai vinyl boiset thai is supposed lo happen

with Misanthropy ever see the light of day? I don'i know. I've heard thai they have annoilBced lhal ii Is nol happening.

I Mill like iln
1

idea ol doing il and I have all litis greal ai twork for it. It's been more of a question of ii being my fault, as

ii hasn'l scenii d like a |>fioi itv. so rve lull il on Ihe back burner. I've slarled writing some sluff lor the booklcl and all

thai, lohimh, this wont be tappenian m Misuiikrup} ihay...-$} When can we expect a new studio recording?

Whenever we have enffligh lime lo sil down and work on il and when we aren'l being distracted by other projects. There

are a bund) of things lhal different members have sketched out— ideasforsongsaniffyricsaiidsongJillesand melodies

and tilings like that. 1 think thai probably in the Spring we will gel together and go into the studio and put ii all togeth-

er. I'm not in lhal much of a hum' to d» il and I dmi'i really rare about hying lo do things in ihe manner of a normal

"band': It's been strange tuning band rehearsals and gelling ready for Ihese uve slows and now seeing die results ol

attempting lo do ibis I'm wondering if we should have even bothered. My inslinci has always been lo avoid lhal kind of

stuff and il was suit ol a fluke when Cold Meal asked us to do the live slum there. We originally were going to go to

Denver and record the new record, hut when heard from Coin Meal asking us lull; in Sweden to play one show, we were

intrigued. II seemed like a .mre-in-a-lilelime iipporiuniiy, bill il meant thai uMcad we weiil to Dtuvci and rehearsed for

a couple ol weeks, and then weni in Sweden. What has Ihe feedback been on Ihe book?Tht feedback has been really

good overall, from a wide range ol people, w Inch is encouraging. I know thai w lien vrni are willing something like lhal

vouarv not going to please derybixiv i*>|>eci;U3y the pcupli* iavulvcd. who v\ ill take issue with mitai has been g|«a) allen-

iion and wh'ai lias keen ignored' I don't really care about those kinds of criticisms', bin I was surprised « il ti how positive

the reactions were, even from Ihose involved. The only person who had a pretty negative reaction was \ italics. AI first

I got one note that said lie had just gotten ihe honk and had a chance lo look through ii and was impressed and he

ilimiglit ii was well dime. Then, w lien he had some lime lo analyze ii and look at il from bis own point ol view lie did-

nT like il and thought il made him look really bad. He didn't give you any reasons why? He gave me live pages of rea-

sons, some nl which I thought were valid and some were totally absurd. He is a very egocenli ic guy. and he doesn't real-

ly denv tin I,
s» a lot ol his criticisms ivere that we printed comments by other people about him and of coarse he slid,

'it's nol true and il vnu had just talked with me I could have sorted il all ouf We interviewed him al length and he is

also in llicre talking about all of these same other people. 01 course they say the sniff he says about them isn't true. I

dunk he would have only ken happv if the entire book would have been submitted lor bis approval and lie could have

corrected am thing he didn't like. Do you think Ihe book has had an effect? I know thai from talking with Misanthropy

Records ihalBurann's record sales went up and they attributed il to the bonk. He should be happy about Ilia!. Actually,

I got letters from reallv intelligent people who were impressed with him after ihey got done reading the book, so I told

him lhal I didn't feel dial his idea of il being totally negative was true. Given Ihe tilings lhal he is saying and advocating

in Ihe book there is only going to Ik- a small amount of people who are going to agree villi him anyway; no mailer what.

He is so concerned with'ihissirangc revisionism where he say^licwasncvCT&Salanisl. etc.. which frankly I don'l believe.

He looks back ou his past and tries to filler it. He was upset thai si quoted things from Ihe Kerning article, where both

he and l.nrnm ntous did make all kinds ol ludicrous Statements lo ihe press, \ ikernessaid when we interviewed him that

he made up all this slufl which lie told a journalist from a paper in Norway, so its not as if there was no precedent for

this with Kerning. Now, if urn read out account of Ihe kerning article we don'l say il should be taken al face-value, to

llie contrarv. I think we make il sound pretty silly. The whole reason we talked about it is because il did have a huge

inilnenie on all of these oilier people. Il set an image for Black Melal everywhere eke. it was a seminal article in that

respect. He was angry lhal we quoted anything Irani it and lhal we quoted this comment where the journalist from

Kerrang sa\s lhal Varg and Euronymous drew their primary influence from Venom. He was irritated thai we reprinted

this quote. I It said he never listened to Venom and we were just spreading this rumor farther, Meanwhile, in the Kei i ang

article llicre is a picture ol him wearing a Venom shirt. I wrote him bark anil said. "If you didn't want people thinking

lhal vou listen in \i aimn. you should p>robablj nil have worn Ihe shirt in public, especially not on days you get arrest-

ed
'.'

He just wrote' liack this w hole wird explanation for that. I think Vikenies is very erratic in certain respects, hut he

Is an intelligent person and quite likable when vou meet, lo he honest. We certainly were no! out to make him look had.

and I think Varg got more than (air trcalmen! in ihe bonk. How are sales? I know it's the best selling Feral House hook

right now. I think a lot of people reading it are those who would nol necessarily listen In Ihe music. A lot of the people

involved in ilir "Black Metal scene" complain thai the book doesn't go into the music more. Bui those other subjjects

were whal made the writing of Ihe book interesting. I mean. Black Melal music is interesting, and some ol il I like very

much, but 1 was interested in il more as an enlire phenomenon. Also the whole slur; ol what happened in Noma) is an

incredible saga. And it's a nexus of all of these differenl things where the bauds were drawing their inspiration from, and

the images the; were Irving to set for themselves. Those were areas lhal I was already interested in and knew aboul. I

Ihink we wcnt'in-deplh in a way I doubt many people would have. There are a lot of erroneous aspects we have tried

lo dispel. I was on a radio show'last night and' these people were asking if Ihe music "made the kids do it" and I always

Irv lo counter lhal stuff. There are Christians who try to use ihe book as a justification for their points of view ton. bul

I've been on a number of Christian radio shows and 1 would argue with them and tell them that if they warn losee some-

thing that Is much more responsible for Black Melal music and crimes attributed lo Black Melal kids ihei should look

al Christian)!) - nol some Black Sabbath album lyrics or whatever else. So yon have been doing quite a bit of publici-

ty lately? I was on the Howard Siei n show which w as the single best bil of publicity the honk has gotten! In leans ol hav

ing a tangible effect on sales it went lo number 38 on Ihe bestseller list for all books in Ihe countn on Amazon.com tor

lhal one day. Any idea on sale totals? I Ihink it's around ten thousand. BLOOD AXIS. PO Box 3527, Portland, OR 97208-

3527blood@leleport.com

FiiiTSyHnmiFJT^ hanks (oEldenM., who turned

me onto Brocas via "The Chemist", ihe wonderful ditty off 'Black Death', this band

has slowly started lo gel some deserved attention. I've been doing all that one man

can and I think an Interview here is the best I can dofbesides dubbing off copies of

'Black Death') in giving them a bit more exposure. Undoubtedly a few of you have

heard them. All others should! This was done via telephone with Bobble Wright over

Ihe summer (98). How is the new album progressing? Il s going pretty good. We were

in ihe -'IMl.l- (i!i..||i|.!l| :I 't HI. It- III- \i \hi l I Hit Minvyl tfali-

ave you ever heard our demo of " time of the Dark'"' No, I haven't.

il will be Ihe same sort ol sound. We wani to try and give a little more hang foi ihe

buck. We are a little slow, bul ifsnkay It's going in be good. It stand belter than

llie single and better than anything ek we have done. Do you have a working title

so far? We have several, bul nothing definite. I don't want to start rattling them off

because it might nol be lhal. At ihe momeni its jusi called number three. Depending

mi what kind of artwork we get may dictate the til if of die album, m (ice rersa.

Vou use original artwork for your releases? Yes. And who comes up with Ihe con-

ceplsJAlllhrce of us. Myself. Jim Scliumacherand Jack. Say Jim comes up with the

sung, we all end up pulling something in any nay sn all three will gel credited w lib

il. We all usuallv put something in anyway, Abo, Jean Sehumachei writes some of

die lyrics. Will there be anyone else performing on the record? It's a three nun out-

fit al ihe moment. Il could be changing and ihere could be a guest performer or iwo.

of people who you've probably never heard of, playing something weird, What do

you mean by something weird? Not necessarily a guitar or piano, bm maybe some

weird electronic iiisirunieiil jtr>i lor some sounds or something. Some ol the songs

will be straight forward heavy melal and some will be a lllllemore production with

some of our crazy singing. Been taken for a few rides so far? No, we've dune okay.

We just did i! for us. It turned out thai people wanted il so we kept going. Now this

last our we will in lo, no, ivc actually made some money. We did okay. Bin with

chances for touring w e never reallv had a proper deal mil logelher lo make a little

middle of nowhere and would have no way to gel home. We had a few offers in Ihe

old days and hopefully in the future we will do something. When was Ihe last time

you played live? A couple of monihs ago I think il was. We do a few slums around

die city and then wecnnceiilrale on the album, It's a lot ol inn and we like il bul we

waul lo spend llie lime lo gel lias record dime, the reason ii lakes a long lime is

because we are on a budget. We aren'l millionaires, We have deals Willi Ihis sludio

W go to and we gel deals and tree time, or inexpensive lime, so we wail. And we

gel bumped a lot because Ihe people lhal want to pay SMI an hour, ol course ihey

get to go. So we just do il like this and I hope thai no one gets mad, bin if ihey do I

will have a big slack ol records in ovj basement. On 'Black Death' there was quite

ard. We call il the "kings and Princes

unci slufl like that. Mai'be some hack-liM^ninniiD^iflisiiM

ffiHTBiiTinWiTiiKwttuffi^iiSi

own studio, Besides eaiing and paying our las.es wcall work during the day. We play

music ai night most of the time. You mentioned your own studio. Is lhal the

"Caverns of Thunder"? A lot of shit has happened there. It's a couple of moms and

we made the Black Death' album there. On a budget again, hut we are gelling some

more equipment as we speak, which is; iher reason why we keep working- lodo

a loi more recording. We have enough for a few records aciuallv, bul we just want

lo gel Ihis record out. because we have had some ol llioc songs lor a long time and

e lbs is done we are going to be on a roll

'ii ipifekei raihei than railing id n u

„jaienerg! building up and great songs lhal we

Ai tresons So you never ma out of themes?

t good record and I cant even wail foi Ineucstonc

and a lot ot ii is ahead) going. lhal is why I an wgue tbuiii bou mam songs will

be on the record. we don't fcnon il we trill in and save si me and how man;, min-

utes il will be We just don'l wanl m rip anyone off. Because with Black Death we

didu'i rip anyone of, we don'l feel, Hi just lhal ii was made foi vinyl and then we

made ii mer lo that CD format, We could have added more songs but ivc fell thai

ihis is how it was. Bui, ihe Caverns ol rhundcrisjasla place whtrewe practice tnd

do a lol of the writing and we hare some oHei eqaipflieal and we are gcltiog some

new computerized tape nwrJiinesnoH ihalwearegohiglolri inddoi crecord-

in.
1

- with l he album is on ]' analog tape as ire kind ol like thai sound I wish the

production was belle 'black Death We were gi Iting these shaky dials and we

uoulil rew i he the contracts and we decided that instead ol going lb a studio that

we would just buy ll quipnient and buOdaslDdioanddn it Musettes. Al least thai

way when we are done we still have the equipment aud ran do stuff. It was hard to

gel any real deal The people with brains had uo money and Ihe people with money

had no brains. We're nol greedy; but we put a lot into it. Generally the record com-

pany ends up with cverylhing and ihe band gels nothing I have seen bootlegs ol

stuff of us lhal people sell in magaziiu ! lhal I don't even rememhei making. Of

whal? Songs we played in night clubs People would i
• up «ith a tape made bv

someone, which Is (inc. If you need a tape I'll gfrc yi ac ll you wanl lo make a

couple nl lapes for your friends thai are poor Von know Imu it w ft hen people are

making way more money on it than I am, von kuovv., . We got almost all of llie

money we were supposed lo gel. So why was 'Black Death' re-released but nol 'Into

Battle'? Because w e n ere going in work our way backwards. So many people were

calling me and asking tor the album aud some people were paying Iwo hundred

bucks lor Ihe tiling! Finally some kid from Japan wrote aud said.' I have a (ape of

this, but it's a bad recording and llie guy at ihe record store wants an equivalent of

around S18fi lor ill' Thai-was ihe teller lhal led me lo repress that record. I said.

"let's just icpius the damn (king and use the money to make anolker record and

ihis poor kid will gel the god damn CD' So, I finally sent him a copv and we prim-

ed only a thousand ol them aud it's alinosl gone so I will probably have lo reprint

nl money. We had a couple nl record deals and ending up taking lhal one Willi First

Strike which was a small company that iliej knew from the Record Exchange, llie

record sold pretty good and il could ol sold upward ol Hii.iiun. rhal's whal ivcgol

paid for. Why have I never seen it? Ihe; re-issued il on CD form, so if yon add litem

all up that's how many were pressed. I don'l know? Vim take the money vv hen ihey

give it lo you, H wasn't big amounts of money, but some record companies still owe

lis ) or (i grand. We had a guv look into il lor us and llie number lie i-anie up Willi

was 1
1"- 1

in (0.000 Don'l quole those numbers. Then the original guitar player got

man a d and quit and we found I nomas "T-Brnie" Behney wlm joined up In make

ihe nest in oid arid we were playing al the Stone and all over. Then we tried to gel

a real record deal and wegol a real lawyer and he tried all of these companies. Bin

real romnanics would ask, "What kind of music is thai? Whal do you call il?" Thai

kind ol lling. So, once again, we passed up the crummy oilers. We made mil own

record and tried lo sell it. Then we made a lot more demos. Then Tom quit. I think.

or aoi married and we wenl back lo a three piece. We just went through ihe nor-

mal troubles lhal hands have when you gel older, families and kids and now lhal

Ihe kids sue older everything is new again. We never quil. bm we would go for si\

months and nol play We did some cool slufl around ami helped oui radio stations.

Do you guys have some alliance with Stone Vengeance? When we played at the

Manilla; u-ais, ago I think they were mo young in get in so we sunk them in with

us. I think ever since then we have been friends Willi them. They are good guys. We

also know Slough Feg. Bul Stone Vengeance, we go way back. We got luck, that

Slough Feg would pui logelher a ten shows and there was even talk ol its doing a

lewrccoitlsiiigriliei.aiSiirsomelhiiig.Mayk'inlhefiiliire.Iwealotofopliinta

and themes of temptation in your lyrics. Not a lot of songs aboul cars or drugs is

liuie.' Although we mat have one abuui cars, kind of. on our new record It's kind

ol a coined! number. We have a fuitn; side to ihe baud Ihaldoesnl rally (it in. Most

of our stuff is like it is. I have a hunch of songs that are jokes, like I have ihis song

called "Sknllfuckcr" lhal will probably be on the new record. People mighl think

it's terrible, bul lo me it's a joke. Do yon think your song lilies are deceptive, "Black

Death', 'Hell's Whip', 'Satan's Prophets', 'Into Battle' dungs like that? Would people

think you are inclined a certain way. like a Satan worship hind? Our songs are nni

Saiauu and we are nol a Satanic band. Most peuplc who are Satanic don't lalk

aboul il. We were al ihe sludio and someone introduced us as a Salan band. I

thought you might be singing lo the other guy? We have a song on the new record

called "Drink Ihe Blood of Ihe Prophet'!,so wail till you hear that one! There isa 1m

ol hope. Ihere is a song called "Fall ol llie Curtain" saving that ihis Communism

thing is almost done. We wrote that like a year before the wall came down because

I could smell il coming There is a chance. I like some nf ihe Nirvana, and depres-

sion... there are some good songs and all, I'm nol knocking them, but il was a drag

foi a few years Ihere. Where did yon get Ihe name Brocas Helm? It is a tilling or

jousting helm from Ihe ljlh. I ihink, century. Basically it's a head part of a suit ol

armor, the reason ii's a Brocas Helm is because in the lowci nl London there is a

collection of a man. Bernard Brocas. and he collected all of these pieces of armor.

I have litis big 5 page story about how we got our name. II sort of happened during
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lhal have Iwo or three guilai parts I siiiiielimes

..arts. There is a lol of energy, bul of coui.se there

j
three ot us playing. We did a gig here al a small place nol loo long ago and

,
ayedsomeofthenewsongsand people started going crazy so that wasguod.

the; were good crowd pleascrs Soon we will be gigging around again We've got

sonic numbers ol people and hopefully we can do some of these in and 20 date

tours. There is no sel plan al ihe moment oilier than finish Ihe record and play a

few I it e show s. So you guys would have the ablty, ihe free lime, to go out on tour?

It's whal we want lodo, because we all work foi om equipment, plus we have our

really anything about your history. Can you tell me some of it? We" slarled in I'M,

How intense do you warn il? Basically invself and Jim. well, I bad a band and I was

looking lor a bass player, so after about 20 bass plavcrs this weirdo shewed up and

he could actually play He liked ihe same bands I liked, like Richie Blackmorc and

lFO.andalllhegrealb,indso(lhcoldda!s.Hcjouiedlhehandandwes!arlcdpla\

ing
. fhcre w as this tend called Prisoner and we played al keggers and parlies ami

clubs around town and we needed a drummer and we met Jack Hayes. I got a buddy

and we formed Brocas Helm and we made a demo tape. Do you rcmembet Ihe

Record Exchange? We played Mabubay liaoh lis mice m twte and someone from

the old Waldorf saw us and a whole kit ol people i aiuc and w e made a whole lot

mean?" "Ob, its a baud!' Aud forever more ills, "Oh, il musi be a hand! unless your

a historian and know aboul the Tower of London armories lilting and jousting is

and sluff ami we would screw around. We used lo hat e a guiiai stuck in a stone on

stage and during our show I would pull ihe guitar mil nf ihe stone and stai I plav

ing It was jiietty cool. We are kind of into it. He jus] wanl to write songs kind ut in

that older medieval vein, whether it's a modem song oi something else Some ol Ihe

Slufl has got ;i lot of religion In it, I guess Its not as if were saving look ai this gu\

or this guv. It's jnsl a ihink tor a minute kind of thing. BROCAS HELM. 4644 Geary

SL, Suite 102, SF,CA 94118

ltoo$Axis ItowhfWkM'ritM
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Interview with Jiirgen Bartscfa/ BETHLEHEM: Obliterate my ignorance: has

it contain, after the landfermann ludicrousness, the interpretation of

MAIDEN'S "Where Eagles Dare", "Wo Adler's wagen"? And if yes, why not?

indeed, the MCD docs not include "Wo Idler's wagen': because Mr. Red

Stream is seriously pissed nil" after last ywrslicy-miw-lil-likc-lo-be-child-

isli-liin" embarrassments ol ihis parasite (Landfermann) and consequently

exclusively in the l'S...btil not to worn, mil to worn ... next year both "Wo

Vllns wagen' and "Scliuld uns'rcs kiibch'rigen faltplcrcK' i>™> '•"

(iuinnio" siiundtrack shall find their way m Europe on a spec

connoisseurs oi BETHLEHEM sounds nl yore to mark their e

Guinness hunk of world records bv their manufacture of the red carpel.

How did the idea come about to reconstruct "Vargtimmen" as

"Wolfsstunde" for the MCD? I take the lyrics will have been subtly altered,

more so since they were English originally? Nope, the lyrics are the the orig-

inal ones, the first conception. Bark then I translated the German original.

mi kind ol rendering ihh time, rite idea ol re-releasing "Varglimnieif or

"Wollsslunde" became sort ol a fixed idea with us originating Iron) the

"Diclius le Neciire" CD Thereon weil already covered a song from Dark

Metal" namely "Veiled Irreligion" which became I'erschltierle

Irrelieiosilar Actually this was jus! another Ireak-idoa of mine. We talked

about lining oners and I suggested to do old BETHLEHEM stud instead ol

latching onto thai "those are my faves-shil. f'ltimatcly we gel Ihe greatest

kick from our own material, we are our own laves, hence the choice was

pretty clear. The version of "Vargtiminenffiblfssliinde" tin "Dark Mclal"

never really satisfied us anyway, the production of our debut having been

unjusll) neglected, below par wilh our live or even rehearsal sounds.

Moreover ihere are actually two versions oi this Ming to be found, the

proper" one anil a quite varying amis wittily tilled "laralimnwn" ibis

rcluting all electronic gadgclry in favor of greater prnxiniir

I couldn't reallym w in wed actnaliy done a remix oi ii? bin

belhlehemie entourage are blowing their respective tops each anil ever; day

anrl Ktwialli ilm Ifirljofl ill ;i CD, well, one shouldn't quest for

llQWcr moments, it's not fathomable any-

?ard was said "\fo Adler's wagen" hardly

a "roverversion" anvwav as we have mercili sh deranged dial song so ii

became more BETHLEHEM than MAIDEN. Instruments had been downluned

live half-tones as usual, drums machine-gunning away, throats rawed wilh

stretching and to lop il off, the "obhgaiory-Maiden-guilaniVanky-farling-

ahnul" hail been disposed off in favor of extremely nauseous funny-farm-

sampling and morbid keyboards adding hypcNck sprcchgesang only lo

htasl awav like hell again until the pain-lhrfohnld is hit in full roar.

Landfermann cxveuled.'we always haled IRON M \IDFA and never mu sled

Generally, we I

and therefore wouldn't ever have done il under such auspices lu

cases the originators sound way littler than those unnerving Ir

keys. II has always deemed me rather peculiar thai your success In Anglo-

Arnericanlands seems to exceed, by far, (he interest In your native Germany,

Especially as German remains the language of choice on both "Melius le

Necare" and "SJlLZiD." and the lyrics seem beyond any translating exer-

tion. I've always taken for granted that Americans detest this kind of "for-

plunnpss" (mv RiimnMn Inwertinence. oleasel. be benienlv ienored)? What

your thoughts on Ihis phenomenon? I mean, a three-string punk-combo

1 as RAMMSTETN can at least draw upon the cliche image of the "evil

German" - rolling "r"s and such - and arxoraMy be employed in the score

of a Lynch movie, satirically, as I suspect. Such Is In no way the case with

you,,, lust the other da\ I talked about it with Thomas if. who came from

New fork lo conduct an Inlcrvifv wilh us for the largesl I S-mcial mag

"Metal Maniacs" as well as bis own publication "Paranoid" He did so over

Americans enjoy the voc

accepting il as logical ingi

other toicricansJ salhefet

compositions.

I'Milic sound presents a welcome

mie

Mrs. Bigbuil'-'niainsiream scene is beyond us. of course. But then will

IlillLM hardl* ever run the risk ol stumbling into such a one i

'

ing, as we do. to continue our very individual interpretation ol metal villi a

twist, Mmilar cnnverstlions took place wilh various editors of British

"Terrori/ei
' maga/inc and they, [oo, were of the opinion that it was Herman

and its specific use precisely that characterized BETHLEHEM.W, n e hffl g

set up English versions of our lyrics on one oi our countless homepages (was

is Red Streams?) painstakingly rendered by Bub Wilcox and mvself.

Interested parlies can ibus make up their own mind and this offer is already

being taken up upon extensive]), As lor KAMMSTEiN, i know quite a lot of

people from English-speaking territories who love this band's use of German

words and rrrrrrrrrolling "r"s Tlte same applies lo bands like TOTENMO.ND.
''"

'' "'
'

l:! ' '""
out thai from my own experience German in

quile favorably, other than certain Very

Important Opinionmakcrs would have il. To remain a whife in the vast sur-

rounds of your highly spellbinding poetic excursions: I've noticed a certain

tendency towards marine biology. Fish, giant calamars and ornamental

algae mistakenly set free populate these. In how far has water and partic-

ularly the darkness in its deeper regions had an impact upon the meander-

ings of your psyche? My lyrics harbour endless \ isual reminiscences ol my

past as well as my present iile and as a youngin I indulged a grearpassion

of mine, namely scuba-diving. Fortunately in; 'parents supported this hobby;

at least until my old man found his bcsl Iricnil lo be alcohol, \acalional lime

spent on diverse European coasts abounded, so I can say thai I spent a good

d weeks or more each year immerged in some ocean or sea. This passion

'";alre,Hlyk'gunvvlienhv;Lsnnlyseveii;e;iisolili|sinipaeliinmemiisl

have been prodigious and I slid feel magicall) attracted by ihe submarine

w orld. despite hai ing quit iiiving for financial reasons. A Spanish eel lai mcr

living on the country's rocky northern coast once prophesised i great

career as fisherman for me and laiiehl me much about the an of fis'hine.

such as Inc catching ol octopus Irom Hie lamlside and so lorih. Sipiid and

octopus have continued lo interest me most ol all and I have since studied

their habits absorbing all available information on these cunning beasts like

a sponge. I nloriunaicly fate had other designs on me and pitilessly set Ihe

liellilehem in front of me lo eat. Some of you remember how ihe rules were

'elltei \oud throw il

been reiterated lime and again in countless interviews, Ihe duskiness, almost

suffocating on "Diclius te Necare" is considerably lightened by a literary sur-

realism on "S.UJ.Z,i.D.", Can Ihe image of underwater life be taken allegor-

ically for your %tatning7surviving in a sea of death and demise, a life in

grotesque joy facing personal desasler? I don't know; I haven't realty

thought about this and transitions are always ralher fleeting. It's hard lo sa\

in retrospect whether ihe medium just created connections or followed

here and Ihere an independent logic not controllable by me or not recog-

nized as one. Therefore I can neither affirm nor dun your question anil

ullraviolent-spJallcr-flick

'

vour buddies

mightily... In ,.

of transporter, a medium lo set "dark" moods a'nd not clearly defined shreds

nes
1

: "strangeness" "abysses" etc. lo lei me understand m\ own words and

removed or

lilyasdls-

was sel in as a link ami

replaced. Freud would inti

«iliitlnn and perishinu "till

senlences'scgnienls or pisl isolated words occasionally appearing. I am

quile certain, however, that il is mu "senseless': only I (or the time beins lack

lite understanding of a sense and maybcth
-

il;
'

lo create a roniexiio grasp ilisqniWu^, „. ( ,
„..;„. ,.,

life presents itself to me at lite moment. Some day the slill-dosed

,

will he lifted and, as has already happened, a' ghostly hnnmiite

Barlsch. whai an absolute idiot you are'" shall resound.' In the p;

mutilations elailed. followed by whitc-hol self contempt up lo self

liiu these explosions are history now and naught but individu

'

handicaps!
'

'ove, hence my body will not any longer be abused

odNi'licliuns and their partly visible parllvimN-

_ges, especially on "S.UJ.ZJ.D."' seriously remind me

I

of flelge Schneider, a German "anti-comedian", whose aclualr
1"

donic humor is losl on most even of his fans, 1 am convinced.

'

to be seen as cabaret, to bridge the reference to this specific

form of entertainment? BETHLEHEM certainly is noRirafllllcial con-

slruclioii of earneslness. visions, a coming lo terms with or

high dose oj "sardonicness" thereloie

' puwhislcxl to paper necessilaling several Iria^

il mirth. Hours later we still suffered from irre-

awing breakdowns. It could indeed become a "weapon"

[•irony and parodv are seen as absolute blasphemy in Hie realm

jt> llWIfdll! |lte out of you big lime, prefer- of "dark arts"

on a certain aspect ol cnieriauuueiil. consciously ana wn„,w s
...

amuse, Whether e. g. injustices are becried by il or whelher il simply prn-

'.ni! i escapism from Hum serving as a Rule bubble ol relaxation, for emp-

tying youi brain if you will, in' regard lo everyday concerns and needs

depends on the characters involved and is as much given lo differentiation

as the creatures ol nainre. BETHLEHEM perceive themselves as entei tamers

creatmg individual /ones ol lime and space while being "acoustically per-

ceived"' wherein consuming, relaxation, enjoyment, distraction, at times for-

getting, floating etc are king offered through us. but also llinughlfulness.

questioning, controversy, revolt, rejection, rebellion etc. are intentionally

provoked. Sure, our approach is nonrry "easily digestible" a! limes, lhal

we don'l want to deny; Our claim upon our very own art follows individual

opinions and decisions and has no regard for external ideas or viewpoints

w halsoev er. In the end it's up lo ihe people to experience our music, lo live

lost on the "media'' that strive to reduce

liuv our music anil we noiiestiy wonuini Know now w euai mis utiwut; ,i

lobbi Willi monev. power, influence and consequently the aWnWwtonip-

ulate. Humor, or "cabaret" as yon put il. is another vital ingredient of BETH

oh is nsuallr ignored or maybe nol even undcr-

ing our beslto avoid any

nd morbid subtlety easily

oris, offering a medium to

Benson will find in il what makes

ion helps lliem a little?

!» i iu aaueves dimensions of Ihe monly-

pythonesque (I am thinking particularly of "Ihe funniest joke in the world":

"wenn 1st das Nonstock git und Slolennayer? Ja! ... Beierhund das Oder die

Flipperwaldl gersput!" that ultimately finds use as secret weapon against

Ihe Krauts in WWH). Can you deny the influence of similar dadaisms? Or do

you insist on Ihe subjective genesis of your images? Are these lyrics a secret

weapon, too? The text wasn't conceived as a weapon, but more as a Mon-

strously childish and harebrained self-parody, proving to us impressing!)-

lhal a large pari ol our childhood is still within us and that we can slid

laugh louiiesl. and preferably, about ourselves. No mortal human being can

anil rules In he ohscmii one uogma> •m- iwiun

so strain against institutions, some o! lliem ready lo do anything lo lhal end.

igainsl ihis controlling obsession ol old "luftslehs'lhlah" could he a weapon

hopefully sinking some holes in yon wall of intolerance and ignorance so

that others niigbi follow throughjl. Still we believe lhal ihe song will trig-

ger oil ihe almost usual polarisation. Some will smile about so much feeble-

mindedness, others will hate fiETIHJ?flEMT'Ven more than they did Wore

wishing in call on us personally instead of having lo issue all those useless

and cheesA threats through the phone ailtlajflft lilllc hate-mail to kill us

in die scene before jail-routine lakes over again and the loss generated by

today's plastic consumer behavior infuses a Rfe dominated by self-pily; Once

reading in a German magazine your "real-world" assessment of "Schalten

aus der Alexander Welt" a cold chill Ml me, because, the singularity of your

dream-cosmos well accounted for, I found parallels to events pertaining lo

my own life at about 5-6, when I had my own world of nightmares, inhabil-

eiby the so-called "HoHos" faceless but somehow haggard beings - whose

unnameable threat was pervasive more in open, e. g. mghways, fields etc,

Sin
closed spaces. They persecuted me, but never sought actual conlacL

lie Ihe omnipresence of unspeakable dread, just as in your house under

ighway overpass, il never materialized into something concrete. Later

on I read lhal my adored composer of weird fiction, H. P. Lovecraft, even-

tually suffered from serial nightmares as well He rode wildly with those

ht-gaunts", winged horrors of unknown origin, flying high above Ihe

sheerly lopped peaks of the mountains of madness. Are we chosen? Do you

see any import in such a similarity of oneiric befallings? Chosen for what?

These strange happenings had not elicited much for myself, except, of

course, lhal I expressed some of il through my poetry, As I already men-

Boned 1 cannot, for the moment recognize any significance, which does mil

automatically imply, however, thai ihere aft one. Only I don't know about

il
y
el and have to contendmyself with it for nowYourname, Jiirgen Bartsch,

is lhal of a very infamous/German child-murderer from Essen. Are you

aware of the case? This, as Hjped out in later documents of his imprison-

ment, very reflective and love-hungry young man killed 5 pre-pubescenl

boys, dissecting at least one ot them alive. He died in 1976 after a botched

castration lo which he, against all cautions, voluntarily subjected Mmself

(nevertheless casting the anesteiologisl responsible for his eternal sleep in

a decidedly dubious and still unresolved light). Does this case hold any rel-

fl
™,. fn. ,m., a, ohnnM TLt\.„. M °_! !.L , Sr.'lST

judging him. ihe life ol the man jiirgen Bartsch beginning wilh hischildho

until his involuntary death, [lie film held a great fascination for me am

finally I reteivedtlieiiiforniationhvas after for quite some lime. Later this

identity of name was reason foi my classmates lo all me "diild-inurderer"

and make me an outsider. Which suited me well as I had no heart lo louse

for lhal small-tow n-sclimil encapsuled in a pungent stench of putrefaction.

So ihose shilfaced squares wilh their childish social games actually did rr

a greal lavorJhis way 1 didn't have lo hang around them, myself being mo,.

drawn lo Ihe cities anyway and hanging mil wilh oilier people there who

were also pissed off with school or domestic lucking violence. All giving me

very good reasons to lure lo "rock'n'roll' at Ij or was il k gelling mas-

sively wasted and letting rip wiiirkindredspirils. So much for thai. Vuhmt
aul cine llesiie" was show 1 1\ lot ihe first lime in PjS i and marks nu

"gradtialion" from the Barfs

vague articles, procured al gr

body knew something to leil about (1

clue about eveiils as lliev acluallv look nlace. Even nn narenls knew nevi

• just be ascribed to whatever stream-of-consclousness hit you

il? More due to coincidence 1 should say. myself being bul an

mid l\ watcher. Well, as | was for once zapping about I hit upon a report

abnul said alj£ and it's huge potential of destruction. That enthralled me
and when i m sneaking about an old water-mill later. I saw that upon a

til events as they actually look place. Even my parents knew nexl

g and my nioiber told me one day thai my father gave me ibis name

ally; because he was annoyed that I. as obvious 'idrunken mistake":

)onsihlc" for the unavoidable mar

'

Barlsch for a lime and happened upon ihis brilliant two-hour docunicnlarv

"\achruf auf eine Beslie" ("obiluarv on a monster"). It retraced, without

rum

that you decided to include this algae, which before Ihe accidental draining

into Ihe Medilerranian sea did not exist naturally, in your lyrics? Even in the

folia and somehow 1 connected the killer's destructive force di

hligreed, verdani beauty wilh ihe formci

drowned I think, when they stumbled in i

slielched mil above water, snfforalini" ii

Even horses went on ihis last trip quile often and instigated hv this docu-

mentary on caulerpa taxdolia sudden images showing people iii Ihe ijtroes

oi death, their arms Hailing in the air. bolh legs lirnilv stuck in the niuddv

ground. Iheir heads underwater alnhelinie flashed across mv mushy brain.

And when it's over the pretty brackish green closes again die iear reiided by

(be previous dealh-vvresllejainling a surreal still-life of lifeless anus reach-

ing mu of the water surged by a living emerald shroud. After a bizarre

interlocution with an evidently contused old man I almost ran home all ihe

w bile repeating this brief passage lo myself, lucky lo have kept il in mind

when I reached my door, Bill then il really was'vciv short when il came

upon me al lhal water. In summer I went ihere again wilh Marco Kehren



wIki paid me a visit Iriim Holland. 1 wantwl to show the mill's interior to luni

and lo atliiW this task one iiail lo circle it on asimll ledge, on llicmm
Mi that is. I AM honestly want lo continue with our exploration since il

had rained and the lake's' water» brown (or all the mud stirred tip,

wherein inc algae shifted bizarre dolsol color. Marco. however, insisted on

uiiramiaswewnvno'

:i suildiiili iiiteit ins arms

and looked like he minid ilelioeraten innip in naiKwaius. m- wm mi a

complete dive and I sliai mv pants that lie also might get caught in that

muck and drown. Bui at thai very moment he came up again and I could

perceive real fear in his eves. His leather pants and vest were completely

soaked, so were his biker-hoots and i noticed how they were pulling him

under again. There wasn't much 1 could do standing on that led:*' and il was

some undertaking lo gel him up there again loo, several limes he lost his

fooling and slid back." Fortunately the water was relatively deep where we

stood, for had lie struck ground lie wouldn't have made it back up and 1 am

still preltv certain Ilia! I couldn't have lifted him. ton-heavy lealher gear and

such - and underwater too , oul of litis death-trap. You see, death lurks

everywhere and had things gone wrong, sarcasm and irony would have tri-

umphed, were il nol such pictures of people drowning lhal inspired me to

these hrics, being sung bv Calhrin and Marco, in the first place. Had Marco

died at this spring nl rm inspiration and through il 1 am sure insanity would

have benighted nie from then on and destroyed my own life as well. Despite

mv aniioalhv towards portents, warnings and prcdiclions the incident

beyond. Several visitors Ironi abroad found these "pmiliarilb" a special

kind of hell and haven't been encountered since. Has there been, as you pre-

dicted several times consequent to the release of "S.U.LZJJ).", any "official"

attention of the more unpleasant kind? No, ihis time we have been spared"

- up lo now at least, Mv hrolher-in-taw and family lawyer represents my side

in all baml-relaled legal mailers and Landfermaniis strolling barks nl last

year have been abruptly silenced once and tor all through a Iwo-senlenced

reply lo all those papers, accusations, threats, xeroxes, self-imporlanl yelps

streaming forth from Landfermaiin's attorney. After my subsequent invita-

tion of Landfermann lo a primilive. private match al some place of his

choice, for all I care in the presence of his daddo or whomever, nobody has

are equipped with a very good and. for the familial lies, inexpensive legal

support and don't worry 'in lite least, but then I never really did. Three limes

last mea lifetime. There have been sonie incidents in the past that lor a ti

let me hate gavs right out. I remember hanging about a female friend's place

who was expecting some guv from Berlin. He eventually arrived and was

wondrous lo behold in liis'l'VC mini-skirt and leather corset. He had

kappks" on him, which we shared and downed with some bottles of hip

pionl Despite having met a strong brother in litem "Kappies" I came lo

after a not measurable knock-out phase, half-empty bottle of koru in hand,

under lite kitchen table and had to accept a certain lack of orientation
;-'

memory, of my own self among others, wilhuiil resisla

thankful when a person in a weird felish-nulfit "led" m

locomotor svsleni was also subject lo immense limitations, ft™r >...

have helped' me gelling undressed as well and after I was lying supine m in;

underwear approaching another coma 1 noticed a body clad in I'VC and

lealher slip into bed beside me beginning lo caress my chest. Additionally, I

iwu wo H lull 1 viiiii'.

W

important-promises of those provincial blockheads not even a niinis-

:iri of ihi>ih wcni ilirniich \nd win should il have? Because oi German

Bui I was incapable o| defense and ki

a considerable shriek and then then

from my coma I was told two days la

mv girlfriend who stumbled upon lira

.mlv hlacknes

lanalon words

Haunted me lor a wirne anu raitieu me qune a on. i hoti-m vxu men- .sum.

Your lyrics follow dream-logic too much to maliciously implicate the use of

drugs in their conception. Still, in how far could certain substances have

informed the excesses of BETHLEHEM? We are most assuredly no angels and

especialh during rehearsals various "auloexperimeuls" made a long and

takes while plaving. Occasionally Ihis conduced a personal disenchantment

rather unhappv moments, accompanied by insistent unreliability in the

course of which diverse expulsions followed. Even during concerts, or

mavbe there specifically, hefty grossness abided, making it a real fluke it

snugs were plaved in their right order and even well. Crashes of the special

kind apres gig cenainlv belonged lo our standard-repertory and more than

mice I ruul'd experience mv own demise in all details, say, an hour before

. sii mat i sometimes

dreamed of it in bed al home. Despite all this, certain kicks at our rehearsal

place helped lo let the BETHLEHEM atmosphere rise. Alls, one member had

lo pav a cosllv price in lhal his psyche took lasting damage after ail these

wars.' However, for mv own 'defense" lil like to stress that the songs were

exclush elv written in mv real slate as il wouldn't have been possible (or me

to do so otherwise, alilioie'h I diti in to work on new material supported

result king reams of crap based on extremely rotten or no ideas al all. I can

nub pul down useful texts when being "clear in mind" Any attemps lo the

conlrarv failed miserably already in pre-belhlehemian days. Pretty quickly

il k ,„.. ..I,,.,,- llvil onrMin inflii»iii IX iitfllln'll vlriHW His'lfirtilWN MlK'kill''

nn own understanding of what id written utterly I could

sentence!! This state would have fumed BETHLEHEM 1) rics

alypse and I daresay ! wouldn't have got one single one ol i

is 'to say, I never would have experienced all (hose ideas, dan

and \ isions related lo reality, in studio art iron self-discipline was me iw,

with the exception ol those -incidents" during and especially alter Hie

vocals session lasting several dap on end. Nobody ever managed to slip by

this discipline as we were "observing" each other Argtis-eyedly. What Iran

tier the daily studio work in re "all -i CDs" was Unislicd and during

I vocals session and surrounding il is best kept under lock and key

nd not intended (or publication. Some oilier inci'
1-" -

e\m to lis wars alter and 1 believe lhal the thresh

how. some minor details excepted, our health could he held up so well and

lhal even the massivelv disturbed psyche of an ex-member is bettering lo

reach his old slabilih and jo) ol life. Nevertheless the little "tests" of the

niitieaHln kind set forth on their usual way in given circumstances and

The pigs are basically backwards and always think that now, after 3D years

ol paperwork and messing about, they've made their "big catch" with

BETHLEHEM, presently rising to TV fame and in rank. 1 don't necessarily

need lo have more ol this shit, since it's only a waste of lime and taxpayer's

money and, above all, boring. That's why next time all mailers will wander

directly into our lawyer's hands to rid us of those duty-broad-botloms wilh

their penchant for "traditions of the incomprehensible kind" maybe with

some additional propulsion, for evermore. As the founder of BETHLEHEM

you appear rather dominant. You appear as composer and writer in all the

pieces. How far reaches the Involvement of the other members, if any? Klaus

Million contributed some morsels, Marcus Losen some arrangements.

Generally the biggest part came from myself, yes. at least as far as song-

writing, all lyrics, arrangements, samples/keyboards, concepts elc. go.

Andreas Classen excepted, for whom I etched out the vocal lines, all former

vocalists had a free hand in designing their contributions. "S.QZ.i .If for

example features freely-improvised vocals lhal do nol follow any previous

ly conceived structures as was the case on "Dark Metal" or "Dielius te

Net are ! The path of my inquiries unhaltingly winding into matters profane:

will US-fanatics be able lo witness with bated breath the blistering force of

your live appearance anytime soon? Yon always attached special impor-

tance to your status as 1st band", as befits the metalhead. Soon" would

mean lo exaggerate, hut we do have an invitation lo next vein's Milwaukee

Melalli si anil it vie meet with no further obstacles, we shall head off lo Ihe

Slates for two weeks itic coming summer playing various dates in cities like

Sen York, Chicago, Philadelphia etc. We already could have done the IS'

were it not for some members who peed their panties up-front so that a

soothing words ivere lost nn them. As a consequence we made a cto

sweep Willi the iron broom and we accept only those as new members tin

soil themselves in public for. sheer stage-fright, but share our inferos

kind of "leisure-lime activity'! Iherc's nothing vwhh' lhal can happei

il than lu have a ptofusioit ol gig-offers, bul not being able lo lake

up, because some members cannot suffer large or nol-so-largc

u iiiuis. iniinedialeiv breaking down in a psychosomatic lit al the via
j
sight

nl one. Sot to mention longer flights etc. issoon asa corresponding line-up

and usable program have been set tip, we'll be at it, And that'll prospectively

be in about a vein or so. Trite, but possibly of interest, how far goes your

relationship with Marco of DHNONYCHOS? Do you have sex? Or is it rather

based on a similar musical interest, that in case of "S.U.LZ.LD." grew into

more-than-a-subsdlute for Landfermann? No. we had no sex with Marco nor

have we. Personally, sex with men disgusts me and in the past il bn

proper feelings ol revulsion, \m\adua\s I couldn't give a luck whcin..

cream each other's brown sun, suck turgid wieners or whip the cheese olf

(Mr balls. Might sound square, bul I don'l give a squalid fuck principally It

I have to see 'something in lhal vein, lil rather go for some "asinn-lesbian-

bondage-hardcore'-Type shit. I've had my experiences wilh gays and they'll

hol-lempcred and given lo bouts ol physical violence, well. Hie gay was

operated on that verv night, had the chair and the steel-caps of my girl-

friends boots left bul very lillle of his head and bones intact. A suspended

sentence (or "grievous bodily harm" came as special bonus. There's been

another case where some queer look advantage of a situation to press a kiss

on mv lips. Bul this vain I'll spin some other lime. Only I was Mill fully con-

scious despite ihe pills and booze and showed ihis asswipe my gratitude by

apphing tree eveliner anil lipstick, which according lo eyewitnesses

changed color several limes. To Ihis day I have no clue what made these

guvs so wild about me. What I found oul, however, is that 1 couldn't, can't

and won't ever be able to ileal wilh this "gayness" altogether. Therefore: no

sex with Marco. Not even wilh other hclhlchemiaiK as we know of no gays

in our band. We and Marco are lied by musical and personal bonds nol

including sexual ones. His collaboration can in no way be seen as simple

substitute for Landfermann, bul was a one-off for S.t.i.Z.i.D! Now we go

our separate ways again. He wilh DE1N0NYCHI S. we wilh BETHLEHEM.

There have never been am other plans Conspicuously I avoided Ihe musi-

cal aspect of your presentation, but since il Is excellent, what more can be

said? What else can I bug you about .... Sex! Do you have good sex? How can

an attractive young lady like Cathrln remain serene and unbolhered In a

band comprised of such smasblag young blokes? Calhrin is houked for some

bestial desires per hand which, in tact, puts me in favour of a sort of 'ilou-

hlc-nack'! because aoart from boosting my stamina and accurate aim I also

vliack. Of course I can't hold a candle lo Klaus Kinski,

rough practicing I can. if dirty and particular inspira-

d kind pi ml me, fill up the (liiiv (liven, no problem. If

in strikes in Ihe shape ol a fresh love, there's no slop

pit in re "love-for-dclail" as well as "anti-sewing

iizkficg" Only Ihe lacth s of positioning are subjected to a cer-

eain cncrnai iniieiii. ;e, ihe thought of. say. simulation wilh a love doll oi pi

fcssional piggy-service and (he hank raids connected, seem too dull. And

even il the Strumming ol an "aii -niiar" might bring about some success, ilie

lair-fuck" is i '

lilhoness of I

imagination to master me acronatic nun

thought oi not being able to all an ambulance w illi

broken asparagus-limbs and having always been Ihe u

' '"-
in geomelrv will I continue to devote myscL

milder: I mil one dm lite frankfurter practise

demands, the last word belongs to the Interrogated. I would like lo lliank

those who persevered for Ihe patience in studying the this time vert pei

sonal Jlirgen Barlsch and hail all those relishing our musical and lyrical

offences. WU be watching out for you.
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Basic idea lifted from 'Pharmako/poeia' authored by Dale Pendell.

Animal- .Man is the animal. The only bad animal

Archetype- The Wanderer.

Author- Millions now living will never die. I read to live and live to read.

Body Pari- 1 love ihe nape of the neck. And beautiful small ears often

do it for me loo. Erolic.

Chord- llmniininiimi. There is a good chord sequence in Albinoni's

famous funeral music (Adagio). I don't know the correct title off [he lop

of my head. Tim Simeon of Bomb The Bass is great with chords... hear

"Man Child" In \ene Cherry.

Culm- Colour- Sound. Oblivion, i write with mauve ink and I always

keep my toe-nails painted Cold My Grandad used to tantalise Die with

the idea of Sky-Blue Pink.

Dav-MavDav,MavDafl

Dimension- 1 gel a little anxious about the idea of Allemilj the multi-

verse. I'm constantly flashing between a multitude of Iheni, you sir H

all seems very, very frenetic and I need to keep grounding mysell in ilia

physical plane. I'm often off on the Astral. Professionally I work in the

dimension ol Sound.

Element- The element ol Mir

stateart

Form of Energy- Teenage Lightning. The energy given oil ivhq

teenagers are rubbed log

Either lhal or "Electricity" by Captain Beefhearl who is

force of nature. 1 am so sad about him being ill and pi 3

him and his wife, The man is beautiful, man! lit love a drawing"

die by him, or a signed photograph or an autograph 01 mono

because he's a rooni

When I was liitle m\ mother bought cheap nylon sheets and p\ j.i

and I a) used lo amuse mysell" by gelling under Ihe covers and am
cascades of sialic electricity by pulling the sheets apart quickly and ai

by rubbing my legs of my pyjamas together so lhal they lii tip under Ihe

bed and b) i was absolutely terrified of (lie strong summer storms Ilia!

swept across the Heart?, mountains in Germany, where we lived for a

lime and I refused lo sleep in ihe bed because I thought I would lie elec-

trocuted,

Form of Ignorance- Let me count ihe ways. I think... FEAR because

Gemslone- [opal

God- Better an old Demon than a new Cud. I lend towards associating

with PAX. Every non-largclcd, non-sigiliscd drop of my sperm lends lo

be propelled in the general direction ol PAY

Goddess- 1 say "thank you Goddess" before I eat every meal. She is more

precisely ISIS when 1 need comfort and strength. Austin Osman Spare

drew on Isis similarly. Il was he who taught me llus path of solace. Sri

Mookambika Devi when I am concentrating on synchronicilies. The

author Rupert Sheldrake, whose wonderful wife Jill Puree is a friend

and vocal teacher of mine, came across the shrine of this Goddess in

India. She has since become the Goddess of Morphic Resonance. I wish I

had my hooks here hut an) thing by Rupert is worth finding and reading.

Historical Age- Wow. 1 would have loved lo hear the sound of Ihe world

ringed with the rumbles, squeaks and songs of the dinosaurs. Like the

Celeans, Ihe whales and the dolphins I lliink the animals of way back

lijllji-

COIL

then were exircnich vocal, communicating by deep waves ol song. The

whole planet would have been heard from space. The air would be

thick wiih a resonant sludge of nitilii- chnrdal bliss. I'm verv interested

Landmark- The skv.

Landscape- The chalk and flint hills of Wiltshire.

Canvon, I SI

!iil#iiiil (Oiiiltai-

Metal- Guru, t

Mineral- 1 would like lo have an obsidian mirror. Black Aztec scrying

mirror like Ihe one used by John Dee and Edward Kelly for their Angelic

Conversations. 1 aLso have an inscribed amulet made of meteoric iron.

The ancient Egyptians believed thai this material was the bones of the

pharoalis come back to Ibis world iraiisnmlated. Thai il came from

beyond the stars. In fact meteoric iron comes from within our own solar

system ami il is ihe rarer organic mixed compound meteorites that con-

tain materials from beyond il, from Iheslars. So lil better gel another

amulet made up.

Onomaleopoeia- plop.

ee William Bur

is pivin hip hiil i

ick and Alcohol.

jjjjjiOjjiioiine^''iHiii' iiv

u 1

' ii.aillfiflmi

ourse on poisons,

i out like Laburnum,

Id hold him upside down, ol course, and shake him until the key

secret Vatican library fell oui and then go and liberate all Ihe hid-

loks Ihey have. Ihe handful of Mayan Codices lhal they didn't

ii, foi instance, rheiemaimlcrol the books from Ancient Egypl

ved from the burning ol ihe library at Alexandria. The wealth'of Arab

aching they are suppressing so it seems lhal the Christians thought ol

everything when in fact the Arab cultures had already worked there

tilings out centuries before.

Season- Perpetual Autumn.

Sense- Non-sense. I love all the senses

Sexual Position- Vacant, at present.

Sin- Synergy.

tarot Key- The Magician.

Taste- I haven't got any.

Time of Day- The Gloaming. The Limnal. The dusk. The lime when light

and dark fuse into a mythological hypnagogic purr of plea-

sure and lerror, When myths and legend and stories and Ancestral con-

nections are at their most accessible. When stories were created. Where

creativity can creep oui and not be shrivelled by Ihe sun or losl in the

ludicrous Post-Christian fear of darkness.

Urban Myth- 1 used lo be terrified of the one about the escaped lunatic

on Ihe roof of Ihe car. know the one?

Virtue- Persistence is all.

jbtfenl*



INTERROGATION OF CONTROL RESISTANCE by TAINT. Explain the racial situations in the area(s) of Dallas you live in, including bad experiences. Did anything specific help form your philosophy? In my opinion the racial

situations in Dallas arc hostile. Rather than citing numerous incidents that support my side of the argument let me simply say the word nmlliculluralism makes me want to vomit. My opinions arc based on common sense,

hands-on experience, and cold hard facts. 1 have worked and gone to school in this cess pool. 1 have lived it Jerry Springerberg doesn't form mv opinions for me. Those who don't will on being led like the sheep that they

are of the test of their meaning less lives fighting (or every stupid worthless cause that the controllers put in front of them. Any thoughts on the incident in Jaspar, Texas? (Jaspar, TX: Three white men dragged a black

man behind their pickup truck, dMemtering him along a rural highway,) This is a question I could write several pages on, but I would rather not discuss, Let me just say this: If t lie situation were reversed and it was a

black on white crime, would it have even made the news? Are there any pro-white organizations that you are a member of or feel axe worthwhile? 1 am not a member of any organization although I have corresponded

with many. For those who are unsure of how they feel and are still seeking answers ami truth, there are many organizations that arc worthwhile if you are willing to turn off the television and read. For those whoa re

solid and comfortable with their beliefs, there is no point in reading and rereading the same old tired and depressing information that does nothing else but simply stale and restate the fads. Is the Bible or the belief in

God part of your pro-white philosophy? If not, how do you feel about such beliefs in other organizations? Are you interested in Satanism or feel that it fits in with pro-white beliefs? I am an atheist. I am assuming you are

referring to the Christian Identity Movement. Christianity in any shape or form holds absolutely no interest for me. I don't believe in life after death therefore Id me most religions are meaningless. As for Satanism, I have

met people who consider themselves Salaiiisls whose basic philosophy on life is quite similar to my own, but I would not call myself i Saiamsl. Do you think bands thai use pro-white imagery or titles are pro-white and

fully understand what they're doing, especially power electronic groups such as the Grey Wolves, Con-Dom, Genocide Organ, Ex.Order? Do you listen to Oil or other pro-while music? If so, who? Considering I am a big fan

of some of the bands you've mentioned, I like to at least think they fully understand what they are using, hut sometimes they are very vague about it. I don't understand why, if they are hoping to achieve commercial suc-

cess they are wasting Iheir time recording power electronics. I think a lot of it is simply the fear of being charged with a "hate crime" by the "thought police" I don't consider myself a skinhead or a veteran of thai scene

so I am not as familiar with all of those types of bands as I would like to be, but in any case I have a hard time criticizing any pro-while music. I like some stuff by The Blue Eyed Devils. I think some of the extreme elec-

tronic groups I've mentioned are simply afraid of being labeled white racists so they claim lo be apolitlcal(Con-Dom) and I've heard that the Grey Wolves are anarchists, but by using pro-white imagery, slogans, titles, etc.

an opinion is most definitely being expressed; it's ridiculous to try and straddle fences. Any thoughts? My thoughts on dial are identical to yours, How did the association with L.O.K.I. Foundation begin? 1 heard

some of the tracks on the G.A.S.K.R.I-E.G. tape compilation, especially those by Ex.Order, so 1 started sending them my own material to see if they would Ire interested and fortunately they were. Are you a native Texan?

Do you enjoy Irving in the South or it's past history? I have lived in Dallas all of my life. Unfortunately living in the South and it's past history has become pretty irrelevant these days, al least in this pari of the South. I

can't speak for all of the other Southern stales. How do you feel about gun control? Do you own any guns? If so, what? Gun control is probably exactly what many survivatisls say it Is: an essential part in a conspiracy lo

allow Big Brother to destroy any resistance to The New World Order, I own a Winchester 12 gauge Defender and a Sig Sauer 45ACP automatic at the moment. Any interest In European heritage, Vikings or black metal?

Although 1 know little abool it, European history and Paganism is interesting. I would like lo trace my family tree back to my European ancestry eventually, My main interest in black metal lies with the band whom orig-

inally coined the term, Venom. I grew up listening lo their first two records. My primary interest in the Norwegian black metal scene has been a result of the developing Neo-Pagan/racist ideologies. Any connections to the

Confederate Hammer Skins? Does Dallas still have an active skinhead scene? My only connection has been some mail correspondence and attending a show featuring some skinhead bands that was organized by CHS. As

for any active skinhead scene, not as far as I know. What is your favorite racist joke? I'm afraid I heard one just the other day that I thought was guide good, but I can't remember it, The best ones seem o turn oul lo be

pretty profound statements rather than jokes. How do you feel about the Japanese noise and it's lack of focus/content? Japanese noise arlisls thai I am familiar with bore me. Their sole purpose seems lo be to annoy the

listener. I can appreciate the reaction it causes to a certain degree. I'm sure it could be quite useful for clearing out a nightclub al closing time, but I prefer material wilh content and direction myself. My main interest in

the type of material that I have recorded and what I listen to is it's ability to penetrate a person's mind in an almost subliminal way. I know it doesn't affect everyone that way and probably only a liny percentage of peo-

ple even comprehend what they are hearing ,bul for me it is extremely powerful in many ways. Are you a fan of racist country music such as Johnny Rebel? I have been meaning to order the Johnny Rebel CD from

Resistance for quite some lime but 1 haven't as of yet. 1 have heard only one of his songs and I found il lo be quite enjoyable. You contributed material for Con-Dom to use, What specifically did you send him and was con-

lent discussed beforehand? Initially Mike was going to use some opinions expressed by me in pasl letters and some flyers I sent him as lext for his new double LP on Tesco titles "The Colour of a Man's Skin" Thai was sev-

I years ago. After the release of 'Germ Warfare' 10" he got back in touch lo see if I would contribute some sound material also. There should be one track on the IP with sound contributed by both Mike and myself

yrics inspired in part by me and Mike bulb. What type of equipment to you use? Are you sole member and are there any plans to perform live? Yes, I am the sole member of C.R. 1 am using samplers, EFX processors,

ucs, and a Tascam Struck cassette recorder. Much of what I am recording would be difficult lo reproduce live. There is some fairly random feedback on "Sickle Sell Acceleration" that was simply an open mic through

an EFX processor that would be hard to do again. I would love to perform live but I don't see il happening any time soon. Do you have a favorite racial slur? Nothing out of the ordinary- maybe Simian. Do you encour-

age/support violence, terrorism for racial causes? Will future releases explore similar themes as Ihose on Germ Warfare 10'? When called for- Absolutely. Yes, my future releases will explore themes such as those on Germ

Warfare. What will be next for Control Resistance? I would like lo appear on a compilation featuring other artists along similar lines, something like the Natural Order 2LP Slate Art compilation.

,.ny years have passed since I was sixteen years old and purchased my very first Darkthrone album. Still, I can feel that I am a fan to the bone, and it is wit

we that I meet Ted Skjellum for breakfast; also known as Noctumo Culto. „ He is a grown man now, eyes blue as steel, blonde hair even shorter than mine own

, tjulte newly shaven). It Is with pride in his voice that he tells me of his wife and his son, of his life in the far mountains and deep forests ofNorway. Yet, unmis-

takably, it is him, the front figure of Darkthrone; his voice is deep and rugged, and his has the charisma and force of a true Black Metal King. What was the

thought and idea which brought you lo form the band Darkthrone? Darkthrone was started a few months before I joined. I played in another band myself al this

ItmttJVhcn you are this young von have a lot of ideals. And you want lo do something yourself. Play like Ihem, You gel inspired to play yourself. That is where

ive started. Looking at the quality of Darkthrones music, you could say that one can see a retrograde development. On "Soulside Journey" you play so called

|ood", quality music. The guilarwork Is excellent and the arrangements are advanced. Looking at later albums like "Panzerfaust" you play "badly" using a

trusty sound and simple riffs and arrangements, Was this development planned and done on purpose? You could say thai. In the beginning this was the desire

of ivar and mysell. We were mil happy with the first album, il was not the sound we wanted. Il was not our music. So we talked lo Gylve. and suggested thai we

should try something different. Al tin's lime we had a lot of material ready in the vein of "Soulside Journey" and were planning to release a similar second album.

Luckily we did not do Ibis. A lol of people question this decision, ami regard il strange, but this was a totally natural thing for us, and not really such a big change

tor us. We didn't really have a relationship to the music we played on "Soulside Journey" I guess we released the first real Black Metal album when we put out

\ Bla/e in the Northern Sky " A lot nl people will argue with me about this statement of course, Personally I remember buying "Soulside Journey" and "A Blaze

jnJBe Northern Sky" at the same time, right after "A Blaze,.." had been released, and I was puzzeled by, but also though it very cool, that there was such a huge

Enange in image between the two albums, looking at the pictures on the back cover, at the same time as you can hear that it is the same band. I have heard that

pi do not even acknowldge "Soulside Journey as a Darkthrone album, starting the countdown at "A Blaze in the Northern Sky", I guess il was real easy for

Cflliers lo say negative things about us "like look ai the difference between these records, man.." I have always stood bv the change that happened here, and 1

also stand by the first album. When you crossed over from death metal, as was played by so many Scandinavian bands at the time', to the Black Metal that you

invented, we're there any muscal Influences that brought about this change? Definilelv. We were of course related to old band that did not plav death metal: Celtic

i-rosi aim uainory. nus is noi 10 ne aemeu. uespue mis i still tmiik mat we nave been awe lo create our own style, allnougli il is in the same spirit. There has

Sen
some years since this all started, and Darkthrone has gone through a lot of changes as a band. How has Dar throne influenced you as an individual, how

ve you changed through this period of time? It has influenced me lo some extent, but I am mostly the same person as I was leu years ago. I am of course older

d more rational than before. But. after so may years with this band, il becomes a very important pari of these pasl ten years. I always think about Darkthrone.

So many things have changed these last few years. I only think of Darkthrone in the period when we were only three members, the period after we kicked mil

Dag. lo the time when Ivar (Zcphyrous) left Hie band . This epoc was unfortunately loo short. I would rather have seen this period last longer, But I had already

moved and it was harder for us lo make thing happen as a band. How was this thing with Dag? Was he just a session musician, or... No. he was a member from

the start, bin he always wanted lo show off with his bass. When we changed styles he did not gel lo show his maximal capacity and started to complain. 1 guess

he never really filled in the band anyway. We did nol make the decision of kicking him out before he started lo bitch and sulk. Did the music change a lot after

Ivar (Zephyrous) left the band? 1 ihiiik dial even if he would have slaved, die records would slill be much as they are. All our albums are different from eachotber.

He didn't really influence the music in such a strong way although he did write some material. But he was an inspiration lo us in oilier ways, as a person. Killer

guy. I personally see the albums released as a three-piece as your best material, and I guess you agree? Yes... "Total Death" was more of a . . . well, we were nol

jcomplelely satisfied wilh it, because, il was soil of a quick project. Gylve and I are quite coordinated musically, and we mel up in the studio only a few hours

wlorc the recording session started, but we were so rulincd lhat il worked out OK. We are pretty satisfied Willi the result, hut il is nol as worked' through as il

could have been. This will not happen again, and if there is lo he more records they will definitely be thought through and well worked out projects. It is nol

certain today, and after an eventual oilier album, if there will be anything more... This is ofcourse a question many fans have...does Darkthrone still exist? Oh

-rcaluvc do (Iheir tt'altai to be recorded in summer 99.-S). We can slill do more. Bui we are in no hurry. We are in no competition lo hang with the trend.

» have never cared about the marked or what people want from us. If we sell a thousand or a hundred thousand albums it does nol mailer io us. We are not

doing Ibis to he liked. Actually, we were counting on being disliked from the starting-point. Il is of course really funny to Ihink of when we sent the master tapes

of "A Bla/e..:' to Peaceville, that they honestly thought we were fucking wilh them,..lhey were completely shocked and unbelieving. After a while Ihev relalized

Hjal we were serious, and then they listened lo il some more and realized that there might be somelhing more lo this. And as it turned oul. "A Blaze..!' and "Under

a Funeral Moon" were the best selling records on Peaceville. so they had lo chew down their discontent, and basically had lo force themselves lo like il. This

was actually really cool from Peaccvilles side, they gave us space and time in the studio id do as we pleased. Of course Ihev knew that we never really used a

lol of money in the studio lo begin with , we were very effective. It is actually really cool that you were on Peaceville when you released these first albums. You

Sere the only band to be on such a big label, and you were also one of the very first BM bands... So many BM bands are still released on minor underground

fjbels, and especially at lhat time. This did get you a lot of publicity at the time I guess. We actually relieved quite a few offers from labels before "Soulside

Journey" and we chose Peaceville after careful considerations of the options. The change from Peaceville to Moonfog, were there reasons for this except Sigurd

as a personal friend to both yourself and Gylve? I don't really know anything about this. It was Gylve who origlnallv knew Sigurd. I guess we also were on edge

with Peaceville for a while. There was almost a break of the contract before ibis as well, bul the conflict passed, and when the contract for four records was

mil we decided to sign with Moonfog instead. We are happy wilh Ibis because il is a good deal, and the communication is toiler, so as thai we can be more

involved with things like layout and cover etc. Bul we earned more money on Peaceville of course. When we come to the time of "Transilvanlan Hunger" and

fanzeraust", Gylve is suddenly not the sole author of lyrics. Varg Vlkernes has written half the lyric score for the "Transilvanlan Hunger" album, and on "Total

Math" there is a whole horde of Norwgian Black Metal musicians whom have contributed with lyrics, as well as yourself. What Is the reason for this? 1 was real-

lyVigainst this. I feel dial Gylve is supreme in writing lyrics. I guess I am satisfied with all of these lexis, but I would have prefcred lo have had Gvlve write all

llie lyrics on these records. He was not really inspired lo write, and I felt that is was not wise to push him. So I decided to write some lyrics myself. 1 do nol

Jjflow if I'm such a good author of lyrics, but inspiration did come lo me as well... I am also planning lo write some lyrics for the ne.xl album, So you are work-

ing on material for a new album? I am, bul 1 don't Ihink Gylve is... He is only playing Trance these days I hear.,. Yes. Is it really true that it is ten years since

Darklhone started? Ten and a half actually al Ibis point (more like thirteen before ihis is prinled.-S). In accordance wilh this, we have recently been so lucky

as to be honored with a tribute album on Moonfog, Eight bands have recorded Darkthrone cover songs. Emperor, Immortal, Satyricon, Enslaved, Gorgoroth,

Dodeheimsgard and a few others which I have forgotten, I see this as a huge compliment, especially from Immortal, as they of principle never played covers

Ifore. I think most people will agree with me thai Darkthrone is a legend, and Ihis tribute album seems quite proper for vou at this time, len years and all.

Darkthrone has always seemed so honest. You are so unaffected and real in a trend where most bands seem to live in a constructed image or copying someone

else. It seems to me lhat Darkthrone comes straight from the heart... I guesswe did some right things. Both musically and text wise. I guess vou can say il comes

straight from the heart. We have always tried to make every album a bil different from the previous, because w'e feel that each album' projects the epoch
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This Der Bluthaisch interview was conducted with Albin Julius over a few days in late April. Few have probably heard of Der Blutharsch thus far, but don't let that hinder you from reading the following transmission, for

you will come to learn why this seemed very timely. I think that soon enough Albin's name will be a familiar one in this genre of musical exploration. Onwards brave readers,.. Der Bluthaisch conducted over a few days

in late April 1998 via fax. Please tell us about the foundation of Der Blutharsch: the where, why, when and how... 1 wrote some songs, which in my opinion did not fit into the- universe of TMLHBAC, so it was only logical

to release it under another project name. I released a limited picture 12" last spring, followed by a 7" in November. Initially I wanted to end "Der Blutharsch" after these releases, but increasing interest turned my plans.

Does the apparent "success" of Der Blutharsch signal an end to your works under the moniker The Moon lay Hidden Beneath A Cloud? Not necessarily, I did not expect that people like it that much. For me, everything I

record with Alzbelh is TMLHBAC. Der Blutharsch is my solo project. I guess both will be continuing projects. I notice that your newest releases are on WKN rather than A.R.T. What Is TON and will all future releases be

via this new label? I founded WKN, Wir Kapilulieren Niemals(We never give up) to have a separate base, especially also lit release oilier projects, which 1 will do in the future. AM, for me, is only "our" label- of TMLH-

BAC- and I do not want offer bauds to be released on it. But since one/two veal's I had the feeling of releasing other good and unknown projects. So, WKN will release limited vinyls in the future. The first, besides Der

Blutharsch. shall be a limited
""

of Berlin based performance artist C. 0, Caspar. Please explain the name Der Blutharsch, The name has two meanings. One is a description for a ilried blood slain" The other is an old

Swiss nickname for volunteer soldiers around the 15th century They've been hard lighters and always been in the firs! attack-wave. As you might know, it was usual that in a war a Lord had In bring his own armour and

his own soldiers, which mostly were his farmers. Bui they also look "volunteers" that they paid. How does Der Blutharsch differ from The Moon Lay Hidden Beneath A Cloud? I think Der Blutharsch shows more a male

view, compared to TMLHBAC The female factor is mLssing. The music is less melodic and less "hymnic- its more sparlanic and colder, more related to martial or inarching structures. Will Der Blutharsch be a solo ven-

ture or wil there be collaborative endeavors? In general, Der Blutharsch shall stay a solo project, as I prefer to work alone on the music. But, being open to what may come, I ihink if it's the right person/personality I

can imagine doing some writings with oilier people. What themes are integral to Der Blutharsch- past, present and futurefjf known)? Der Blutharsch reflects many of my main personal interests. They might change in the

future, and hopefully willO'ou caul always lie stagnating,.). This might aLso affect mv work with Der Blutharsch. At the moment I am very much occupied with European history- especially the near past- the lime from

the earh 20lh ccnlurv to the end ol the second world war, especiallv all cultural and social chaoses and movements. Bui. nuisicallv 1 want to keep Der Blutharsch open for anv influences. It is curious that the open

approach to Der Blutharsch's direction/life seems diametrically opposite of the spirit/essence it Is trying to convey. Comments? It is always the person who does it, which is allowed to decide how open it might be. Isn't

it; Open means open, bin still the same direction... Does anonymity grant you greater freedom? 1 don't think you need anonymity to develop freedom, but I guess it might be much easier. Living in Wicn- 1 have to mention

that there's no scene 01 inlei est for what I am doing- 1 feel a certain kind of freedom. Nobody really knows here what 1 am doing and so nobody really cares. I started to notice that if you're not following the "P.C dog-

mas in some places "l Europe your life will not he easy. But here in Vi'ien life is still easy. How about the "dogmas" within this sab-culture? Don't you find them equally as trite? 1 do not see dogmas, but many people try-

ing to find something. Might it be God. Satan, or v. hatcver. I guess most people are only interested in a scene for what they think it stands (orfMelal = Satan, Punk = Left, Industrial Righlfjj )- (or these people there

might exist a dogma. Bui the more they interpret it into something than thai there really Is one. Boyd did sing: "Follow the path of the cross" I think the cross is just a "fill in" I personally think following something is just

running awa\ from .something. Please tell us wbt lead to your apparent fascination with the two world wars and how you employ sound sources from these events in your music. What other sources do you reference, if

any? I am very much attracted by and interested in war. I think was is an interesting, important, hut also very human phenomenon, it causes an extreme change in human behavior. It's an emotional (not only) "extreme"

situation. I lliink war was and still is an essential part of human culture and civilization (not talking now about science or so..), but also of the psyche of each individual. On the other side, we're very lucky not having

experienced a war- and 1 hope we never have to. But. as the example of Yugoslavia shows- it happens very, very fast... I think my interest in WWII is the (act that it was the last "big" or "total" war on our territory- and

still you meet a lot of remembrances here where I live. Also, both my father and grandfather fought in WWII. Do WWI and WWH both influence and interest you? I more and more turn my interest to WWI, but also to the

time before and all the circumstances which did lead to both wars. WWII would not have happened without WWI. But both wars have only been the "logical" results on many important changes of society; like industri-

alization, over-population, etc... What have you released to date? I released a 12" of 2W copies followed by a 7" of 202 copies. Just released is a 5 X 7" box set(lt)9 copies). This hoxset is also released as CDdvith a few

different songs) called "Der Sieg oles Lichlcs isl des Lehens Heil!" via World Serpent. Personally 1 think the 12" and "" were more industrial related. The new stuff might be a bit more "classic" influenced, maybe more

related to the stuff I do for TMLHBAC. What can you tell us about your upcoming release with Douglas P. and of your tour with Boyd Rice? I was on holiday in Australia and also stayed with Doug. Initially I planned to

we managed lii record a proper CD out from nothing in only 12 days. Sometimes it was a bit stress; -h degrees C and 1 2 hours a day at the studio, hut it was big fun. And we both like what we did. The title of the release

will be "Take Care And Control" We both Ihink it's very "Fassbinder-ishfa German art director- very strange stuff he made). Maybe a decadent feeling of the "slow decent of autumn:" Hard to describe, but il reflects the

atmosphere we had during recording-breaks. Silling at the pool with a lot of champagne and the last warm days. I think the main atmosphere in the recordings is a feeling of despair. Anyway, it will be released in June

as an Australia only release on Twilight Command, and maybe later via World Serpent. About the lour- Boyd asked if 1 could help him with some contacts fur a lour and we managed to get some dates. As I just released

Ihe CD I thought it might be a nice tiling to promote il and play a short support for NoN. What else can we expect from Der Blutharsch in the foreseeable future and will the impeccable presentation always remain? I

don't have too manv plans at the moment. There will be a limited It)" in Autumn and a split with Ain Soph near the end of Ihe year. Also a collaboration with Klaus of Genocide Organ, a co-op with Deutsch Nepal, a tour

with Death In [tine in late Kovember hopefully... Besides that I am working on a 7" or It)" with TMLHBAC and a big TMLHBACOU dates) lour in autumn. Also I am working on other WKN releases and besides that we did

and will also organize concerts in Wicn. (There is ah be a limited edition MCD available at ihe various recent and upcoming DB/DIJ gj$-S) How does the music reflect your life? I can't really answer this question. For

me, I am just doing the music I do, and it's hard or more- impossible, for me to find out why I make il this way; or why il sounds as il sounds. How much imparl does your outlook on lite atleel your music and vice versa?

I feel that the music 1 make reflects my life very well and aLso verv much, Bui, it's hard to judge, as music got more and more important in my life- il finally became the "main'' interest and my daily lite is mostly orcupied

h\ music, besides sitting in mv favorite cafe. WKN. POBox 596, 1060 Wien, Austria
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The best metal band around as far as I'm concerned (WeM law lo agree to a point, especially mill nprds to the last nlbum-S). My

thanks to Jason Healey for the immense help in facilitating a speedy response and to K.K. Warslut, the Sexual Antichrist, for his enthu-

siasm and lengthy answers. Are you happy with the 'Unchain The Wolves' album and it's response? fe, we're all pretty happy with

tile JTolYOS' album. I llliflk SUU"- flunMhiwi >'< * hunk Iniirino (ihllilv (nil living in liKlrolia ilnwn'l allow nilli'll mom fill' that, lllfi'

mote the album. I)'6d6 sales a

liest compliments |'\e had concerning DTmh is that the music is of thai caliber that dowi'l age. What's up with the 'Satanic Speed

Metal' 7" and why so limited? Well, the SS MetallSaiatiic Speed Metal)
""

wits just for a hit of a laugh really. The title track itself is in

the Mill ill Australian ami \nlicriiisl" and "lUiiiaiiim's Pride" type tiling 1 really warned in tin something where we could gel a

hunch nt metal scumbags in the siudiu and iust make a l»l ot miise. "lite I mlcad. Dead Wain" va' know. \s u turns nut there's mem-

bers Irniii Hi dI Uistralias hesi bands'on it. As lor the limited numtaM well to he honest, I nouKini nam mure man mai made.

ll realh was just a laugh' \ml we're Irving to distance hum \m frofji iih rdm -tiling at the momeiil. so it wouldn't pa> to promote

Mich a thine, llai nig said that. I'll re-ilcrsfie In saving that I wtjuiij
'
necomreod it ip anyone who prefer our lunger, "more serious''

tracks. It's inure a tribute to our Uislraliaiiiaris.l?hal news is there about p666 wbjjch you might want to fill us in on? Well, as 1 men-

tinned earlier, we're amine, tint Jhe-"(hr;tshers': We all feel that we re notipart oflHl fflro thing at all. Maybe with the demo in %
hul detinileh no! mm; fte've finished'the songs for the new allium (titled "PhoenireMip" by the nay) and ilil be as hard to sum up

the new siiimd as it would he to.dcsctihe the "Unchain The Wolves" 1.1! We're so imfch a hit (if even thine, it's had lo put any label lo

:tal rand. All ul us past and present are nun meiai irom tiiaci; \

tntl I could undtrsiaiid some people finding that kind of diversiu

as hems Dot* and not part ot tins or

llvI'velnundDW)

in appeal lo those people who'

lir released luiofe llit'eiid ol I

lion, Vcw wild lit saw ll never

How do Live shows go over? Obviously your style Ir^Hfl fantastically to crowd parlicipa

one photo I see Cozzy (Ballistic Howitzer) plays bass and

'

satile? dizzy (Howitzer) played (iftlfls lor tin

nun i Can you set me straight for in

ye the same tattoo, or is he that ver-

ln anyone into thrash metal. As

l( . is the intra a dre aralike slate? (

iKer. lo recommend ttieir new demo

Illy fucken eMrente. feh?? "Tyranny"-

iiicepl winch is not oiliniv pcrsnn-

* al to me, Its a cynical man's view orfflPapath in war. I wanted lo show anofli

*ind shit. Where'lies Arktoga(a>? is they spelling fluctuation purposeful- a U

•tpd. The spelling is no doubt a computer error. Unless I fucked up. I rj

animal. This new record is flooded with the wolf. Are all predators luj

mals? Are there wolves in Australia? I'm also curious to know the rolet_

to experiences I've had with lycanthropy. Id have to say one of the few "pes

le lo war as opposed lq all me glory

ling fuck-ups? \rk|ogaa is a siaie of

lere you said you'd be a shark if any

>hing else that draws you to these ani

-

/in Australia? The null obsession' is due

.ales of mind I can recall in mv entire life. That

and post-sexual inebriation. As for sharks, well. I've often thought Id like mWWpsc thrown into the wales oil li, Lincoln. South

Australia. Notorious While Pointer icrrilorv. As opposed lo a traditional funeral. Tho' I'm sure my folks would find such an idea

abhorrenl. 1 like the idea of becoming part of the food chain n that respect more appealing than slowly rolling away. I'm intrigues

by the predator, senses fully alert, moving thru darkness. Tho lo fully understand these ideas in relation to me as a person, thev hjve

to be seen as subjective notions, and not objective interests! My understanding of things I've rambled on about for the past id years

is still developing. Aligning Ivcanlhropy with Jungian psychology is my latest discovery. \iso vampirism, tho' not in a "romanticized

gollu'c" sense of the word. Thais gonna lake some time yet I think. In the past I've always attained the lycanthropic experiijnce alone

and lip pure force of will, and iil like to believe a natural disposition Inwards it, hut lately I've experimented with it sexualMwiih

a wiHiiantthiichl thai is). Which has gotten some good results I iuus.l*t»This idea I primarily for from a few wrillen wolf-rituals I've

read almit. llin' I find my earlier attempts more satisfying as they were on the whole mure spontaneous and not influenced by rcc-

ngiiizeLnrilien) rituals. The original impetus. I guess, came Irom reading about Maiwm and especially '.he stalled Maiison tamily.

ll lasciSued me thai girls who were my age at the lime, could brutally slab people lo death, fix something in eat anil go liome. That

degree Lwhal lil.call 'moral freedom' really intrigued me. So, thai ;njd the fen mentions of wolves aiukmoles Manson made him-

self sleffij me in Tlial direction. I realh had little to work on. But heingtfciglc and feeling ijjtlted^rlhc lime proved conducive lo

a workinjlycaiilhropic silualion. Not that it happened immediately. 1 spent so mam nighis :« ^suburban pari, gelling i lose, imly lo

have mv
;

'in ma I nuitl intervene wilh cynicism and the occasional funny gag about what I was doing. Bill il was practice, ami then

w ilb the hop or certain additives, I jtnally achieved loial 'change: 'iraiislormaiioir I latct read ol thtVjear' aspect being impmiant to

'
in retrospects ciiy park anywhere Irom l^in to -i am provided 'jtisf such an enviriinmwil. wilh ihe very real threat

' '1 tils Hash. I llimalek tho' once Iil acWeved die state 1 was looking for all such fear

rinai Id lose all "human" restraint if put in a threatening position. But tilings iniist evolve.

...,.„;. ...c ium'iinu iiiiui-experience in an "e.soleiic|*enk' perhaps. Selling Ihe wolf as the guide thru the mind lo

ln> subcnnselus. To Ihe realm ol the Dark Goddess??? Id actuaih/<(cliiuve'this enlightenment al the lime SMt-92. tho' thru lack of

bnpksor petipT lo talk to I didn't know what lo make of it\jHfm the rest ol ynuripiestinti. There are of course wolves in Australia,

tho' I fftil«n reforms to the acluaf animal itself: lo ydrtcii Iil pmbablv sai nWiiere isn't outside of a zoo perhaps. Dingoes and
; rcicrrnig to Ihe actual animal ilsell: lowncli til pronanty say n»lliere isn i oiusitie oi a zoo pernaps. Dingoes ami

ackaLs??? Tm Jme their instincts are very similar to w»)*fes. pw it seems that a people will usually defer to the largest predator for

were-inagic" Especialh if thii exhibit tiualilies wfran find affinil\ wilh. \lso those crealuro do not figure in ihe subconscious ol"weie-niagic. bspecially il they exlnhit ([iialilies wrian liml all

Ehropean people. 'Australian & Antichrist'!? UbinK with IVMi ly

lam in some instances lo take them on (aanalue. Australian S st is what is . A song tor uisiranan ncaiiixingcrs, nio the

metal lifestyle for some time. Can you explain the boast
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I "spoke" to Derek Rush, the main mind behind this brooding filmic music, just recently, so this is the closest writing you'll find in this issue to actual "news". Dream Into Dust captured me in 1997 with their exce

"No Man's land" MCD, a self released piece of dark introspective work. The band brings to mind some classic industrial themes, beautifully constructed clockwork like compositions, and somewhat unusual gui

and vocal Imagine a grainy, silver print film from the 20s, maybe a bit In a surreal/half dream like setting of war, not combat but the down times of living in war. Add some high contrast projected lighting and high

class cinematography and you could pass it as my visual counterpart to this band. Elfenblut released "The World We Have lost" CD this year, as it's last effort. Fitting, The interplay in this e-discusslon is definitely

more interesting than this introduction so read on.,. In "Not Above But Apart" you lay your cards on the table with regards to your relation to "the masses" (or what have you). The title reminds of a disclaimer how-

ever, maybe a statement against ego or against what a popular impression of those lyrics may be (as far as of those whom write such things). What's the difference to you between these angles of perception about

"themasses"? The use of war Imagery might also be a factor here? i think you've gotten the general gist there, often it's assumed « lien one starts expressing displeasure « ilh others or the way things are that it's backed

by some kind of conceit, people ask, do you have a belter idea then? fir what makes you mi special? i dmfl think much of most people, Inn litis docsni mean i regard myself as Mime kind ol 'ulxirmenscH rising

above them all. i just don't waul to he bothered bv i he frequent intrusions others decide is their right to inflict upon von. the title jusl came to me and that's the song i chose to write around il. Several of your lyrics

give the Impression that the coffin of other's uninspiwttonal thought seems to be closing it's fid on you. This is something I can relate to at the moment, but perhaps it's one's own reaction to such barren thought (in

one's opinion) which is the problem, not the thoughts themselves? What do you think? its a shared responsibility, i'oi not cringing in the corner crying, "yuu did this to me, o cruel people! i know my reactions are

as much the wa\ i am as il is the things that set them off. depending on the topic, it mav Ik- more of nu issue than someone else s. i don't think il mailers really, perhaps neither side is right. "Enemy at the Gates*

stands out lyrically as blatantly anti-establishment, a characteristic which also arises elsewhere in your lyrics. The second side of your lyrical coin Is one of a brooding, introverted and conflicting self, striving for relief

or redemption. What is the link here for you? What is the bridge, and are the two aspects feeding each other In some way? i suppose those are both aspects of my personality, not the only ones though, so i don't

think of them in terms of dualitv since there's more than those two facets, in fad i in not to think about things like thai at all. il can gel pretty boring digging inside your own psyche, but judging purely Irom your

In polhesk id say the link is something ilial was explored .somewhat on it prison for oneself: individuality those in power see those they rule as play-doh, and their manifest desiiuy is to gouge people with cookie-

cutler ideas and policies until they're in the shape Ihev want, the easiest thing in the world Ls to he what is expected of
j
mi according lo the set ol cards you're dealt, il lakes a strong will not to give in to this pre-

determined path, and some ol us struggle o fill thai, this doesn't mean being ivillfulh cmitrarv is the goal simplj questioning before accepting something at face \ aitte i suppose. The classic allegorical themes behind

"Dissolution" were what I first noticed about your lyrics. Would you explain the significance of your use of these symbolism or was it purely poetic? i prefer not lo explain specific lyrics actually, thai way it leaves

more lo peoples imaginations and allows them lo think for themselves, i find it's also more rewarding when ly rio are a bit my sterious or even misleading, and then after time passes you catch a reference or realise

what it was about. I read somewhere that DID were going to be scoring some filmwork, or doing a soundtrack. The music definitely has a filmic, or maybe even a theater, personality around it. Is this intentional? What

are the actual sets of imagery used in this DID film? unfortunately at the moment there's no solid plans to do film work. I've expressed the desire lo do that, as i know some other musicians who ha\ e done a deceit

job ol it. i listen lo a lot of soundtracks, parliallv bccflU.se ol ih'e fad that mosl old-school classical music is too stuffy and studied for my laste. a lot of old composers wrote pieces that seem determined lo rm

liroueli every trick lltev know thevti come up with a great section and then modulate lo something totally diffcrenl « hich would annoy me, hence i prefer more modem composers or film music, it's not intended

at i consider theater" however, in the past few years mv style has shifted, cspeciallv lyrically; to more poetic expressions, it's based on my emotions and obsessions, bul i don't want it lo be a bland set i
'

"

,„.,„. like reading someone's diarv. il shouldn't he a direct communication of plain ideas! i want the music ami lyrics to evoke something in the listener, sometimes the original intention gels through, Minn

people come up « it'll their own thoughts about il. i find that a lot more interesting. The clockwork mechanical percussive programming was another element that brought to mind urbanity, sometimes that'

lallt i don't think it's a constant element in flic music though, there are several songs thai use no sequencers i also prefer lo use the sequencer as a tool rather than to perfect things lo Hie point <>i

man- unless that's the intention of the song, often i still hear little timing glitches and leave them as the) add a mure human clement, dealing with the equipment can be a hassle bul il helps out

on the piece and is sometimes a necessary evil. You're collaborating with Dall and Hogan on your past two releases.., would you care to give an idea of how the composition of the songs is actually rarrie

what each person's involvement Is in this? I was under the impression that this was more or less 'your' project. II seems that most of the music is actually constructed in the studio, what role does Improvisation hold

however? actually none of the others were on a prison for oneself whicli came out in between the two CDs. lhal was purely samples, in thai scenario, i've saved banks of sounds lhat i begin lo group together accord-

ing to the overall (eel i'm looking for. i make more samples as it starts to lake shape, and fit ihings together, sometimes going to ridiculous lengths to make lite sound the right length, tempo, and key. or to become

less like its original source, some ol that carries over lo another way ol working, which is when songs are written on guitar or piano, and then fleshed out with appropriate instrumentation, improvisation foi me is

'

mum

ilunnii'lti

often at the writing stage - i then use only the best free-lorm hits and in a sense the) becoi

the part, bryin and palrick basically improvise onto tape, rarely over the soil" direct!

although it does happen. Ilieir parts are saved until i Iliink they might be useful, then the

sometimes are altered, spliced, effected, and so on. often they're pretty close 10 their orij

inal form, bul i choose the context in which lo put them, sometimes thej 're amused at li

iiie to nick themselves out in a piece if ihev weren't around for it. recently we did a son

lor the miinler machines compilation, a irihule to Hie tilm metropolis, this was ivasetl oi

a low echoed guitar loop lhal bryin played, and so he had a more direct effect on the soiu,

than usual, brvin and i also have a more equal side project called OF UNKNOWN ORIGIN,

which sounds like DREAM INTO Dl ST crossed with his project 4TH SIGN OF THE APOCA-

LYPSE, in 01 0, we both improvise onto mullilrack tape, use first or second takes, and build

the iracks up with whatever Instrument strikes our fancy, this is a freer way of working and

helps me gel out of the obsessive detailed mode i'm usually in with my own work, i have

that in me anvwav, c.g, dissolution'' and "stormbringer were older as-is distorted jams that

the rest of the elements were built around later. REFLECTIONS (I asked Derek to explain

the significance of these Individuals in his work, as they are all thanked in the album liner

notes) -Prater Perdrabo a lot of his writings make a lot of sense, some of his words influ-

enced lyrics on the new album, i decided not to use his more well-known name because of

tobvious baggage people carry about him. those who know who he is will know what i

n, and will recognise some of his ideas carried on in our work. -Kenneth Grant «*"« >

'rughlside of eden', i was exposed lo concepts i already had. such as lhat darkn

[ as important as light, this doesn't mean being "evil, any more than the shado

corner of the room are "evil" grant's writings were most influential on "cross ll

although i admit it's my own naive concept born of frustration - musing lhal i might pi

lo cross Ihe abyss before i'm ready, rather than continue lo face this insane world. -Michel

de Nostradame he had some incredible visions, regardless of the accuracy of his predictions

i think what he said, and the way he said it, is more important than whether or not it comes

lo pass, i also feel some kinship with him since at limes i have flashes, not of Ihe future,

i«si bizarre images that i can see as clearly as it were in from of me, sometimes sialic, some

s transforming, this is wilhoul drugs, by Ihe way! -Friedrich Nietzsche tier antichrist'

and 'will to power' are some incredible works thai have been influential on my lyrics as wdl

as reinforcing ideals i already held, he's a very misunderstood philosopher, most people

don't want lo hear about him, assuming he's ihe original na/i, bill the truth is lie iVfli

mall of that, once he was gone however, his words were used as propaganda in a

never would have approved of. there's no reason to condemn someone just because the

wrong crowd happens to like them loo. -Norman Mailer, Ken Russell both of them created

excellent stories ("Hie crucible and the devils, respectively) based on true events of witch

hunls. persecution ol any kind is something that gets me angry, for this album it's boiled

down lo Ihe song eternal inquisition
1

; bul i Iliink there's a lot more lo be said on Ihe sub-

ject. -J.P, Sartre i've loved plays such as no exit" for veal's, and a quote from nausea'

appears on die album, a great thinker. The feeling in your songs reminds me of the reac-

tion to a sort of metropolitan claustrophobia, What Is the importance of the actual city you

are living to to your lyrical and musical outlook? that's hard lo say as i've never lived lor a

long period of time outside ol this Ij pe ol atmosphere, when i have, it's been supportive ol

the old maxim il's a nice place to visit bul you wouldn't want lo live there', perhaps my

feelings abonl this will change, i do forsee someday warning in be away from all of this

mess, bul for now i live on the tension lhat exists here - there is a degree of excitement in

it. il probably influences the sound somewhat as welL i lived nexl door lo a jungle/techno

club for a while, and the music i was working on became even louder and inure grating to

compete w ilh it. Would yon find yourself in the same mentality if you weren't in nearly con-

stant contact (so to speak) with humans In the congested dty life? actually; as il is, i avoid

as much contact with other people as possible, when i had more personal contact, and fre-

quent input from television and radio, i was much more miserable than i am now. still, il

does gel crowded and annoying at limes, i think if i were away frmn this environment i

would lend lo focus on more esoteric mailers, although i forsee more of thai in the future

anyway, i still have the feelings i have wherever i am though, so i can't imagine my outlook

changing much. The perfect archetype? i'm not sure what you mean by this, for me Ihe

jrrhelype for perfection is impelled perfection, because pure perfection is largely tuiut-

h!f. subjective, and if acliieved. useless in a practical seiise. chthonic streams, pob 7003,

ny 10116, www.chthonicstreams.com

'Hiram Info Uiel 4D*f*lti-



- are too cheap for Enslaved, but maybe a number will work. 7 is the first to come to mind: 7 for the notes in Pythagoras's original musical scale, which harmonically linked to the 7 planets he saw in the sky, There are

mical stages in turning base metal (lead) into gold, and there are 7 chakras between pure flesh and pure spirit. 7 are the colors In Odin's Rainbow Bridge to Valhalla, and for Crowley, 7 is Valor and Triumphant Beauty,

illy, 7's not quite right for Enslaved... there's a mushy new age aspect to it that's all wrong, plus 7's a little mundane: there are 7 days in the week which we mechanically plod through, just to get back to day 1. And

ins use 7 to represent the - cough, cough • "Virgin," So not 7. Maybe more like 11. 11 is a magic, mystic number like 7, but older and wiser - more reflective or analytic. It's a prime number that can't be divided

reduced - it can only multiply and grow outwards. There's a duality impucil in 11 that makes it an unresolved number; non-resolution brings about A> continuing progress and evolution, and/or B> violence and conflicts

an aggressive nature, Asatru's 11 main gods and goddesses - Odin, Thor, Frigga, Tyr, Balder, Skadl, Heimdal, [dun, Freya, Frey and Xjord • all went through various painful ordeals to bring wisdom to the commonpeople

Mldgard, but mostly I think of 11 as the dark dragon from Darkfell cruising around in the midnight sky. Tiaimit (Chaos) brought 11 monstrous beings with him Into battle against the ordering principles of the cosmos, and

not surprisingly, Christians hate and fear 11, They call it the "mule" number, but that's just cause they're deaf to what 11 has to say. {It's too philosophical and proactive for their systems of conlrol-and-conform!) However,

11:1 is also the ratio of metal bands who try to use Nietzsche will-to-power talk to bolster up their music TO the number of bands who actually present a creative, working model of Existenzphilosophle (Enslaved is defi-

nitely one of the later). And finally, you can look at 1 1 as the gaieposts on the road between the microcosm and the macrocosm, where simple things from everyday reality travel, then go ihrough Art's special-making process

and are transformed into massive symbolic signifiers of the ageless/infinite, And if you don't what I'm talking about here - hell, you aren't listening to enough Enslaved! IVAR • ENSLAVED 10722/98. Tell me about your new

album. You recorded it at Abyss? Wen- very happy with ii. We're a ally happy wiih the production, as it was the first lime with a bit bigger production, in a professional standard studio. How was that different than record-

ing at Grieghallen? The most obvious difference would ui course he the equipment - there are more tracks and we had more equipment ai our disposal. \nd it's a metal studio, where (iriegliallcn » just a regular studio wlter

people hook lime and do whatever. Bui \hyss, asfar as I know, has only dune extreme metal and Peter, the producer plays in 11} pocrisy and all iliai. It's a totally dillerent atmosphere. I'liey get into the material al once, a

there are much better conditions for playing there, After we heard the Marduk albums, we thought we had to a record iliere - io try doingal least one album there. I like the sound you got loo, especially the ultra-flat dr

sound. It's similar to what Peter got on fils The Abyss albums, Yeah, he's into the high speed thing, which can be a hard sound in gel if vou go into a normal studio. It's strange cause al a place like Grieghallen. the engin

will listen lo ii and go, "okay!' He'll record ii. hut he doesn't really get the point, So that was a big change for as... we goi a heller uiuierstamliiig of what we are trying lo do. Did you use a lot of digital equipment on t

album? Yes, we used a lot of old equipment lor ihe playing, like old amplifiers and guitars, hut al \byss Slitdio, inosl ol lite equipment there is digital, so y mi can gel a more defined sound, and you can do a lot more with h

things thai you record. We were using classic, classic instruments... old jaz/ guitars and slult like thai. And we Iried to use acoustic guitars in a more varied way [ban Ihe normal metal way. Fur Iliai, the digiial studios can he

gtioa. caiiNO as I miiiI, tlicvgi\c \on ,i niort* dilnu el mili ul. AsEarassangwritinggoes, what new ekmeats did you warn to bringinon trusalbum? What wc lik-dioiloa belter jnh. hasiailily.. Totloii lighur ami tct be u hit more

critical. We spent a lol ol lime doing detail* and irying lo make it closer to pcrlection, to make an album we could he more happy willi allerwards. \l Ihe same lime, we wanted lo have a lot of intensity, so we recorded a

hit of il live this lime, instead ol ha\ing everyone oil doine their own thing. Ii was live, like the good old bands did in the lis. with ihe whole band in the studio playing. Did that work oul well, as far as gelling the energy

level you wanted? Exactly that's w hat we were trying to do. We isolated ourselves.,. Abyss is in a link* village in lite middle ol ihe Swedish woods, and we didn'l do any thing except he in the studio and play. We added a lol

to the songs while we were there - like extra parts - and we changed some stuff. We wanted lo gel Ihe feeling of a live perlormance on the album, but al the same time, add details. Yeah, I was surprised by the "details,"

After Eld, I was expecting even more keyboards done with thai huge, historical feel, But Ibis time around the historical aspects are more integrated Into Ihe fast parts of the music. Thais an interesting perspective with the

history. Thai's a good description of how Ihe \k\\ album compares lo Eld. Whal we were doing then, on Ihe first albums up lo Eld. is doing ihe historical thing from a higher perspective. The music is lung and epic, and ihe

lyrics are dealing with Ihe big lines. This lime it's more concrete, and we're approaching history in a more in depth wav, irylng in do it in small, intense pieces. To lake oul parts ol the big lines, out of lite whole picture. \

wauled io express lite music in a shorter period of lime, hul make every note more significant. Do you think of your albums as concept albums where all the lyrics follow one line of logic, or are the songs individual unlL

I here's definitely a line of logic going through them all Ever; album is kind of a concept album, hut not in the way that King Diamond makes concept albums, with fairy tales and stories from bonks. If 1 were lo compare our

albums lo anvlhing il would ma\ he be Ihe Bullion albums that he did during ihe Nil's. And like the word vou used, logic... wavs ol thinking. Every album reflects certain ideas which are important In us al thai lime. We have

e past and ili.n

retentions -bill

asl;lliosc ideas starte

a calegmv ol Enslaved albums where the concept is mure ahum -
il sounds l;inil ol pretentious hut more annul philosophy than Ihe lirsl one, which is more ol a fantasy tale in l lie lolkem tradition where you try lo take

medieval and Viking lliings and make out new stories, liul now. it's kind of turned around. Il has a lot more to do with how we view ihe world. How il is and how we think il should be. On the liner notes of a Hagalaz Runedance

record, Andrea Haiigen wrote that she wanted her music "to rekindle the tribal spirit" in people, so they could "get in touch with the pagan traditions of their ancestors." Are you trying to gel across a similar message, about

a return to some older value system? No. not al all, actually. Of course I very much respect Ihal tradition, but we try lo distance ourselves from Ihal. There's nothing bad about being materialistic, hut il kind nf goes N-vuml

"traditions" and all thai. Then you start selling into twilight zones where you gel dangerously close up lo politics - about the traditions and all thai We see il much mure just in the minds of ourselves and the people wt

to reach. There isn't anything in die content of our music Ihal says "gel back lo ihe irilie" or any thing like that. Cause we see ourselves as products of history, bin al ihe same lime, we are men of our age, so its more a

integrating Ihe values and the ideas you can lind in Ihe development of history into w here y mi are now. in ibis lime-space. Instead of running around being all romantic, saying "lei's bring Ihe good old days back again!

gi\ in» up to easilv I think. Weil rather I'ighl for Whal we believe to he right today, instead of taking an old recipe and trying to reconstruct ii. That's too nostalgic for yon. Ycaii. Being nostalgic can be a nice lliing when yo

silling around wiih some red wine, hut it's loo far from realily for lis to believe in. The song titles on Blodhemn are about Armageddon, or Ragnorok. How does lhat fit into the reality you're talking about? The message

were Irving lo get across - blodhemn is a kind of extreme lilie and all that - is actually like a paradox. We were trying In prove a point there: you can't run around and In to avoid ihe Ragunroks on the small or ill.

scale, in every day life or in the global context. And to reach new goals and lo bring evolution even further, you have to let go of something, you know? Like ihe thing we menliniied about being nostalgic, thafs also a

"ale attempt in avoid doing something really seriously. It gels too heavy too change things as they are, so people step away and try to promote Ihe old values, or Ibey go totally futuristic and say like, "we're stuck
j

tiny " and all lhat new age crap. They want' to leave everyihing up to karma and all ihal... like things will go as Ihey w ill go. so lei's jus! have a good time and look al photos ui dolphins and stuff. Some crystals in;'

'i'al we're trying lo do is promote king believing in what vou are and whal you want to lie. but at the same lime, lacing ihe fad lhat you have to let go of a lot of lliings in reach further. When you talk about le

: go, are you talking about giving up fantasy projections? Like metal bands who go around saying "we're gonna destroy everythlngF' - when in fact they're nol destroying much of anything... Thai's one possible inter

lalion. Being destructive - thai has a lot to do witn art, and il always has. \rt has alw ay s had a certain fascination with lite desiruclive forces and Ihal's nice when it's pari nf a whole, nf a bigger thing. But being all dest

live and dark, it's just a way ol protecting yourself. So yeah, that's the ly pe of thing thai y uii have to lei go of to reach further. To me, being desiruclive all Ihe lime expresses a big need lor allenlion. Need for attention is

iniielv one of ihe lhii\gs yoti need to let go of. Ifs about reaching a certain balance - to be brave enough lo let some things die away, and al the same lime, having enough courage lo also be creative. Vou caul run arc

destroying eiervlhing wiihmii having a plan lor whal you waul lo make w bai new lliings you want to create and how to work towards those things. In an older interview, you said "there is no pride" In using your art

" ;

^"f the early 90's. Is that what you're talkifig abont here? MMh, 1 still aiiiee w ilk that. In even s<ceite. in every kind of art, there will uluays he artisls who trv to use theii

Ihvay in avoid promoting ihe worth of your own work and ideas: you run around pointing out what's wrong or what's inferior about everyihing else instead of saying wl

good about your own uew. It's easier to say "fuck everything" than make a good record, ihal's for sure. Yeah, dcfiniiely Thai's especially the problem with the black metal scene. First ihey siurl the band and go crazy. I

'

iw ii weeks then lltev go. 'oops, lorgol something!" Then they rim lo the music shop and buy some instruments. I siially il doesn't work mil ton good, because eventually people discover who can plav and who can't p

it the* can't play, ihen' lite baud has lo make some sialemenis in another way. \nd that's mil what music is about. It's complicated though, cause there are bands like Gorgoroth who can play, but their whole goal is ..

uund primitive and violent. The black metal aesthetic doesn't exactly promote virtuosity, Exactly. But their are bands who made il oul quite intelligently, like Darkiuronc or (inrgorolh. On their albums, there's always sonic

pujni where ihev end up proving lhc\ have a certain musical lalenl. Bui the rawness and Ihe primitive production is with Ihe "expression" rather than actual performance. On Blodhemn you seem to be moving In that direc-

tion yourself, lite Gorgoroth, there aresynth details, but very few big symphonic passages. It's an interesting comparison, cause I actually did some keyboards on Ihe Cnrgoroih album It's like whal I was talking about car-

om being realistic. We ended up al lite point where we didn'l want lo go further wiih ihal sound. And il's quite popular these days - ihe plastic, saiauic symphony sound. It's like "Ok. lei's pretend ihis is a siring orches-

iise we caul afford to use ihe real lliing! So we fell a little bil ... Willi a strange taste in our mouths from being involved wiih ihis - fake inslriimeiiis and keyboards. We ilimight. "Hey, (his is simply mil good eito
w

[ol to work on whal we have ihal IS good enough - the guitars and the voices and instrumeiils we have!' So we decided in locus on thai, and at ihe same lime, we used a lot of analog keyboards. When we i*

, we prefer lo use these old analog keyboaffllfrom the Til's wiih ihe bullous and jov slicks ami all lhat. Using them is much more exciting cause you make up ihe sound yoiirsell In setting certain parameters. T

more organic and ihey better into Ihe context ol guitar/bass/drums/singer than a fake symphony orchestra' What's lhat odd mechanical sound at the end of the album? Know what I'm talking about? Yes, Th

ic. Of course il's a btlle joke on our own behalf cause il sounds good and all Ihal. hut w e thought it was funny In use ihe coffee machine as an ellecl, taking il very seriously as we always do. Il sounds good tc

no ihe concept of ihe album - kind of chaotic. The good old coffee machine is one of ihe few machines around where you don'l know exactly what it's going to <i« - •> -w I"'"' =i"«i
'
Moon iImta and om.»t

is. Tell me about making thai Desekralor alhm Oops, fl

ieni we leel like playing. Il's just suppose to be like therapy or

e seriousness. Il's like wiih all these retro bands wt -

wing inn in the studio on Ihe weeki >zc and nkl beau n

» like "oh well WE li

enslaved
inTiatross

museums or special interest shops, and we gel
j

doilies made. So are the swords real? like could you behead someb

with one of those things? fe. They come from the museum and they are

al to he. made jusl like lite original, the real swords lhat llicy'h

m> i-Aimiil. luckih we have bad no accidents yet, at am ol the photo

sious. That would be rad way to die - getting your band picture taken! So

good. I'm more into the metal iradilion. especially the black mei

dition from Mayhem and all ihal. with the speed and dramatic elm

Ihe medieval feeling. He's more like a classic reck guitarist: he u;

play in a baud called The Subtitles, which sounded something like

Bowie in Ihe Ziggy Stardust period, and Ihal's always .something

enjoyed too. So we knew him as a friend and for years weil been c

iug mil bis band, and during one of their concerts, lie was a bil loo m_..

. lo be in ihe band we thought. Heil he miming around 'banging on the ha.

lads and acting wild, and everyone else in llieband was looking all
,"" 1"

cholic and being all sensitive. He was being drunk and really cr

looked al him and weiil 'this is the guy we need for the band! No

ivc do is we write the songs together I write Ihe extreme parts, but u

adds a lol of melody because he knows a lot about music and ihe more

technical sides of things. And of course, il's great to have a real, proper

lead guitarist in Ihe hand. Thai way I don'l have lo go around using a ton

of effects and stuff just lo try lo make il sound good. He can actually do

il jusl by plugging into Ihe amp: he can make Ihe mosl outstanding

melodies from that. So il's really good to have one of his class - bib nf"
1

nically and with his musical aesilielics -in the band, lie knows ihe rt

and like I said, he's much more into rock'n'roll and rock'n'roll history. It's

a really interesting perspective lo get into our songwriting process. It's

interesting especially in combination with Dirge's unsympathetic drum-

ming style. It's a perfect combination! Now it's completed - tike with Ihe

four guys. Socially we kind of balance each oilier out quite good and

ihal's reflected in ihe music - wiih the fury and insanity of Ihe drums and

Ihe screaming vocals, plus ihe more varied guitars. Hie combination Ls

heavily into Maiden and stuff like thai. He's just perfect. We feel like ihis

new aibuni is like the lirsl album of a new kind of Enslaved. We built the

foundation quile good wiih ihe first few albums, hul now we really feel

free lo do anything. We have the ability and the inspiration lo do what-

ever we want with the music. Going back to the Blodhemn lyrics
q"'" 1

who are the BrtJcalGods? Thai's acliially Dirge's only lyric on the

He wrote the words there. Dirge shares our interest iii Ihe Viking

.

hul he's more into the universal mystic iradilion wiih Egyptology ami

chaos philosophy. So that's bis contribution and it fits in beautifully « ill)

the concept. II deals wiih Ihe same thing, bm in a different way. Thai ly iic

is a much more direct assault on the mass movement, so to speak, like

you can lake a line from lhat song which represents both Ihal song a
'

the whole album in a good way: "Drink from Ihe waters of knowleti

and see ihe life yon breathe!' Thai has something In do wiih ihe whole

concept nf the album - lo step away from listening lo someone's big pro-

fane words, away from reading a single book, or two bonks, then living

to live by those books. Thai's a way of lelfingsomclwdy else control your

life. We sirangly waul lo oppose that. It's a way of suppressing individii-

paring yourself lo some standard. The temple where you can really find

comfort and really develop yourself is yourself. H's as easy as Ihal. So it's

trying lo rip apart Ihe idea thai everything is so complicated: il should

be really easy, we think. It's strange to watch metal people who are so

outspokenly opposed to one kind of "dogma" get stuck in another kind

of dogma. Yeah. It could be described as photography, feu know when

vou look at a photograph, Ihen look al Ihe negative, the color selling will

be totally opposite, bill il will still be Ihe same picture. So il's agair

'

every thing thai presents itself as a ruling dogma of Ihe day. We are I

anarchy in the mind, from a philosophical point of view. You may be

mess, but there's a belter chance to reach something good Irnm thai, th



When one is drawn towards highly artistic and aesthetically profound releases and muses over all of the releases which have surfaced one of the names that leaves a mark is certainly that of Cthulhu. Early pioneers of a

brand of beauty which has remained Spartan in nature and deeply symbolic, rooted in the collective unconscious and toying with the atavistic primordial self, Will I and Rose have forged a path upon which many have

now taken up, I was fortunate enough to elicit these responses from Will I over a period of months whilst graver mattes were at band. I thank him{and Rose) for the time and effort and for the immense impact their

work has wrought. Whilst doing revisions to the text a reissued Mental Measuretech CD arrived from Athanor. Seek it out, How were you drawn to music in general and this style in particular? 1 grew up in a real small

Iowa and One couldn't do much, SO listening to music and also reading was very important from an early age. Soon 1 became inlerested in unusual music, il seemed to open the gales to other worlds. In the early 80s tin's

led to PSYCHIC TV, THROBBING GRISTLE, NON, SPK and others. II was not only the music that attracted me, but also the ideas and aesthetics that were vei y different from evei ylhing else, Rose already played in folk band

back in lite 70s. She always was much more interested in playing herself ami seeing concerts/and live performances instead of listening to tapes, records and CD's, even if she has some favorites of those as well. I know

that you two have been involved in this genre of music for quite some time. What satisfaction does it give you? At that time I started the fanzine, The Feverish, liecause I knew of no Cei man publication spreading infor-

mation of those groups, tape and record labels, etc. So I asked them to contribute directly with articles, photos, interviews and many did. After spreading small amounts of tapes and records the English group THE THIRL)

DOOR FROM THE LEFT offered us to re-release one of their tapes and Rose and me founded CTHULHU RECORDS for that reason, When did you establish Cthulhu? How has its transition reshaped itself over the years?

The label was founded around '84/'85. While we started releasing only tapes in the beginning, CTHULHU meanwhile did vinyl, CD's and I sliirts as well, In a way the politic of the label hasn't really changed. From the begin-

ning we only dealt with music we personally like very much. Everything has to be done in the best possible quality. We ourselves did care a lot about packaging, artwork, booklets as we hate cheaply presented releases.

So some artists may have changed, as well as the musical styles presented, but the idea behind the label remained. The only important change was when ROSE decided to leave CTHULHU a couple of years ago, She still

helps in a lot of ways, but no longer feels responsible. You mention the politic of the label has not changed since Cthulhu's nascent stages. Can you be more specie? There will be only releases on the label that I person-

ally like and respect, no matter what musical style il Is (1 can't understand people who for example only listen to noise and don't like anything else). What kind of background the artists have (I am not interested in reli-

gious, political, or any oilier form of dogmatism) or if there is any commercial potential (some labels seem to choose their releases by this, not the quality). And then il is vei y impoi tanl to present the music in a high qual-

ity packaging/with good artwork and as much information as possible, In the past the label lost tots of money because digipacks and/or booklets had to be printed two or three times, because I wasn't satisfied. The name

Cthulhu: an old inspiration or still a valid one? Back in the early Nil's we have been into golhic tales and horror stories very much. One of out favorites was Lovecraft. As we wanted In give Ihe label a name open to ones

speculations we choose CTHULHU We didn't like Ihe idea to use something "shocking" or limited, Recently our interest in this kind of literature returned. Tony wakefnrd introduced me to the work ol M, R. James. I got

some of Ihe fine books published by the Ghost Story Press and discovered Thomas Ligolli, who is very talented. Of course H. P Lovecrafl , Arthur Machen and (early) Clive Barker haven't lost their fascination. Another

author I re-discovered not loo long'ago is Phillip K. Dick, who in my opinion was a genius. Please tell its something about Ernte, for little has made its way to the public, ERNTE was born after the split of M FATAL MEV

SURETECH. We decided to work out our ideas with Ihe help of friends instead of forming a new group. So ERNTE are ROSE + WILL I + guest musicians/ friends. So far we have only recorded two songs, one with Ihe help

of Tony Wakeford, the other with Hubert llaverkamp, For the future we will continue working this way. What can it come to mean that after only releasing two songs you seem to already have established a name for your-

selves? We had the luck to reach a lol of people by having our songs on compilations in the company of excellent groups like BLOOD AXIS, SOL IWICTUS, DEA III IN JUNE and others, il looks like people fell attracted

bv our music and the fact to hear Germans singing in their own language, Ernte: harvest and bounty.,, We choose lite name because il brings a lol of pictures lo ones mind: golden fields of grain in sunny autumn days, reap-

ing farmers,-.. In another sense it represi ills a particular part of life:
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Fires Kerala solstice (time), windswept flaming sparkles fly

The days oi spring are over now, harvesttime snail be upon us soon

Solstice means no end to us, though the summers parting now.

Through the darkness and through the brightness trie years wheel turneth eternally

And through darkness and through brightness we will Fight for our way

Solstice means no end to us. beckons us towards new deeds.

Those who met in night and darkness remain true for all time

Those who conquered darkness yearn for action evermore

Holy fires of the solstice turn on in eternity
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would be doing something pretty much all day, so it's hard. What else do you want to bring up?

I'diawasiilmiicli oi a lieh) cause

ihey made us fee! like \vc were overwhelmed because we weren't making any money, The)

wanted money from Jimmy because he was in Down and it seemed like the) wanted us lo faii.

The owner and the guy who run the place jiisl didn't like us as people. Thai's another part of

why we broke up. \Yc arc out here playing and we love lo play, nut even making money. After
'

lenVeal's you can't keep going out for Ihe fun of il. I don't know what thai sounds like, but you

gotta survive. You got to gel somewhat stable as you gel older otherwise you're gonna end up

homeless and living on the slreel, We just put everything into il and then you gel in the band

and talk business and the label was screwing us over. Vie wanted lo gel off ihe label and Ihe

contracts we stupidly signed. We just thought we would gel a free trip lo Europe. When we

came back wc started realizing people liked us and we Ihoughl maybe we can make some

money out of this and nol work again. We were thinking like that. They would ignore us so we

lost oiir temper and Ihey turned il right around ami I'm sure they ihink we are rednecks, We

would make our l-shirls and they got pissed about thai, because they weren't gelling any money

from ihal. Wc caul gel the exacl figures of how many records we sold. Do you think there is

honestly a chance that you guys might record that record you were talking about? Yeah, I mean

I guess we had ahnul eight songs. Still right now we have lo find mil whal's going un with llie

label. Since Ihe band is broken up we aren't sure if ihe label is going lo rip off Jimmy because

he's in Down. We think Ihe contract should be null and void. It sounds like, you guys didn't think about Ihe contract. We didn't really. We didn't think wed he ihal popular, We ihoughl wed just go

lo Europe and lhalil be it. Well never do anything else, We've been mi thirteen tours. We never llnniglil weil do all of thai, When we realized we screwed Up we ihoughl maybe these people would

give us a break. The) said, 'No, you fucked up: That label has that reputation, Well. I've been talking lo those guys and I'm nol sure if we will be doing a live show or what, lii love lo pui il out

on another label. I've realized how recently how fucking stupid Ihe "music industry" Is, even at this level, Music business. It's an oxymoron. Id like lo gel a new band logclher, If anyone wants lo

move down here, they can'l live al my house, bul I want lo do somelhing heavy. Nothing image oriented. If I start a new band I'm gonna deal with il a different way. Anything else? One of my

biggesl problems is thai I hale gossip. People thai go inlo my private life. That's why this interview is pretty rare for me, I'll tell people 'cause I'm nol ashamed, bul if people are talking behind

my back. There arc so many rumors, so many stupid things going on. In \'ew Orleans the scene here is like so main cliques, Thai's whv I'm blowing off so manv people around here cause I real-

ly hale litem. Anything that's verbal becomes mure exaggerated. Complaints from both sides about being misquoted. More general bitching. Mike: With Eyehategod there was never am com-

peting. We never bitched about who we would or wouldn't open (or. so who cares. There is just a lot of competition fur some reason. If you do well people hate vou. As soon as we pui oui a

couple of records and went on lour with Panlera people treated us rude. The) ihoughl we were rich. I don't ihink we were any different. People ihoughl we were rich, hm 1 don't think we

changed. It's just a jealousy thing. A lot oi people in Ihe IS will probably think we sold out. bul we just did il because we Ihouglii il was fun. People were just jealous, li all goes back lo llial-

1 just hale a whole lot of people. Id just rather mil be around them. Mike Williams, POB 19412, New Orleans, LA, 70179-0412.

'



GENOCIDE ORGAN

I don't know anyone who has seen an interview with Genocide Organ. When I asked them if (hey would like to participate I didn't even expect the question to be acknowl-

edged. To my surprise Klaus seemed eager enough, so I jumped on the chance. Since the initial interview I have tried to explore a few of the answers to a fuller extent, but my

understanding is that the rest of the band isn't too interested. For those of you who have never heard of this band I would say that they are one of the few truly outstanding pur-

veyors of industrial noise and long have been iDefiniteh-S}. Their offering, 'Remember', a double IP set, is an ode to the band's history and comes in a stunning package remi-

niscent of the older 78's, housed in a thick binder. I would think it safe to say that Genocide Organ has influenced a generation.!/ would lend to differ, especially since they

requested (his be retimed (com DESCESL. unfortunately (for the youp") it was not (in the same manner as EHO. althoughm manner is somewhat less intellectual},., we

are talking about a total high profile, respected band and thus no less... sorn...-S) Why the vast silence from Genocide Organ with regards to interviews, and why the change in

tactics as of late? We slopped being interested in reading interviews of other artists. Nobody really said something interesting, it seemed that everything was said in the period

of the old school industrial movement with SPK; Tli... I myself prefer interviews done and presented in the style of the Re-Search books. This has some immortal feeling. We also

thought about old Machiavelli s slogan: "What is worse than the spoken word is the written word in the hand of your enemies, written words are never give out of your hands,

nothing can convict you easier than litem!' We now changed our behavior because we decide what information we give and the best way to gel information is to give some. We

never say what we think, and we never believe what we say, and if we tell the truth by accident, we hide ii under so many lies that it is difficult lo find out. By the way, lime has

changed! lots of new things came up to talk about, unfortunately we are never asked about them. GO has a fairly large rosier in terms of members, How much does each per-

son contribute? Each of us is from a different environment it seems, Were quite different in altitude and output but altogether we're one. D.A.X. is the most educated of us in

classic inslrtimenls. Doc II Riot is responsible for live and sludio mixing and video arts. R. Frclslcr is singer and performer. I am doing most of llie tracks and studio trucks and

.'rformance on stage. We all share our opinions and discuss every step. It is possible thai for months it is just me acting as a musician but when the lime

we meet and overwork the stuff. How have you seen GO change over the years and has this followed a planned course or has it been directed by some

larger force? The only change I see is thai in the beginning we were more open and careless with our views we told every body what we stand for. we spread flyers in our home-

town, for example. Tins was llie very beginning, later after our houses were raided by special police forces, we used double meaning as reinsurance. Every thing is as il is and

nothing is as il should be. We also became more involved in live performing, We always try In do a show which has llie character of a realistic horror scenario with some basic

slogans and aggressive outbursts all based on life. GO has developed into a serious cult act with records fetching insane prices of money. Why do you think this is and what does

it say about this genre of noise? We never intended lo be a cull acl. We're just doing our thing, The early records were all made in that limitation because we thought there would

onlv he MW) people around who are interested in us. It was more or less made (or us, we also had onlv a few nionev. We were at school nl thai lime. I always say it's up lo

some old analog sunns and a couple 01 enecis. someimies lnspncu oy mining macimics aim me noise nicy pi<

and machine producinn industries. I was always fascinated about the oulpul of music from the machines. I alsc

creating the sounds? our sounds are generated out oi

a mechanic and I worked in several chemical factories

vorking class as the most important pari of llie nations

in (heir own powers and might. Tlicv weren't interested in the cause lor their hie. 1 hey were pisl interested to live. They always complain without changing something
.

I hey

never resist. They're like trained dogs. I have seen two videos, One is full of loaded visuals and the later performance does not utilize images, Why the change with regards to

live shows. Do they always take on different aspects? Vie always work with a concept and normally find a good mixture of both visuals and performance. Your label has had

much trouble from the German authorities. Does this happen when you perform live? The police needs no regular basis, If they don't have one, they make one. We never had

problems with llie police during our gigs, jusi with the owners nf the clubs. What type of a crowd do you draw and how do shows transpire? We don't care about the crowd.

Everybody feels attracted to come. We arc living in a deinocralorship. All shows are promoted like any other through posters, flyers, ads in mags and so on. What was the last

world event which influenced GO? The German Holocaust Commemoration day 1'.
I since three years. The portrait on the cover of Mind Control is of whom and has what sig-

nificance? it is no one special, jusl a very angry looking many out of was reason ever.(?-li) We have chosen this picture because il looked very much like our first Bunderskanzler

Konrad Adenauer, who was under constant American Catholic mind control. A man who steered the ship of Germany into so many self mutilation processes. I've heard some-

one comment that the Germans are similar to Americans in that when they become Interested on something it is full force, gung-ho. Comments on this with regards to the power

electronics tour de force in your country? The guy who told you thai was hullshiting. We are absolutely different from the American power electronics scene in general. Of course

there are some Americans different than others, doing snmeihing against the establishment. Doing art be fashion in America, lis not serious for me. it's posing Willi a nearly com-

mercial oulpul. Us the lotal opposite in Germany most bands I know live their pay and are full force and not only generally noticed by their musical output. Why Is Germany

ashamed of it's past? A nation can never be ashamed of something. It's the people. And in Germany it's the political siralum who want's to be fed with sugar candies by some

bastards who never will be our friends. Who ever worked against llie independence of Germany. I feel ashamed of nothing. Or do you think of a special event? What past are

\ou talking about, the past when we send over lite scum of Germany lo kill the Indians in North America? The world goes it's way. not caring about llie shame of anybody. And

so do we! You have a song tilled "Kill useless nations". Which are not? Lei me think. Think... Why are most of your samples and lyrics in English? Although I don'l like the dom-

ination of English in llie world lodav. il is quite easy lo understand and to speak. To reach our allies in the whole world we use this language. Il is partly German thai helps us

a lot; he he he. Your favorite propaganda? Media. Everything thai goes around this topic. Stupid spoils, mainstream music, films, commercial spots, Education is llie basis! Out

of education grows our doom. Education enslaves people for all lime and of course the results can be seen in media. Is the institution of power electronics much different than

that of metaCwith regards lo what Is allowed and what Is taboo? Regarding the sub culture you can see a lot of similarities. Taboo is nothing, a limilalion built by society I do

not accept at all. 1 have my own laws of what is riglil and what is mil. And so it is with taboo. Everybody should experience his own border, and should not be told by ever; one

where his border is. Comparing the 90's to the past decades what hope do you have that things will take a turn for the better and what would that better be? 1 have no hope

for fast change bin I wish thai people will go back lo basics, lo traditions without being conservative and narrow-minded, lo develop a new dignity, honor and pride. The cry

for Pallia V libcrlad! no mailer where they come from, People slop destroying their and our culture. Like save llie culture of Indian minorities all over llie world they should

save their own first, or thev will be placed in mis soon. Things will become even worse as I sec in my home town- crime, scum from all over the world, filth, unemployment,

hale. What we soon have is not a multicultural society but a mulliciilluralcrimiital society and Ibis will end in a civil war. with all the weapons on the other side. What is mos!

important- intellect or Instinct? As we're nol animals i think the intellect is more important. Of course il allows us lo do things a animal never would, bill can help us lo see a

way out of the porca miscria. A mixture might also be a good thing. GENOCIDE ORGAN. Tesco Organisation c/o Kohl Holbeinsslr.8, 69469 Sukbach, Germany
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II has been sort of a tradition to feature a primarily visual expressionist in the past few issues of this magazine, someone who's work somehow fits into what I think

is the general overall character of this publicaton. Kasner does so splendidly. His work is admirably evocative on a level somewhere between stages of conclous-

ness somehow... capturing energy and mystery while not comprimising the painting's technical strength and individuality. I enjoy the borderline abstraction in some

of his work, the foggy dream/nightmare zone. Unfortunately (of course) the interview tape ended up fucked.,, we spoke of the nightmare and dream influences

somewhat in depth. It's dissapointing that I can't print the conversation in it's entirety due to a mechanical error, so this ended up mainly a piece on the surface

details and creative constructing methods. I think those who will see Ihis quality in Kasner's work wouldn't need It confirmed anyway. Apologies, Stephen... it seems

typical of me doesn't it? Also obviously we can't reproduce these images at their full sizes (many are 120cm per dimension or more) or in color. To compensate I

will omit the lilies to allow more individual visualization. We started discussing the basic production processes... When I paint it's like minutes in hours. I paint lor

a few minutes anil then sil for an hour. There il is. A few minutes In the hour. To put il in a strange way. it's sort of like a cat wailing In pounce, A computer is mure

like a Ouija hoard. Bui for me with painting ifs just not like that. Do you find (hat you depend on or utilize luck in your painting? I think that's the one thing in art

history that I share with Francis Bacon historically, tuck, or his ideas of luck. Xoi necessarily with gambling, hut with painting, yes. there is a great ileal of luck. I

am certainly not, or would never say I am some sort of genius. I'm jnsl a guy who knows what he likes in see and hare over the years gone with my talents. It just

so happens thai my strong suit is painting and I know what I like lo see and what I want lo see when I wake up. I am taking things that I sue in art history and I

am taking things that I don'l see in art history and I am using that as a loo!, twofold. I try lo make things thai I have seen and that I like lo see and (ry lo make

things lhat I haven't seen, but would like to see. Have you found that people have been objectionable? Not at all. Maybe with one or two exceptions of getting some

sort of mail from some christian person who is quoting scripture and having me read John something: something and find my way lo the pearly gates of heaven.

Well, I happened lo wrile ihis person back, which is something I might not normally do. I figured I might as well let him now lie wrote based on seeing my weh

site. I wrote him and said. "I am a link- hit confused. Sir. because I am reading your email here and am wondering what the hell il has to do with painling or ail

history in general; i went on and on. Consequently ihis same person sent me a great, quite an impressive letter of apology, oilier than that I've gotten a really

tremendous response which I am very happy with. Il is because of them that many limes I gel up and work as opposed to not work. I am very sell conscious and

very... "I'm not doing anything any good, ihis is terrible, I'm wasting my lime and everybody else's time!' Ifs the comments I get from people who say. "I have never,

never seen anything like this" Correct me if I'm wrong bul thai is a major fucking statement. Don'l think lhal I don't know my competition. Il goes back lens of

hundreds of thousands of years, I'm not deluded lo drinking lhal because I'm living now lhal my only competition Is people who are living and painling now. My

competition is Rembrandt. Da Vinci, Donalello. If someone steps forward lo you and says lhal, for one, ihey now a little bit about art history, and iwo, they've never

seen ant thing quite like it. it's a liide hit more than a pal on the back. Il really son of validates what I am doing or what 1 think I am trying lo do. Do you really

feel thai these classic painters are competition? Do you have this sort of competitive feeling between artists? Do you get that sort of energy when you paint? Vis

and no. Well, it's like saving. "My competition is Leonardo:' But it's not really compelilion because the bulk of his life work is available lo die world. So in a sense

il could Ik- a bil of wrong wording, but at the same lime yes. because don't think lhal every day 1 don'l wake up and open books and look at peoples works lhal

have been done for years and years. Anybody from a writer to contemporary artists, The only difference between me and Leonardo is lhal his life is over now and

lie w mil be doing any thing quite soon. If I want to contend and to be as good, well there it is. There is a huge job ahead. There is a certain compelilion bul il isn't

an open scale. Ifs more or a personal scale. Your challenging yourself to create. The people thai I revere the most, people in art history, if they were living today

I would want to do something today lhal they thought was good. I would like lo have as much acceptance from them as I have acceptance for their work. Thai

would be a good thing. On a personal level it doesn't mailer if ihey arc alive or dead. 1 try lo create something lhal I lliink Ihey might appreciate. You have recent-

ly started to delve into music now, is that correct? 1 did start playing guilar when I was S and 1 was fairly proficient at playing classical acoustic guitar by the lime

1 was twelve or thirteen. A strange thing happened shortly thereafter which was I really gravitated inwards painling and i pul all niv lime and energy in lhat andas twelve or tnirieen. A strange tiling nappeneu snorny inereaiier \\ men was i realty gravnaieu inwards painting ami i put an my lime ami energy in lliai and

playing guilar fell by the wayside which is a sad and tragic thing, but also a sacrificial thing as well. To invest all of my lime and energy in painling means just

l, In my head my paintings are resonating or talking In me and it occurred to me fairly recently lhal il might be interesting lo try and pursue dial on a musical

-I and in in and pursue lhal on a familiar level musically and see how lhal conies out. So I have sort of made a full circle. Now ii seems lhal experimenting and

images. What a wonderful world at this point. What are you working on right now with Dwid? Have you started this? Yes, we have started, bul only very vaguely;

which is very nice, again, because il resonates very similarly with wlr.it I do with my painling. Il develops very ambiguously and builds from nothing, literal!)! I gen-

erally don'l start with a tide or anything. I just build and build. Sometimes it'll lake me a month or il could lake me twenty months lo finish a painling. Biit to do

what il is dial I am Irving lo do is the way we are approaching the music, building rei; slow ly, developing die areas lhal we like and the areas we wanl lo pursue

and make louder and all those things vll the sorioUyCcs lhal I use with \nm it) lie lias a wonderful aesthetic and a great soil ol understanding for

thai music in general, hm there K ;:>!.; Ag|||nmj intend because obviously he doesn't do my painlings so he doesn't quite

understand, ll'snm ;: n ^^relimes loan not hc'lUimply ask because lie's unsure as lo what I'm trying to do. We'll spend

a couple of hp^H fcjui andjfl H&ftidfiig idea what you've talking about" So I'll have lo maybe hum, or

something, lo gel | |")V sl11^^ 1
m creatmS miBic ^or cerlain P ain!ill8s '"at y° u nave

done? No. Nofflj Hvlc paining and the way I make these painlings. Anyone who looks

so far. Mosft

Wm

it coming out sounding to

1

nd-ilakewood, OH !!!

palming ami me way t make itiese painlings. Anyone who looks

nil lurid be done. Can you tell me about some of the stuff you've made

.lliai I've recorded that we might or might not use. Bill a perfect e.vjni-

'* oLl Of course we live right next lo Lake Erie so we (hose elements:

osw? So far il sounds real abstract. There is reallv not much to judge

•^es.cfflm/SoHo/Gallery/6167/
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the way on their touring... and self destruction, to a point. We decided a fen words with Maniac

and Necro might be fitting in the mag. Maniac done on the Sabbath day, 12th of September via

Bane, How did you feel about America and Mexico? It was greaj playing there. I wouldn't want

to live there. The audience was unusually good. A weird country though. Mexico was good. We

had so many problemriviili the sound, hut it was okay because people were so crazy anyway.

How many people were there? Maybe a thousand or something. We playe

out concrete buildings. To me thev looked like old boxing or wrestling an ..

MlDiiuwi'Utiiiiiuwniiii

to ]lliii".li!vii'iVj,fiiiiiil

;li[iiiil.:||liO'ii!i

ilDijIlimnil

ng and lie said he just broke his nose stage diving, but he didn't

have my signature. We took a bus and it look hours and hours

ime in an old western movie. Did you shed any blood in Mexico?

ing any of my knives over because of customs and I didn't really

rusty old knives. I'll be saving that for Europe, especially the Oslo

)slo that's to happen on the 16th of November? We have been try-

ever wanted. We will have 250 meters of barbed wire so I guess

• hopefully there will lie, ha ha. We will film the gig because I have

:i'.i i
;

i'
.:. cssional video. We are going to have a laser light show and bombs

1

i in.: I It was Necro Butcher who has seen this so 1 hope he can get it

..'i ••
il ii Kite film which can be used in the set, and as usual we will have

".
i

< < |ii
: His video is a guy totally covered in blood fucking a cow head for

r 15 minutes. I haven't seen it. 01 course there will be some razor blades and blood and all

tiff. We were supposed to have a band wanning up for us, but this will probably

we will probably have this group ol people who call themselves Pain Solution.

belves and do stuff kind of like the parts from Jim Rose, even a bit more

I hone it will be good. (When we orignally did litissegment of the interview it

"''spkwr wanted to get doves to put in tin- Imbed wire, ii wm't brought

|fl) What about the branding. We are working op it. I am not sure what

111 I can gel il done in Norway through a blacksmith il will cost a for-

i doing some research into it actually. What are the possibilities? We

cm logo, but that's very complicated. Then we talked about the pen-

'ic symbol that we have started to use now, but without the swords

in 1940, What Is the significance of tbt symbol? Actually ii is very

era in Norway and it is actually the sun cross, but it has a rather

s use b) the \S political parly in Norway in the Second World War

That's why so many people have so many problems with il. Of course the NS used alot of these

very old symbols, I guess lor b> it signifies strength. What about the lion? II is the seal of the stale

we use is from around 1800 because we find it is much more aggressive than

j
poins in Nora ay now, Can you talk about how you met up with Mayhem

ay? I read aooiil Mayhem in a really old issue of Slayer in I9&1 and they were the only

band Id heard abut from Norway that were into this kind of music. Me and a friend of mine

wrote litem and we got a reply hack from them and like 14 days later we were really good

friends and we went down lo visit them and they came up to visit us to Telemark. Actually, the

friend was the one who drew the Mayhem logo. 1 think they had jusl released 'Pure Fucking

Armageddon: We slaved really close friends and then in early I'M I scill them a tape I had

recorded with just me and guitar, 1 got a letter from Euronymous that just said, "Enormously!"

He said thai I had lo sing on the "Deathcrush" record which was really hard because i lived so

fcyway from them. Eventually we recorded il and il was released in
'8" A short time after that

letting fed tin with the racial scene and as I said, was living vcrv far from them. I decided

^nd not long after Mannheim left and also Hellhammer came in on the drums

e? Definitelv. I used

|u£QMJ?

msell which made it

ft, and the knife was

really dull aiio* it didn'l work. So he broke a Coca-Cola bottle arJrflfl WRced bis arm complete-

was really bi

thing. He wa

with Vara a

ke a pig. That was fun. After tha

nous and... Then in the spring nally humped into
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ellhammer mid tic asked me to join the Ivand again, which I wasn't really certain of. After one rehearsal I was really certain. Now we are hickjgflcTand I think bcliei than

Lair Abyss'. Did the other band members have any input? \'o, Ihey til righi in. Uiually BlasphemcJB really big fan of my I; rics you know. I have much ly rics lying arotuid from ....

some lines that til written ages ago and combine with Mime new ones, I remember there was ouehWlhal Necro Butcher didn't like from the "fall 01 Seraphs" which say J givi to woman': He didn't real-

ly fancy the word kiss in a Mayhem lyric, hut otherwise the; really liked it. I also had some other lyrics which I had never planned lo use with Mayhem. Inn I had than will rehear
;

; \<n ro Butcher was like, "Are

you really going lo use these fuckiilg \\ rics mi a Mayhem record?" "Don't worry;' I said, i even used the word "love" in one of them. Do you guys all have an equal say for things to happen? Yen often. It the guys don't like

con ' vil change it. lis really tight thai way.

Bill befom ongsalwul warandahoiil the slate

chri lianil
!

it: moralMhat have brought Rnropainlo

ill he totally hard anil aggressive, Much nunc so even than

s four song titles rhose lyrics are much shorter and hard-

i the li side, thai is much mure for people to figure out for

iged to do ii milium! ii gelling into reversal punk lyrics or

jet along with alot of the other bands in Norway? Yeah, very

e bands from Oslo, so Icani really sai for other bands form other

en apposed to play at a rock festival here two years ago. It was

- little nl the allium k brand Declai-alion Of WsiiHind ihaHfpMRtch a grand declaratii

ol tin' f) i ii s are inspired in Selische, Heidegger and a lot of books from the 18th and I9ih ce

II side ii will be inucll more darker and a bit more weird and there is one main title for that side whir

i nol grasp ihe lyrics no the ^ s'de then ihey are stupid because they are really long and have writleiud

i Isn't It hard to discuss Europe's state and Ihe religious morality without crossing over into politics? It is quite h»

g, I think I have managed lo do ii v. ithoiil turning it into sloppy teenage siaicnienls or slogans. Is it more philos

Itially. i think il has changed over llie yi ars Sob it is like ihe old bands respect what you do even if you don

is ol ihe country; I mean, I van hang out wiili the guys from Dimmii Borgii and havi no problems at all. Does ^

c'li |e imOiMiii

JTjTiTiTifiTBipiifiiirnlrail ijITIiwm
II,- ll!'l ilii-i'

> l|ll!'!| ' Hi Isiopppd. The stale of Oslo said to the rock fesiival ilial if Mayhem are lo pla; tilt withdraw all of our linamial suppo Iti tawa preltymuchthi In -

iftln 1
1

siival life sued them actually. We won the case.

hut it didn't matter tausc Ihey went bankrupt anyway. Bui we got banned unlii . i lumi v-.iuiieMndie -,::- ',i.-liil
!

,

;

i tr. who paints flowers mostly He read in the paper iha'twu were going to

play and contacted the paper and. of course, goi a whole pages ingthei hold lus while wine glass and hein olti msthatiin ihmvno sill go planned il a totally independent show with no siip-

poi t from ihe local politicians. I am prohably gotos dedicaie a shitload of thi k. <nu !

:

in,<. ''.iiuMn Vv . .., nniethitii vhich.bylhewi sick for the time. By the way are you aware t ha I N orw:i
y

is ihe only country lean come up with that has a rehgious leader, tpartfroi icltiafly our political head is a priesi i ib ird Norvray is considerd a liberal country isn't it? rhey bnt to think of it as it

lilii'ralcotintrybuiwhenyougeldownloabitmorenon-acceplabli '.. :

like talking aboni ihe Second World War or being in a bl ckmetalband tai .nolvei i : inyniorc L'p to a certain point, lis okay to lx-

an anarchist and totally oi lieleflsid being a terrorist even, mayt Bi i even stale anything on ihe other side- Not Accepted i Jom of speech ispreil tnudiajofc

Necro Butcher conducted oo tour whilst in LA via O'Makey. How many bootleg Mayhem shirts do you ow

How many bootleg record- I liai i
election ol sinylandl'JJ like 12 LP's and 8 CD's oi someiliiaj

included songs that were never recorded before. V ah, lhart i ighi I don'i know whose gol those tapes. You

pans need to lie redone sow ; tnd even then .:» u1 ound right we just throw Ihe whole s<

slowly, eh? Yeah, pretty slow On Deathcrush' three song lilies were written in one night. Deathcrush'; "Ncci

mother's spare room. I was thinking ahull cool soil, jtisi before I lii ,i splifl and I wrote down those three lilies

ni ihem, but ii iting tpmydrawei rrywhere. What do you think, 50? I guess so. Certainly it).

in ew with Ihsann where he said there was a rehearsal tape with Dead that

isongs?U can iwhenv makeasongj rehearse on il for a while and some

imple a conpli the li Irifl How quickly does Mayhem write material? Pretty

i i tiuisfuck !

: was in Ihe middle ol ivtoiei ad ii sas very cold and I used my j>r;md-

miiifui \ spare i <»oin. I was thinkiitg at^ fi cool sfiit. j*ist Detore* I lit a .spliil and I vvrotp d<>wn those three titlesand some oilier ftord> or senteaci bei ittse I thought the iverecoo! I woke up the day after and checked

out whaii had written and saw those thre inglitli
;
and thought % ih righinDldyoa write the music for those? Yeah Euronymoiis and I collaborated on to - ihe heavy .slow riffs and he wrote the fast ones.

for example. I wrote the beginnings What about thesongs on 'De Mysteriis Dom Salhanas? I heard Snorre wrote a lot of those rifJEs, Wf n in
I four ol ihos ongsfoi vwslarled those songs with Dead

in !%s. And then with thai European tout wc had we played ihe songs, "Pagan Fears': Freezing Moon'! "Buried By Time And Dust" and Funeral Fog" The others are newer then? Yeah. Part of my text was used tor

"Cursed In Eternity" I wrote lhai onefthe lyrics). So Ihey used that une and Dead's "De Mysteriis Dom Salhanas" lyric because lhai was nol finished either and ibal soi

Some ol Ihe riffs we were working on Saorre collaborated » ith Eurouymous on the lasi four and Hellbaninier helped with the composition. How much did Vikerms put inio n i sure, ne wasm meaiii io ne more

than a session member. He rehears I vi Ma hen like one week md liat was ht&htstorv with Mayhem. WhyweKa't you around at the time?l fell badahouiihisshii with Dead Ii un h'silricnds. Fan-ominous

and he were not gelling along h-cai te sen livingti [eihei So Euronymous thought, Okay, cool enough. The way wi still gel promotion: Soln phoned me np and told mi lomething cool has happened.' Dead

shot himself:' Or. "Ifhi In- In lofl liiiil In said i aid iVhaG Mial the fuck are you talking about?' \ndlu said. "You kno« anevencoolei ihinj II ;a:lonfilm; I couldni believe what he was saying. I kind of
' -*u

of them were yoitt hiendi What do you dmik about the posthumous fame? I fliin!. iisinnl i-.s liuin I ilui! liuii i jfii o! ilum uuuld have protxihly enjoyed it. if iliuy

inalily Ihey were, like me !

ceriainl Dead would be remembered as we reniembti him I think he would be proud I think hvt brother are probably proud, too. I don't

hat do you think about LA? \iiiili. I would say I liked Si
;

belter. Even ilwughtfti venue d SI wa lij hi
"'
hen

;

i ome bai Ii we will be prepared lor advanced party-

J arc going to do touring, fhen Blasphemer is going to go on lour with luralfcirinN'ovembei anil thw ivenei I to do some intense rehearsing. His hard lo say after iluit.

ii il'i!-- band, w Mlu ov. ::.. ; mo t of v lai we do. No. we are just very selective about %hai -we do. 1 think fiifupheiner is ready and we got the lyrics all pretty much ready and

lew md n arc prep i

;

ilot.It'sjiisi gelling ihi pieci h
|1

i

; " ;

/
:

torjgrwwnlc^fli icgti I tpiemha
;-' ' ibe 'nhelwhom M eiea 'ii

'..-;. tkviukcitfolui-S) More touring? Europe? Will

laybetogethet with Impaled Sazartm and Hardul B5
:

.. cheduledfo] Finland. Greece indltal; md »nn :

' rival in Belgium. I think, ind then a gig in Oslo on ihe I6ih of October. It will be out

imlih w we will ever do over lien fhen ol really i scene for us nw there. 1 thhik we %ll maybe three tl sand records over men (There hvelmnserer.il othershow booked aadnciionn

this interview. ob\
!

s) How about someone like Emperor? \i m FheCDbuying rowdi iboullhi Jim I think the people w ho buy our new CD also will buy ><•''. Lttra Noir mayhe.

around 1000 upto roam U - vhicli rap.Prol i-
1 lotol pli renoti nfan bmmorvcurion probably I chei u til or lo store iifoi orae trial or eviil against u Like in Ihe pu

record is to the pubhcuDraiy in Norway? Yeah tin magi copyright btii V;m havea't played in Norway m eight years. What was your impression of some of those gigs? You

pla in (or a crowd that hasn't heard the son il was hard for them to gel into. But .. round 5lW people evemime. We played layer ire festival one lime, It itise he hadsorae pn^ik iv^ v. sih >fiin- cif

i!
' Ion iihet daci n Norway nth I dp nb - lirisiiangti friend fmini It . intdioshou tiled H^h Voltage" and we i neihei lo do an interview and we came up then -, roughisomel.

md me liquor and thei were big posters on the wall lik<
' igaiasi alcohol mdweinracdthewhol liowii :ock for alcohol". V i \ how and pissed mi all Ihe people who said shit about

You played on the radin: S iven d g a lot of radio inteniev mi i lo i! hows mi si jasi lid mi foi idocnmentary ilialwillheoi it
- ;ood ime.iiki - lurda tl IPM It'scalli Facts « Saturday

not wh 'were gonna d ihi liow The guy was a cool guy and wi fionght why not? H loldi
I M out all the major T' latioti til over Europe befon

'•'<- Dm if the guy? interviewed, he lit up a -

Hcdidntri t it and idhewouli bit again. He said ii as bad for h family. joyed it- live, right on TViflcally extreme stuff. Is that still going on?\i casiunally we have some peoples

downgravi tet ndtl; i md me attempts to light up church otiikelh j ivh realty did it. B diinandpotii aline all over. Personall Ithinkitsad
:

inse if you pay raxi itcomi

of your taxi ^tatenienU but «hy burn down sn W, or thi ',«>/.
i iisiit. How his the response been to Amena as cornpared to E^irope? So

we did here I I

..- ind
! nm limi ii

: tropi wi Ii re oim lazy cri vds
. Iiini ai meu'nt pecialfot plac like 1 mdon Evet >

I in i
ti udthen Pi

-

Ii di iku in Sorw i too nmel

.

to check il out and nol into I d owanyway
I tl aiei has 1 u cool though, ii the : u How do yon feel about signing autograp!

am over here to |- >
i

1
- ^Hfil when we

arc on lour it is cool for us. How do you feel anoul yourrecoid label? Misanthrup It a i
, n [ think little bit failun BPSo farl would

say it's been acceptable lam lotsurewi I
i
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I

I

'
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. and, forming a great stream, there flows our most cherished blood! The beginning of 1998 saw Ihe appear-

ance of i musical treasure from Teutonia, a CD entitled simply ORPUD. This new band bills from Saxony, a

part of former East Germany, their music immediately strikes a chord, for this is no cheap Death In June imi-

tation, no cardboard neoclassical shit like Puissance, no needless occult posturing. These people can sing and

play, they don't need to borrow or steal for Ihey have ideas of their own, They also thoughtfiilly integrate native

lore and traditional ideas into their compositions, which range from Ihe forceful march that opens the CD lo

the soft piano and voice on the piece 'Orplid
1

, The German texts tell of Werewolves, the Norse god Balder %

"Brother Lucifer", amongst other esoteric subjects. However, the strong emotion and sentiment expressed by

this unique ensemble needs no translation at all the following questions were answered be vocalist and lyricist

Uwe Nolle. The other band members are Claudia Arndt (vocals, piano), Frank Machau (vocals, guitar, noises)

and Volker Willhardl (electronics). How did Orplid come about and what background do you have? Previously,

Frank and I formed Ihe creative nucleus of a machine of devastation called RCKGRAT( German for 'backbone).

Personal problems with diverse penis enviers williin RCKGRAT quickly drove us to take up the scalpel. A clean

I precise cut and we were free of these human boils (or furuncles, if you will). Thus nothing more could stand

in Ihe way of ORPLID's birth on a higher spiritual plane. Meanwhile, we again devastate out native stages with

a new RCKGRAT line-up, while with ORPLID Frank and I exclusively tend a hand in the rebuilding of Ihe 'cathe-

dral of Ihe spirit' in our German homeland, ORPLID Ls about Ihe preservation of our language as well as Ihe

creation of limelessly beautiful music. We want lo bring light into Ihe dark cesspool of this age with the torch

of our music, so thai the last remaining kindred hearts can recognize each other in Ihe light and hold (lie world

of tomorrow together with the fraternal bonds. I first discovered a reference to Ihe land ORPLID In the poem

"Gesang Weyfas" by Mricke, What meaning does the name and Its symbolic emanation have for you? ORPLID Is

a far-off, imaginary land wliich is slill dominated by the rule of the gods and represents Ihe awakened father-

land of our souls, This might sound like escapism hut il isn'l! We want to keep Ihe rhythmical language of the

old legends and myths alive, in order lo tear Ihe lifeless mask of Ihe 'ZwitgeLst' off our real and primordial face

with the force of our ancestors. Is the text of the piece "der Merseburger Rabe" (The Raven of Merseburg)

based on a literary model? The poem refers to a very old tale from my hometown, Even today a black raven is

kepi in a cage in Merseburg (symbolically for all eternity). Is Ihe USA nol also like a giant raven cage? By the

way, Ihe archive of the Merseburg cathedral harbors the famed Merseburger Zaubersprche (The Merseburg

Spells are some o! the onh pre-clmsthw writings lo survive in German)', and concern the healing of a horse and

"(light from ihe clutches of the enemy. " The text of Ihe first one is as follows: "Phol (Foal) and Woden rode inio

the forest, there are for Balder's foal his foot wrenched There chanted over him Smthguni, Sunna her stiter.

There chanted over him Ma, Fullness her sister. There chanted over him Woden, as he well knew how: As hone

wrenching, as blood wrenching, as limb wrenching. Bone to bone, blood to blood, limb to limb- thus glued

together be!"Markus). Your lyrics embody a fascinating heathen outlook underpinned with timeless values, Do

you live by these values In dally life? Perhaps the lyrics are pagan in the widest sense but Ihey can be interpreted

in many different ways. I listen to ihe voice of my blood and lei ihe words (low. A similar process underlies the

music, Our works are Ihe essence of our lives so far. After all the wanton mistakes of our early youth we have

sobered enough to do bailie for beauty and nobility with ORPLID, In dailylife, we likewise restrict ourselves lo

Ihe essential things. God knows, we have sinned enough already! Is Ihe nice girl with the five-spoked wheel on

the inside CD cover an allusion to better KdF limes (Strength through Joy, the NS period leisure time program)

or just aesthetically pleasing? No, tin's photo is no allusion, just aesthetically pleasing. Germany's supposedly

most accursed era doesn't interest us. Epochs come and go while ORPLID remains. Our inspirations enler our

hearts from very deep layers of our native soi! and have thereby nol been spoiled by Ihe WWII prisoners of our

youngest German history Will ORPLID play live in the foreseeable future? First, we will take RCKGRAT into f

live battle. Our sound will storm all the way lo America and lear the pants off of Uncle Sam. Only then Ihe lime

will he ripe for an ORPLID performance... il can't be long now! Has the CD gotten a good reception in Germany?

Will you continue to sing in German? The CD has been well received in Germany. Of course, the old German prob-

l of self denial saw Ihe light of day once again. Partially, we were boycotted because of alleged righl-wii

tendencies, which were deduced from our exclusive use oi our native tongue. But Ihe whining little monkeys

shouldn't anger us, II would be a waste of energy. Our declared aim is to remain true lo our essential nature

being. What can we expect from ORPLID in Ihe future? Our next CD called "Heimkehr" (German for

"Returning Home") is already in the last stages of production. Meanwhile, several contributions lo compilations

are circulating,,, and so we continue in our path until we shall sing a jingle lo McDonalds,,, The ORPUD CD 1

available for DM30 from Eis & Llcht Tontrager, POBox 160142, 01307 Dresden, Germany. ORPLID also have a

track on the 'Cavalcare la Tigre" compilation CD, a tribute to esotericist Julius Evola, available for DM33 from

t%()f>rri 4&{testi*



This one was conducted back in April CMS). That should not change it's rel-

evancy for most American readers, little has been spoken about this great

band on this side of the water. The new album/...Rides The Moonslorm', is out

now after some delays. Most people consider Descent to be primarily a metal

magazine. Well, if that is the case, this is for you because Pentacle is 100%

metal, forged from the ancient spirit. How about the history of Pentacle? The

iiistorv nf Peitiarlc. ol course, liic same old slorv. Okai. lei* go back to the

ininiiiiK.yBiiHtiiimik'ftMiai'.aiii, •

lie bit primitive and because we didn't have a drummer or anything Inn riglu

at the start we had this concept of making more old fashioned, old style metal,

At that lime, the end of the 80s, they had this whole death metal lio'om going

mi with hands becoming popular with bauds like Obituary, Morbid kneel,

Entombed, and stuff like that. Although we were very much into thai kind of

music also, we thought we would go back to the metal history a liille bit more

as we were, and still are. very much into hands like Celtic Frost, Possessed,

Venom. Destruction. Kreator, etc... We wanted to in something mine, some-

do something (or ourselves. When .Mike and me started we did lour songs on

our own ami after a year, or something like thai, we found a drummer. Hark,

who is still in the hand, and ihe thraof us rehearsed and so on. In 1W we

did nnr first gigs and we recorded our first release, Caress by hiilh sides" which

cd (our (racks of our own and a cover of Hcllliamnicr's "The Reaper"

you can also find on 'The Fifth Moon' picture 12" Our first gigs were

wiin hands like Asphyx and we even did our first gigs with some paint, more

like warpaint, more like Frost. Hcllhammer, Sodom, bin after iliis black metal

thing came out we put in down because we're not a black metal band. In '93

we tried lo do our first studio stuff and we recorded Winds til The Fall' and

we recorded five songs, ll was a good recording and looking back, obscure

with a death melal sound, The package was also veil professional which is

something ivc alwavs wanted to do. a very professional output. We sold about

ntdt-TllO copies ol thai and we dill more 'gigs with bands like Anathema and

Ancient Riles. Samael and so on. Things were going really well and because of

ilie demo we gol an offer lo contribute a song for a compilation album in

Holland, called 'Paradise ill rite Underground' We recorder! our longest song

at about 9' 30" called "\ Dance Beyond" ll was recorded exclusively foi Ihe

compilation and lime goes on... and in '9i we recorded two songs for a
7"

'Exalted Imnnei: Inr Midian Creations. Ii wasa liille nil slower musically and

aboul RIKMjOfl copies of it were sold and I see a bit of a collector's item in it.

kfter that we got nnr second guitarist, Edwin, and with him we did a couple

of shows and recorded ol mini LP The Fifth Moon! kfter the release we did a

small lour of Europe with our friends Ancient Riles through Belgium, Holland.

France and Germain. In earlj T Edwin lefl Ihe band and w e continued as a

three piece like we did in Ihe old dais, two n ecks ago we recorded dim new

album, which will he called :..Rides The Moonslorm'. II will be released bv

Damnation of Holland as a CD and double LP, lite first Dutch extreme band

with a double LP jusl as our picture disc was the first Dutch band with a pic-

lure disc. We recorded al the same studio as 'The Fifth Moon' audihi >
< i

i

I

nine songs on it: ".Hides The Moonslorm'; "Veil Ol Sulphur',' "Yield ..

Sceptre Of Flesh" "For I Am Chaos'; "Raised By Night's Chaos " "Baptism lot he

fieri Void" a cover of the Chilean Pentagram trout the first demo. "Deepness

Of The Depths" form our 'Winds Of [he Fall' demo, and a real death melal

outro called "Scythes" The production Ls more fal. nunc heavy. The songs are,

a litlle bit more cliche to loll you this, bul we have become more technical,

more aggressive, more lieavv, more slow. Even thing is more mature and more

darker.' It's kind of a return to ancient Pentacle days where things are a bil

slower and doomier, When you tour will you be a three piece or will you get

another guitarist? Well, we have done a few very important gigs lately

work very well with a three piece, mostly since S9. This three piece is more

ancient. When I see a three piece on a stage I like it mure. It's more magical.

Venom has been a good inspiration for us. We are an active live band. We go

really wild. If we have a big slage we ran around and everything. When wedo

a toil for :..Rides The Moonslorm' I guess it will be the three of us. because

we work very well together. How did you choose the name Pentacle? Always

v, hen you start a hand it isa hit difficult to find a name that fits the band's con-

cept and k rics. Especiallv in the earlv days I was really into the esoteric stuff

and I read lots of hooks and I read about the name Pentacle, aboul it's sym-

bolism and meaning and everything and I fell it fit very wcllin Pentode's con-

cept. Of course, now is a liille bit more deeper than when we started. As you

grow you become a more experienced person and yon learn more about life.

The meaning Pentacle is now much more ours now than in the early days. It's

a really strong hand name, it's short and when people shout it Ironi the audi

ence it's a good short name. Reminds me a liille bit of Ihe old bands like

Pentagram or sunielhing like that, lis also pretty occult andsince Pentacle is

not a Satanic band. I llimighl, "Pentacle" fits uu'r concent very well. Do peo-

ple ever misinterpret it because of the crucifix behind the name? I never had

dial many questions aboul this. Bul. 1 can lell you it's not a crucifix, but the

"T" in Pentacle. The guy who designed our logo did il thai way an lil

never intended lo be a Christian umbo! I am itol into the Christ™

can very much identify with. When it is dark

and you see the moon' and everything you gel

very.'much inspiration. You are always con-

fronted will) your own acts, when you are dark

or when yon are lonely you are confronted with

whal voii sav. The dark and the moon are also

how are you as a pcrso

inns, how are vnur iltnu!

asked originally about your lyrics and you said you d

they are so personal. Is that strange since you are sii

pie? Well, I haw to lell you that on ihe new album Ih

After so many years I will give il a try. I can understand what
y

lie bit difficult as the vocals are a bil distorted and not many

,

Stand what I am Iry ing lit sav As the music is a pari ofgtahen

you give a little pari ol your self Every song we write win mil

:

in it. I think ii is very important lo do il

people can write lyrics and say it mean
very important thai il fits the concepr

i because

ion can see Ihe moon as a menlnr to me. I think

il isa universal theme. The h rics are verv much

In
|

'.
lie mi in nftii

stand-on stage I waul lo express im self, mi leeki.^.

.

iliino In a way I want to share il with the people so thai ihcv can see my e

SO'.',; of the work lor lite baud. 1 wouldn't want

• ~11 myself a kmdlcader, bul in a u\ I am

all ol lliis- Ihe lime stuff. I write lots of

talerial. I write all of the lyrics. When I

icle's concept you can always see

in personality in the music. When

there is this kind of moon stnfl you can see my

personal being reflected. Thai is why I use iht

'

terms like lite wind. Ihe moon am'

often. I want to ask you about the
\

the 12" Why is it a women? The conce

front me, mil aiiothergiiypaiiucdii III

with a whole concept, "tou can see liu,. ,

mffiiiF^

IfflSnSfflyfTflR'WffililfrflWIil

ark, but also aggressive

I give a litlle and I lake a tittle, ii s >ii/->u in a way. i am curio

t the occult or magic in your dally life, because your mm
m/t «ou seem sincere about the developed of it within your-

» bil older now I hare made a decision thai I am living lo

u myself as I can. When voti read a lot of books aboul people and

(lie occult von become influenced a bit hv them. If von want itor mil. In a wav

several ways of doing it. You can read il and talk aboul it. or you can excl«>""

memories and experiences with someone, Iwcit

v,.u«»ir
xiHi is what I Iry lo do. All ef "'» '

experiences. W hat you often

roiii bunks, like the XrcioiKim

me it is a very cheap wav. 1 want lo

lings and mv own way of thin"

lead these books in my earli

\owit'ssonii'lhingaboulpurily.ii! -rinj<in>.;muiioin

opinions you can keep youi e
j

i Ii
• ei lensimial you i

'

say, inn another way you keep everything for yourself, like pinny. What is Ihe

occult doing in my personal life? I always earn il with me. It isa part ol my

life. I am not involved in ant kinds ol organi/iilions. When 1 talk about this

suhjufciilo so v. iili nne very close friend who shares lite same opinions about

ll. But I hau' noticed thai people are a liltlo close]

subject, saving that the occull is Ihe same thing as Salanisi

i. .,„hh,i :>„, ,i,„,,n -..,,
i

,.,... treacherous,

na woman. Every per-

iiiib Hoon' also builds a little on the f

jspeel ol our human existence in a way thai

women are more sensitive...inluilive. She feels

better in an abstract wav. I have also gol my

more feminine sides, and when I am nM,ii,n

with Ihe dark I am more in my femi

Men are more blunt. HA. Women are mi

sensitive side ol my life, Ii is important io let

msm\ own

books and other

ional you could

irily 8 \i islhi

pui away because Ihcy think il isn't ni"""
t!i "

enough. When you area guyyou have t*. „..„„

lough and everything. Women are more clever.

V :
.

I-e lo see Ibis. Is il a

common pnenomena.

Germany il is more common in Ihe

goiltie/d'ealh/dnom bands, and of course you

need a female vocalist for that kind of music. I

can't remember seeing an all female death

melal band, except for maybe Mythic. How

much of your lime goes into the music? Lately,

loo much, Mavbe ymi dmi'i know ii bin I also

do vocalsami bass in another band. Soulburn.lt

will be oui in Ma\ I guess. Combining

iilburn and Pentacle lliese (lays are \ cry. \ cry

Hectic. With Soulbiirn our LP was recorded

about a month ago and the Penlacle LP aboul

low weeks aso and il was total hell. Of course

position is mil as big. Willi Pentacle we play I

a lot. We are a very experienced live band.

We've played about 100 or 120 shows. Doing

mail ami live inicrroivs also takes a loi of lime,

which is okay, of course. Bul I am Ihe type of

person who when he does an interview he does

it very well. Today I did aboul a fifteen pace

interview already so when 1 do <nnmihino

IMsiwmuW
I seea long interview with;

interesting for me, rather than a ne wore com-

ment. Mags arc trying haul as well to give you

good interviews so I try and give a lot of linie. I

guess it's worth it when :„Rides The

Moonstnrni' and the Soulburn LP 'Feeding On

Especially :..Rides The Moonslorm' as il is two

vears of verv, verv hard work. When I hear il I

said, "Yes! ll" is all worst doing it" But I have to

do the band things ai flfghl or on weekends

because I work, so it is verv bard work. How is

il living in Holland, a very liberal land? 01

course 1 can't compare it because I have spenl

verv much of mv time in Belgium and Germany,

bull live in Holland. For me an eas\ wav ofliv-

sonic people are always going to be close mind-

ed, bul you can be the person yoiHvanrtTTlHr

lo \ isuali/e thai I draw a woman in Ihe picture People won't look ai you because yon dress in

of that lo show that instinct, Will '...Rides The black or leather. I don't know how il is in theof that to show that instinct. Will '...Rides The

Moonslorm' have a similar concept for Ihe

cover? II will be very much different. It will be

done hi' another euv, Manuel Tinneai'"

life and 1 Iry to keep il close lo myself. Are t

Yes. Definitely; When I use Ihe wind, or v.unls. it's like a kind ol development

or a stale of mind. For me, The Fifth Moon also means die intellect as the per-

son. You have fire, earth, waier and air. My personal fifth moon is a slate of

mind. It's about personal development. I use them very often because I can

visualize il so well when 1 use the word the moon; May lie by explaining ihe

concept a little bil, of our new album :..Rides the .Mntiiislorhi' I can answer

you. When you ride ihe Moonslorm it stands for lite personal development.

The lyrics are also very autobiographical, except for the cover of Pentagram,

of course, and are \ ei y n el I
based on my own person and my faith that 1 expe-

rienced between the years from 'The Fifth Moon' to :,Rides The Moonslorm'

bccalfce I am an emotional person. I develop myself and sometimes I go back"

a liille bit because some limes you regress and uncover and it gets belter and

heller. :..Rides The Moonslorm' means verv much lo me. The word "Moon" I

Wllfflf

obscure. When you see il you will <le

it a step further in the concept of Pent,,,

in mv own person. Its verv professional. How

much appeal does Pentacle have toward the

feminine? Are there females in the crowds at

your gigs? It gets more and more mixed. In the

earlier days we had a more male audience but

as extreme music gels more popular you can

see a mixed audience. Lots of beautiful females

in lite audiences here in Holland. A lot of

women who are verv into (lie music and con-

black or leather. I don't know how it is in the

Stales, maybe vim are an outcast or something,

bul here iii Holland il is very liberal and a very

tied population of all kinds of people,

ferent races and different musical styles and

everything. What I tloh'l like, bul it's pretty per-

sonal, is Ihe stuff aboul Ihe drugs here in

Holland. I am totally not into drugs or stuff like

thai so when you are coming into Amsterdam

vim are alwavs asked it vmi want drugs and

Of course, il all has it's positive side and it's neg-

ative side, bul I am very happy lo live here in

Holland. Because of the music scene extreme

melal is pretty popular here. Every band llial

lours Europe lours here and as I hear most of

the time Ihe crowds arc verv enthusiastic and

ccpl, rather in me earner days ii was more

because their boyfriends were into it. Definitely

a development which I think is verv well, but I

think il is very strange lo see an all female band

Holland lends lo be very open lo trends. The

people are not verv critical. PENTACLE. Frame

Hoef 17, 5531 PD Bladel, The Netherlands.
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PSYWARPARE conducted on the Sabbath, 13th of September. This one almost happened four years ago. Maybe the timing is more appropriate now, seeing as his work is reaching prominent circles, His newest endeavor, 'Circle

Gels The Square', is out via Vinyl Communications. Dwid's approach to his own music is so appealing^ humble, I admire that. He is always seeking out the unknown. You can bet the search won't stop here. PSYWARFARE,

Where did you get the inspiration for the name and the project? I got the inspiration for the name because that is the technical term for using force on people without actually using physical force. It could be electronic music,

or literature or anything of that means to subdue your enemy without actual bloodshed, although with ultrasonic frequency von can make people hemorrhage. It more inspired by theKoresh thing because 1 watched it all on

TV including the climax episode. They had the one part where they had rabbits with vivisection being performed on ihem,' the audio from thai, Viavnc Newton and a couple of oilier things. Thev were Irving to drive him nut

and Korcsll responded a with ruck and roll rehmial. Too bad Ihe Feds didn't have a record of yours to send a rebuttal lo his rebuttal. Well, there is a slorv in llial, loo. After dial 1 called lip all of the government agencies and

told them I could do sniff thai was really appaling and thai contained really nasty frequencies. They didn't lake loo kindly lo thai, ll seemed like thev were recording it so I got of I he phone really quick. Probably a bad idea.

Il seemed like a good idea al Ihe lime. Once you goi on Ihe phone
y
mi could lell ihey were on a totally different wave length. So, have you ever damaged anyone with your sound? Onlv imsclf. When I started I worked in mv

basement and il was all concrete and ihe reverberation was causing a hit ol weird problems (or me. like bad headaches and I almost relieved mvself on Ihe spot al limes. I don't' know if il caused am long lerm dantage. but

I slopped for a month and relocated. Is it addictive? I think some of ihe hard frequencies are. I think some ol il might he therapeutic. Some o( the high frequencies, Ihat are reallv close lo that needle souiid. are hypnotic. It

feels kind of good. I am the kind of guy that likes lo sleep with ihe Ian on and cars gong by. City slicker. So your music makes you happy? It's a sedative? Yeah. Your sound covers quite a range and I wonder what the focus is,

if there is anv? I guess the way il works is I jus! try lo experiment with different sounds and then use them lo create songs thai aren't necessarily vour average songs. No normal rock and roll structure. I trv to experiment and

come up with Ihese weird sounds that come together in a way ilia! is amazing lo me and I try lo make each song on Ihe record nut sound like ihe one before it. Of course that is an homage lo Throbbing Gristle. Not the same

sound or anything, a wonderful group. I guess I use thai as a subliminal bible for lite way thai I put the records together. I also notice a large influence with personalities and cultural phenomena. How do all of these play into

Psywarfare? Again. I guess Ibis is kind of an homage lo litem, people who I have a lot of respect for. people who I think did a lot of great stuff. Some are still doing great stuff. The new record lias Francis Bacon, Rod Mticn,

a local pseudo celebrity; a Vietnam vet who is Hipped out. He bad a bad time in the war and some lime in Ihe Wis he came up with this thing, which was when rap music pretty much started out, and he was this white guv

wlm tried lo do heal boxing. It's nuts. I know this taxi driver and he named to record a record, which didn't realh w ml; because the gin is jiisl loo flipped out to work with. I think he was a nice guv and 1 reallv wanted lo

do the record, but he bad this crazy idea thai il was going to sound like Led Zeppelin. I couldn't pull ihat off. I ended up using him talking about crazv stuff and put some crazy sliiff on top of it. He had lo have ibis bottle of

« ine and a certain amount of ice cub in ibis bucket and il had to he in a certain corner, which just happened lo he where mv laundry was, and he ended up stealing some of mv wife's undergarments. Payment for recording

sen ices. What do the locked grooves say about your psychological stability? I guess if you look al it ihat wav it's not too corhplimeniarv. I like dial stuff alol. I think it has a lot of open ground. Ron aiRRR just did a 500

locked groove record. How many grooves have you listened to? Well, I submitted a couple ol iracks and I can'i find ihem lo save mv lifeJ noticed that you list the equipment Ihat you use on each recording. Is this so begin-

ners can have an idea of where to start? Thai or maybe bragging. I guess I do il because a lol o( the bands thai I like I am curious to know how thev got their sounds. Something to share with people and give them a little more

insight into the music, Tell me about your packaging for, on a few records, you have gone to some extremes. Yeah, we primed on black plastic thitt is used for landscaping. That was a nightmare and then we embossed them

and scaled theni all up. In the end is was n ortb it aesthetically. Do you think your records have a recreational aspect? Yeah. I think so. It's like howling. I work in a machine shop and Ihe guvs I work wilh go out and bow I. or

play soflball on the weekends, and this is what 1 do. !
gel a few records out ol ihe deal, which is good, lis fun and it's a way our friends get together. Something conies out of il. lis somelhing'langiblc for Ihe end of Ihe evening

i aihcr than us being passed mil on Ihe floor, which also happens mice in a while. The best of both worlds. Did Psywarfare start out within Integrity? The reason 1 guess I call il a separate' entity Ls because Ihe guvs thai were

in the hand before were reaily upset about me using things dial weren't traditional on Ihe records. I just decided lo start something else so I didn't have to hear (hose guvs complaining. Then I did il again am wav. against there

will, The people thai were buying those records weren't familiar wilh dial form of music so il wasa good wav to almost force feed it to people, I did a track on this record we did in I'M'Thosc Who Fear tomorrow' a hard-

core record ol epic violent proportion) with an introduction where I wanted to have Henry Lee Lucas talking with a low rumbling underneath it. I did il and a friend of mine told me thai there were bands Ill-

records ol smfi like Ihat. Did you know that at the lime? 1 knew there were bands dial did weird stuff, but I didn't know that Ihey did stuff dial weird. I always tried lo find die weird stuff. I was always a fan ol Mai

ol his genius and it's obscurity. I wanted lo have influences dial were totally different from mv peers, which I think I accomplished. I got lo meet alol of people I admire in this field. What is up with Manson on
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so people nowaua

way i see n, ne is mis guy iiicmii up in a ecu. in ins own mum ins is evciuvncie anu ne is lining even Hung lie wants lo do, ll isii t a Hindrance, lis like mv Inluite lo him 1 have Dad people sav il like a wild pa

version of The Four Horseman Of The Apocalypse, which is a wonderful interpretation. Froi

know how all thai happened. I did a lot of Interviews thai ended up on dial subject, It's a good thing to expose pen

ely of interests. Some people are offended, some are interested and some don't care either way; How did "Release 'me fiend" come aDouti tte wanted to slir up a little bit and we wauled lo change some ol the Process siull

so people nowadays could see il in a light thai might be more applicable lo these limes. Severit ! reasons, die main one being an attach against Ihe stagnate situation of Ihe genre of music that Integrity was in. and still is in.

They are still doing the same type of music being done since the early Ms, It's jiisl a lulling mess and a shame. I know when we were younger I was interested in il because il was something interesting, dangerous and new

dial bad a lol of power involved in it, Now it seems lo have tost in potency and violence, thai gi ah il had A loi of music does thai and' ends up fizzling out. How about The Holy Terror Church Of TheFinal Judgment come

about? Thai comes bach lo what we were Irving lo do with "Release The fiend" and what we ivanti d lo do. We were going to put out the Manson "Black and While Bus" from The Manson File as a booklel and sort of the hel-

ler version of how those Christians hand mil those little pamphlets. Trv to coax people into m rworld. We made aim ol friends mil of the deal anvwav, so il was okav. How about The Blood Book? Again, we were Miw u
push something thai we already bad our feel sunk so far down into Willi die hardcore music? ere ir, ing lo broaden peoples minds a bit and interview bands thai lliev wouldn't normally read an interview with am
way I think il worked reallv well. We did interviews with Boyd Rice, Merzbow, Lisa Carver. Taint i

1

mir who were limine il exclusively for heavy music or hardcore reasons al leasl sol id read about this sluffsitlinipeople who were niiyuig n exclusively lor iieavy music or Hardcore reasons al leasl got lo read ahoui Ihis slim sillin;

oie oiiiiu in me M-iist uiiii ik uuo mi-mi kui|uuio .mo mum. i uiuiu woe M!ii|)iuro uui oi nieiai ai my worn, wnicn is a macnuie snop, we paint mem down anu we nave a lew nai areas mai I screen print with i

whatever- whatever I'm into dial week- and then Steve attacks Ihem on stage and at lite end of the evening the audience might come up and talk lo us and we give them these sculptures to lake home. Like a keepsake. So they

are portable? They are small, almost coffee table size. Idol size? Yeah, and you can put an ashtray on them or whatever, Tell me about your newest CD coming out on Vinyl Communications. That's coming mil in October, so

probably by the lime people are reading this fM, kli-S). It's really diverse and more diverse than the last CD. It has a reallv pop oriented cover because I wauled lo be a bastard because il will be in certain record stores and

maybe someone will pick il up thinking it's something else, ll has almost a Barharella cover wilh mv wife posing, ll looks like a space age bachelor kind of electronic records, bill when people huv il thev are going lo be verv

disappointed. How many songs, Ihe title, blah, blah blah.,, The new one is called, "Paul Lynde Presents the Swinging Sounds of Psvwarfare" And then die subtitle is "Circle Gets The Square': And we all remember Paul Lynde

Irom Holly wood Squares. It'll have ill songs and I have a lot ol my Iriends on il. Originally I was going lo do a Paul Lvndc impersonation and I was going to make il like it was a Paul Lvnde show and trv In have conversations

wilh the featured guests in between songs, bul in the end 1 decided not lo because I didn't think mv impersonation was as good as I thought it was. Bovd Rice does a Porter Wagner soiig called "The Rubber Room': There is a

song my son did. He's j and he did vocals and lie programmed the synthesizers and then we looped il all in die background, M\ father-in-law docs an \hha cover and lie sound's kind oi like Manson, his voice does. It's sort "I

a jazz fusion Manson thing. My wife does a song and we do a Mighty Sphincter cover, bul when 1 sav coins ihev re not even recognizable, just the Ivrics are Ihe covers. II seems like I'm always paving tribute lo people. Has

anyone paid tribute to you? N'ol to my knowledge. You've got some other projects going on? I help oiu in Lockweld. Most of die songs are die same kind of slvlcfcis Psj warfare) without the diveisiiv. Mv kids have a band called

Bloody Bombs. Makila is supposed lo do a project wilh Slap-A-Ham dial I'll help out with. Any other antics to report? .Not realh, I do some weird screen prims and mv friend Sieve Kasuer has an art' publishing company and

he lias those with dial. II doesn't really represent Steve's style, but he wanted lo have me involved wilh dial. It's called flexen House and I'm kind of Ihe odd man out. Fake interior decorator. I guess thai goes hack to mv Francis

Bacon admiration, psywarfare@aol.com, http://Brmholyierror.coni/psywarfare

I just felt Ihat I had to talk with the provocateur and purveyor of the whole "Might is right" outlook within this genre of music, as far as I can see it. Many, many rumors abound and many words have been written on Boyd.

His presence is strong in certain circles and one imagines mat won't change any time soon. Boyd Rice conducted 4.21.98. First I would like to ask you about the new recordings- Ihe newest CD. The Ilienie is dial ihere are

these two components lo man's personality. One is God, in a Promelhian sense, man is his own god, He created the world and everything in it, In an even more fundamental way he is a beast and

1 think dial these Iwo elements of his personality have been al war wilh one another for centuries and centuries, and I believe there is a place within the soul ol man where these two things nice

alisolutelv siimla

i inent [na\ in ins me, aim i ioiiik mi me |wsi ne n;is aiivHrauesiiui'iiMiigoiii' m iuxm oi me .oimiin. iiram iumuul umu men ne i;uo uic polar opposite way and hcdocsiil recognize dial both ol these things co-cxisl ill

him. and thai lliey were put Ihere for a reason and Ihey can peaceably co-exist. He can find die gap in bis divided nature if he is jusi willing lo look al himself and understand what is going on, I sense that you feel this is a

theme in our day thai people can't reconcile Ihe two? No. 1 just Ihink thai when he created god and devil, good and evil; these things were always pari and parcel of one another and when be cut them off from each other

and tried lo go Inward die light and shim the darkness he created the divide in bis nature. And he needs to find a way lo bridge that divide and unit these ihings again. I feel thai I have done il within my life and myself, and

if I can do il certainly anyone else can, Is this also the theme of the recordings that you have just been working on? I jusl recorded various fragments and I was working on ibis instrumental music dial 1 wanted to be very

atmospheric and to have ibis vampire ilienie, I also was drinking about doing this CD called Tliysiocracy
: Physiocfacy ' was a term coined In Charles Darw ins grandson who fell dial ihere .should Ik- a philosophy dial reflect-

ed natural law, so I want lo do a whole CD based on thai theme, but 1 am not exactly sure where I am going wilh dial al the moment. Also, I am in die process of writing a book called. 'Physincracy ; which would be a sort

Of outline of what Social Darwinism was HHi or so years ago when il was really popular, and in vogue, because so man; of die things that I say are exactly rellectant of what was going on in Social Darwinism a century or

more ago. When I looked into il and studied some of die people involved wilh ii I was surprised al how absolutely similar die things thai I have said are lo die things ihey have said without really knowing about the whole

thing as an organized movetnenl. 1 have just always had these ideas and formulated them and die only thing that I could find that was on a similar level was Social Darwinism. I think Social Darwinism is totally misinter-

preted because it's linked wilh Nazism and fascism and il really doesn't have any thing to do with those two. It's not inlo the idea of an authority figure or a centralized government, ll is espousing or recognizing the patterns

or laws that exist in nature and submitting to those*. A Social Darwinist would mil want to exterminate die weak because they think the weak are unfit. They are mil into the social engineering; that is the rote o( Ihe people

who are into democracy, People inlo Social Darwinism wouldn't want social engineering. They would remove social engineering so thai Social Darwinism's impact would he more on a side of not interfering in die life of man,

not interfering in die ways of nature. I am curious about the evolution of Social Darwinism over the past hundred years, what it started out as, what it has evolved into,,. The people who were really the pushers of Social

Darwinism were biologisis and scientists and il wasn't philosophers or politicians al all. who were slow to catch on lo Social Darwinism. When Darwin's Origin of Species came mil in IMl il made a huge impacl on the intel-

lectual life of die modern world, and almost immediately people in Europe, in England and in die Lniled Stales were picking il up and saying this makes total sense, This explains every thing without having to have ideas of

a god and die church, ll explains everything from an entirely physical standpoint and il makes sense and connects every aspect of life into every oilier aspect of life, but if it is so far reaching ibal il these laws apply lo

nature, die animal kingdom, then why do ihey mil also apply lo man. for man is part of die animal kingdom? So they started organizing and gelling into politics so as to implement natural law into die fields of social sci-

ence and politics, ll look off slower in the United Slates because il appeared right when die Civil War was going on so ihere was a bit of a lag lime here, but in Europe and England il was huge. There were these biologisis

who were writing these best sellers ihat everybody in Ihe entire country read, ll gnl huge and became less popular over a period of years. Why do you think people are afraid of Ihe term "Social Darwinism" in this day and

age? Because people don't want lo recognize thai some people are strong and some people are weak. Thai some are smart and others are dull. I Ihink dial ihey tear dial il ihey acknowledge thai absolute inequality exists

in Ihe human race and all species, and if they acknowledge lhai there is a hierarchy then they are afraid of where ihey might fall in that hierarchy, ll might mean ihat a whole lol of people are smarter than they are and

oeoole don't want lo recocnize dial. It's a demonslrable fad. I walk outside mv house and I run nun people who are a thousand limes smarter than me. I also run into people wlm are a thousand limes duller than me. If

criiia i me oi me motier
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I never could if I prelemled I was the same as everybody else. People

have (his Idea of a Utopia, or visions of their own little Utopias. Within

the nature of man there is this unpredictability and they have this sense

that they can have control over this, I think lltcy like to pretend thai

they can control il because it gives them a sense of well being and secu-

rity. I was just reading the other day, Hubert Spencer, or somebody, who

was saying that pari of Social Darwinism is realizing thai man can't

exercise the conscious Control of evolution. U is just going the way that

il goes and il is subject to certain immutable laws ami principles and no

amount of control that lie exerls is going lo change that, except the

kind of foul up he has in relationship to those eternal laws. I think must

. So, il you really bate

men as much as you say [hen put your money where your mouth is and

boycott every aspect of culture thai is produced by males and see what

urn have left. I want to ask about this book which is up and coming. It's

kind of a biography. Lisa has done all of lltcse Interviews with me and

there is a bunch of stuff thai I have written that I am going to give to

her thai she will include. I still am not sure what lite final form will be.

I know I read in (he past about compilations for a book of Psalms. Will

that be incorporated in this? I am not sure. Maybe. That was something

I was working on years ago. I could never gel il lo ihe point dial I was

satisfied with il because I wanted il to be very minimalisiic. I really feel

that you can create an entire idea in jusi a sentence or a paragraph. I

lias some kind ol Utopian thinking. The dunking is just nol innately

rooted in life, in things in tin's world. I think dial every person who has

failed in Ihe history of human kind has. instead of looking al Ihings Ihe

way ihey areas, look al things Ihe m\ Ihev would like lo think they arc.

People talk about Neitzschc and people like this as if (hey were some

kind of brutal philosophers, hul these people were ronrnnlics. People

always think thai I'm really into Neil/schc. I think lie was a really mis-

guided idealisl. He believed thai man could evolve into some kinii of a

superman, and I think thai anyone who is a realist and is rooted in real-

ity knows dial man is iusl an animal. He is nol Boine to evolve into am
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iliian '!!i); 1:1 ?an animal, and I dunk thai is the mil', mini option lor man, rathe

being an animal. I know you are fond of the term "nature's eternal fas-

cism". You mentioned that Social Darwinism is nol fascism although it

Is commonly placed in those categories. I think that die error dial peo-

ple make of placing il in that category is dial il is so thoroughly anti-

democratic that people automatically think dial if something is dial

way il is automatically, fascislic or Nazism. Vou could look al even

aspect ol Hitlerism and point out how il was different from Social

Darwinism, rliev were into making a harsh code of laws dial Ihey

applied lo cvervlliing, Hitler. I don'i think, was ever dial secure in his

^acLsnl. llr was feidasical about il. On die one band he will say a group

ike lite Jews were stibhumans, but he would also say they are an

extremely clever group of people who control everything in llic world.

W Such is il? II
j
on have this philosophy saying a group of people is this

or thai it has io be one or the other, il can't be both. Bui I like in use

"fascism' in the modern, bastardized sense ol ihe word as something

rea lly harsh. I think (hey laws of nature are incredibly harsh and fascis-

lic. Within diem there is pel fcciion and it you know hou 10 live accord-

ing in thai perfection (lien il won'l seem harsh or brutal al all but total-

ly sensible. How about the animalistic attributes given to man, such as

the wolf as beast or predator? That is an archetype which I always

found satisfying because I feel like there is Ibis predatory characteristic

io man's character which he lias Inst much with, mid I was exploring

dial wolf archetype for a while. I know on the "Might" record you uti-

lized a rape (ape, and for the Rape issue of Answer Me you wrote an

article and I am thinking about that form of Ihe predatory nature in

man. My motivation for writing Ihe vnswer Me rape piece is thai I am

fairly annoyed with feminists and Ihis whole philosophy where someone

like Andrea Dworkin

»

ill say all men are Nazis or another will say all

men arc rapists I wanted lb kind of take their facts and turn them

against (hem and say: "Well. yes. all men are Nazis and all men are

rapists and il is good, We are nieanl lo be thai way!' I lie lad that men

are still able to rape women Willi impunity shows dial men are si ill

superior and women are still second class citizens no matter how much

(hey try to compensate for their inferior status intellectually. Ihey still.

al a basic level, overpower women. You are just supporting their theo-

1
feih. They say men are all warlike and aggressive

islcrone. So I said, "Yes, men have testosterone and that's

i have created every single fucking lliing in the world" II you

ii protest against men then slop using ihings dial man invented

and you won't lie living in houses and you won! hi' silling in chairs and

j
mi won't be watching lolct ision, you probably wouldn't even have birth

would he all of these ideas that I fell were important. I couldn't gel il

small as I wanted. You seem to do quite a bit of writing. Does most of it

come out on your albums or will it come to the surface in another way?

I think a bunch of il will be in the book dial Lisa Is doing and ihen also

ill this I'liysiocracy ' hook dial I have been working on a lol lately. And

then, al some point. I wanl a whole book about \braxas, the Gnostic

deity, if I can flush it out and give ii to people in a way dial they can

absolutely understand il then il can gain a power beyond what il has

now Whose idea was it for the book with Lisa? They called lo inter* ie«

me for their magazine and ihen she expressed an interest in doing tins

* same week I gol a Idler from Ibis guy Robert, who did a

I'iith In June, who expressed interest in doing a Non book, but

il seemed like Lisa was more knowledgeable and more enthusiastic, so

I thought she would be ihe person lo do il. I heard about a guest dancer

al your show in Cleveland. Will there be a new show in the future? Yea Ii,

I am starling to work with Ihis girl named Margaret Radnick, who is

also helping me with this I'liysiocracy' book. She plays die accordion

and we did some recording together and she will be going on lour with

me in a couple of weeks in Europe. I used lo do all ihe mask on stage

myself and il gels lo be really distracting, so I thought it would he good

to have somebody else lo do part of that and somebody else who was

aesl helically pleasing lo look al. Will that fall under a specific moniker?

No, ii will slill he .Non. Il will be Non and then a friend of mine named

klbin, who had a band called The Moon Lay Hidden Benealh A Cloud.

He is doing something similar now; bul 1 don'i know what ii is called. He

was also just in Uistralia and he recorded a record wilh Doug, of Death

In June, which is supposed lo be really good. How about your other col-

laborations. Will there be more in Ihe future? Yeah. I was doing a record

with die Legendary Stardust Cowboy who was kind of a novelty from

the sixlies who was really popular about Ihe lime Tiny Tim first became

popular. He kind of disappeared for a while and The Cramps were real-

ly into him so they brouglu him back and some members of The Cramps

played as his back up band. He is just a cowboy wild man. I know some-

bay who was playing him some ol my instrumental stuff and he jus!

started making up lyrics and screaming and running around Ihe room

so we decided he and I should do a collaboration together. You seem to

be moved by the novelty acts these days. Why is this? Those songs were

written by professional songwriters who could sil down and write a

really amazing song thai could make you feel happy. Il could change

your mood. I think that older music touched people more emotionally

than die curreni music does. Any lliing dial touches mc emotionally I go

for, whether il is easy listening or surf music or Wagner or wbaiever. It's

nol necessarily novelty music. Someone like Tiny Tim I don't consider lo

be rtovclt] music, for io me he was real genuine. He was utterly charis-

matic, His personality jusi came through on the songs he chose in sing

and he moved me so. He was perceived as a novelty act, bul I dunk he

w as much better than that. Your work seems to touch on humor quite

Inn al the same lime then il is like you are winning. II s nol like you are

being sucked into Ihe stupidity ol everyday life. You are able lo make fun

of il in a way that is enriching. Are there any surprises or do you show

all of your sides lo the public in different ways? You know, I think what

Ihe public is used lo getting is really kind of one-dimensional because a

lol of people that are into me don'i see lhal huinorousside dial you talk

about. I think most people are aware of one aspeel of what I do or

another and it doesn't go beyond il, I think lo show people all of ihe dif-

ferent aspects at once, dial is going to be a surprise to people, because

I gel tellers from people thai are really dour and gloomy and very

philosophical, and dial's not what 1 think 1 am like al all. I would think

that people that know about one aspect of your work would know

flhnui the others as well Thai's what I would ihink lo, and whwi n«n.

ie aware ol all ol them that Ihevyvould he able lo

thing in perspective. Slill I get people who. all ol iliesc yea, ,„

talk abut Charlie Manson, who I haven't talked to in over ten vcars.

something, lis like. I haven't known any skinheads in a decade and I

haven't lived on the West Coast in a decade. I keep gelling Ihis one-

dimensional slllfl over and over. So I keep thinking, people are bound

to wise up eventually, People can! keep thinking al this one-dimension-

al level. Bul maybe I over estimate people. The people who show up lo

see me generally know what's what. I am amazed when I go lo Europe

and see hundreds and hundreds ol people who generally know the

score. It almost gives me hope for humanity There was quite a diverse

crowd there in San Francisco, How have your other ventures taken off?

Well. Douglas and I did dial Scorpion Wind project a few years back. We

both think it's one of ihe best ihings we've ever done and still people

don'i seeni lo know what it is. Sales are jusi moving in terms of a trick-

le. You would Ihink that everyone dial's into me would waul to get il

and everyone that's into Doug would wanl lo get it. People just don'i

know what it is. Willi Rose I recorded a second CD. I pul down Ihe

vocals and everything. She and her husband were supposed lo have

hern working on it. I just talked wilh her lasi week and il doesn't seem

like Hie] vc done anything mure. I think they've goi all of ihese projects

going on al once, and I think they are just spreading themselves lo lliin.

Il seems like thev are dabbling. She wauls lo work more on Ihe thing

when I go lo England. I think 1 jusi need lo spend some lime in England

and hold a gun lo her head.(l.augbler from me-B) Yeah, you're laughing,

Vou don'i Ihink that's line. Every place I go people keep saying. "Oh,

which you express, but they seem to miss the humorous side. There are

a bunch of these people who've picked up on this bale lliing and write

these songs about bale. To me, unless you can have some fun with hate,

if you are jusi into hate for bale's sake! then il is jnsl going to eat you up

and pLss you off and destroy you. If you can be misanthropic and have

done everything I can. Back to Abraxas. How would you bring that

together in a book? Would il be historical tidbits? You know, there aren't

that many historical tidbits. The most thorough going thing about

Abraxas is this Jung thing called 'The Seven Sermons to the Dead; and

lhal is reprinted in The Gnoslic Junglalso in Memories. Dreams and

Reflections, a Jung biography-B). Everything else that I have seen about

il seems very sketchy, i would wanl il lo be minimalist in a sense, but l

would also want it to be thorough enough dial people would lie ale lo

read it and gel Ihe whole big picture ol w hal il means. I know lhal peo-

ple are really receptive to it and il can be explained lo people in logi-

cal terms thai ihey can understand. I Ihink it's just such a logical prin-

ciple. That il really is die only schematic that explains Ihings in life and

how ihings operate. There really is a dark side and a light side and Ihey

do have lo work in union wilh one another. When you try lo separate

diem from each other you are throwing things out of balance. Abraxas

really is Ihe god of balance. Do you think Abraxas is the same realiza-

tion that other people and places have had and that is why Abraxas

hasn't shown up more throughout the histories? 1 Ihink Abraxas was a

concept that people were once conversant with jnsl like the runes. The

rune thai 1 use In represent Abraxas is the Wolf's Angle, which is the

Rune sometimes and the death card in the tarol is the thirteenth card.

Ihis rune only exists in the oldesl set of nines, so thai by die time the

second set ol runes came along this concept didn't even exist anymore,

Il wasn't a concept that the people were conversant enough wilh any

ill ill.:

more lhal Ihey needed a symbol for it. When \braxas came back In

\lexandria in ihe second century; I think then people were at a point

where they could understand ibraxas, Inn there were all these other

gods al Ihe same lime and ihey lost touch wilh Abraxas. Bill I think

when mail created this duahslic system of good and evil, god and devil,

he lost sight once and for all that ihese two things were united. Il is easy

lo show him. Once you show him dial l here should he something unit-

ing these principles then people go. "Oil. of course. Il makes Iota! sense!"

Bill you have to kind ol lead the horse lo die water in order lo get il lo

drink. And what was Jung's 'Seven Sermons of the Dead'? Il was basi-

cally about Abraxas. Il says, "There is a god whom ye know nol, for

mankind forgot it. We name it by its name \lna\as:' that Abraxas rep-

resents good and evil, light and darkness and so on and so forth. This is

whal Jung was really into. Supposedly lie wrote litis huge book, like 500

pages, on Abraxas as Ihe one god, die god from which all archetypes

come. Bill Jung didn't wanl il lo be published until fifty years after bis

death because he wanted his scientific ideas, his more psychological

ideas lo be laken seriously before be put out his thing where people

would say dial he's jusi Ihis nryslic. just some weird. gnoslic, pagan guy

Thai's whal Seven Sermons of die Dead' did lo him. Thai's ihe first

thing be ever wrole, and it followed him throughout (be resl of his

career. He was trying lo put forward these theories. People said nol to

pay attention to him because he's jusi ibis mystic. There is a new hook

on Jung called The Aryan Christ lhal supposedly has a lol on him talk

ing about Abraxas. Do you feel the Christian god look over Abraxas'

role and absorbed its essence? \o. No, because the Christian god is say-

ing you should shun the darkness and lend toward die light; that mans

irue nature is as a being of lighl and lo reach your true nature vou have

10 transcend the darkness. Whereas wilh Abraxas there would have lo

be a balance. You have to have a balance. Yon can't worship evil and you

can't worship good. They are jusi different aspects of life, the creative

foi cc and the destructive force. You need Ihese two for evolution to con-

tinue. If you just have die creative force and not die destructive force

life would be out of balance. I wonder why he would disappear, like

Mithras and these other revival types. Mithras was another of ihe same

thing. Milhras was a god of light. Ii was jusi a pagan form of Christ. It

was about light disappearing from Ihe sky and then coming back and

Ihe rebirth and lhal kind of iliing. It was slill concentrating on die lighl.

11 is slill about the invincible sun, which made sense in a time when peo-

ple observed the seasons and had lo know when harvest was going lo

come and when winter was going lo come. Thai makes sense ihen. hut

there are people who are try ing to revive the cull of Mithras now and

il is jusi stupid. It's like Christianity in the twentieth century. In a cul-

tural way our hands aren't in the soil Absolutely. All these old gods

made total sense when you would go out and observe the cycles of

nature and you would go and see Ihings being horn and flourishing and

ihen passing away. You would understand whal the cycles meant. They

had a meaning, but nol today when we get up when ihe clock goes off

and when we don't observe anything but an episode of Seinfeld, which I

like. I don'i dislike Seinfeld. I mean it would make more sense Ihese days

lo worship Kosmo Kramer. Kramer Ls like Loki, die god of chaos or

something. My friends wilh the Partridge family Temple- now thai

makes total sense. You know whal Keith represents, you know Danny is

die god of mischief. It's like it all makes sense. People can relate more

lo thai Ihen Ihese ancient seels that Ihese people are trying to revive.

Except, of course, Abraxas: Ihe only god dial makes sense. I don't want

to ask too much about the Church of Satan other than about a few

rumors I heard, One was that you read the eulogy al Anton's funeral

Wrong. He was already burned up by Ihe lime 1 heard thai he was dead.

They burned him and scattered his ashes before Ihey announced he w as

dead. I have heard all of Ihese rumors lhal I was al his deathbed, dial

he named me die new leader of the Church of Salan, all soils of stuff. I

was on lour when lhal all happened. Do you have a role in the Church

anymore Ihen? Yeah. 1 am a Magisler and a member of the Council of

Nine, which is Ihe governing body, bill I think my status is more symbol-

ic It's nol like 1 am called on die phone and asked my advice on policy

decisions. Any ideas about the direction it Is going to take? Ytui know. I

Ihink il could just get bigger and bigger, because when a person is alive

their ideas just seem like their opinions, but when a person is dead their

ideas seem lo go to another, higher plane. They are taken a lot more

seriously. I Ihink people can start taking the philosophy a lol more seri-

ally organized group you are going lo have a handful of people who are

really, really good and I hen a lol ol people who are lotal fucking kooks.

Over the years I have run into a handful of really great people who were

affiliated with Ihe Church of Salan, and I have also run into a whole lol

of kooks. 1 gel letters from these kooks all of the lime. The people who

have il half together, who understand Ihe philosophy, are like whal you

were talking about earlier, where they are humorless about it. They

lake it so seriously. Humor is one ol the greal elements of Satanism, la

Ycy was a hilarious, funny, funny man. lie was always full of jokes and

he was always kidding around and not al alt whal people imagine him

to he. Nol some dark and sinister, moody old guy playing wilh his heard

and organ, fie was lull of life and a lot of fun lo he around. Wrapping it

up a bit, I would think that you must be pretly pleased with how things

have progressed for you in general? I am living the American dream. I

wake up, spin around and smoke a cigar. I do wbaiever I wanl. I mean.

I have more freedom than most CEO's of most corporations. 1 feel

amazed dial I have been able lo make a living off of my ideas, especial-

ly being a professional asshole. I get paid to say things that people don'i

realh, want to hear. I feel like I have the best of all possible worlds. I

feel like rve just now gotten to the point where I am able lo maximize

what I can do. 1 am more al a point of where I am able lo recognize cer-

tain options thai I am able lo take advantage of. I feel like Ihe lime has

begun lo consciously take advantage of mv potential. (I ask Boyd about

"new" photos to accompany the Interview) N IDE PHOTOS (which leads

him to mentioning a film that he can send stills from) Which film? Us

called 'Pearls before Swine: and I star as a hitman in il who goes around

murdering homeless kids and having all soils of weird sex. A decadent

life style. Will this play at major cinemas across America? We hope so.

It's nol oul of posl-produclion yet, bul when lhal happens be wants lo

lake il to all the major independent film festivals. Who is Ihe director?

Richard Walslcncrofl. Did he do anything else we would know? He did

a film that was a big cull hil in Australia and Europe called 'Blood Lust:

aboul gangster vampires lie has another one lhal hasn't been released

yet. Il is called 'The Intruder' and is about a rapisl who makes this

woman's life miserable. When can we expect your hit? By ihe end of ihen

year. Bul don't hold your breath. Is (hat your only film up to this date?

i bad a bit part in a movie called 'Grace Of Mv Heart: but 1 got cul out

oi ii. .viy song is on me snunuiracK w, nui my singing u is on me cuiiing

room floor. Any other roles coming up? Walstencroft has another script,

based on- do you know what die "Comprachicos" were? Victor Hugo

bad a hook on die Comprachicos, who were a seel of people who

deformed young children and sold them lo people as novelties. They

would pul people in hollies so when Ihey grew their bones would be

deformed. This is about a modern day outcropping of the Canipracbieo

se<i someplace down In Australia. He wants me lo play a cop who is

investigating it. The good guy. Although the belter role is this

Canipracbieo guy who is modeled after Ihe character in the Victor Hugo

book. Tiny Tim wanted lo do a slage production movie of Ihis in which

he would be die guy who bad been defaced by die Camprachicos and

Ihey bad carved this huge small on his (ace so ihey cul his skin and you

can see his leeth. The bad guy in Ibis movie is a guy who has been tbus-

ly deformed and lias a trench coal wilh all sorts of implements of tor-

lure in il. I would prefer lo play dial guy hul he wants me lo lay die cop

but we'll see. Boyd Rice. The Abraxas Foundation(aka The Rock Of

Gibraltar) POBox 300081 Denver, CO 80203.
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Ahhhh, SLEEP. If you know this band you know why they just had to appear within the pages of the magazine (Dmu might! Ml IwH-S). Although they have moved onto other projects I think SL

deserves a large amount of attention. I talked with two members, Matt Pike and Justin (know known as Monk John) Mahler. I want to thank both of them for their lime. Just getting this interview was hard

enough. We were hoping for some "Dope Smoker" t-shirls or stickers to materialize, or some photos of the famed Green amps, but no such luck. If anyone out there wants to part with any related Sleep para-

phernalia please contact us via Descentl Enjoy... Malt Pike of SLEEP. I just got a copy of the 'Jerusalem' CD. The one thai the bootleg gut is pulling oui? Thai's kind of weird. I had seen a cop; in the store and I]

I was tripping mil mi H. I guess n s cool because n would nave neen shelved anyway. iSmce it to own rekisvd otiimlh twujfh Music urlel/Risc .\hm-S) So you don l have a copy of

if then? No. I have a copv of the original DAT, bui I dun! have the bootleg or anything. There is some other gin In ing lo'buy Ihc rights lo ii and this and thai. Are you glad to see that it i

available to the public? If ii gels in the public, I guess dial's cool. I don't care, It's not like I'm going lo make a lot bl money ofl ol it either way. There were a lot of things thai were

enl about thai album than what Sleep did in the past. Jusl a lot of Irippy Ihings were going on and eventually all Ihe stress of making thai album led lo Ihe break up of Sleep: Bin

at a good lime. 1 think that was a good last mark lo leave wilh thai band. What did you think about seeing the bootleg in a store? II was like a mountain range or something and I r
"Woah" I thought it was kind of cool, hul I thought il was kind of weird how il jusl kind of came oul of nowhere. Thai's cool. I am glad some people can gel lo hear il. Everyone

that's heard it is pleased with it. That was Ihe weirdest and hardest thing to remember, "2 minutes of music in your head. It makes you feel like a liuman computer. You freak oul

while, it's really stressful lo try and remember all that, Il go! to ihe poinl where we remembered even little thing, every beat of the Whole thing, So you didn't improvise on it at a!?!! None.

Every note was placed exactly in the precise spot. Il was a fucking weird thing because we spent so much damn 'time working on thai thing. We pui lour years into il. Ulering this and thai, !

J I

changing Ibis and lhal. We were jusl trying lo perfect il so thai when we did come back from ihe grave il would jusl wipe everuwc oul. I don't know' il we did thai:' There are a lot of

rumors about that record. I have heard that there Is another version of Ihe recording called "Dope Smoker". Thai was the development of it. "Dope Smoker" was whal we played live on

lour. .Nothing was worked oul. A loi of the lyrics changed from what they originally were. You were signed to London for a while and they put out that promo CD. What happened with

that? Well, liiey pul oul ihe promo and we broke up and couldn't go mi lour. No record label is going to want in pul oul an album without a backing ol sonic sort, except may be a small |l

label or a hooileg label like that guy. Il would have lo he on a small bask London can't press 100,001) albums and expect to sell litem all il ivc are not on lour. Thai's their poinl of view. I

understand lhal. I don'l hold anything againsi them. They helped as oul. They got its recorded. Do you know about the rumors surrounding the recording? No, I don't, You guys got quite a bit of money and

smoked most of it. (Laughter). I'll pul a 'no comment' on lhal. Yeah, I smoked a lot of grass when we recorded. I didifl smoke lhal much ofIt You guys have quite a reputation. I heard you are doing some music
|

now, loo. Yeah. I've got a new band. Actually, our lirsl show should be around September, or October, and hopefully sunn alter lhal we'll be recording an album with some label. Thai's what lil liked to do any-
j

way. It's a three piece and I'm singing in il of all weird things. I have come to find oul lhat I am not such a terrible singer as I am quite active. Il jusl makes me wav more active. I have all of these crazy guitar

riffs and then I've gol these crazy vocals and lyrics and I got leads on top of lhal and I am busy and always thinking. Wilh Sleep, a lot of limes, I could lake Ihe back seal and play riffs and focus on thill". Now

I can see how Al's torture was. Are you playing with any of the same guys? No, actually I don't think those guys are really involved wilh anything. Probably playing by themselves or being recluse or something.

What's the name of your new project? We're slill trying lo think of a name. I came across a bunch of names. Yiiu know names are kind of stupid anyway. You're' nut ever going to find one dial's not dumb. (High

I

=o

or somethings) Sleep was pretty gooq. Thai was a lucky one. I coiildn'l belie* lhal no one had had il. Actually me and Al were silling around gelling high, and Al said we should name the band Sleep.

dude, that's pretty bad!' That was from Asbestos Death. We had parted wilh our guitarist, Tom Choi, who is doing this new project called Operator Generator,

genrer u s realty neavy.ma (

,\f
same, bui if you are familiar s itli Asbelos Death it has some of lhat guitar playing on il. Thai was like nine years ago. but his hand is pretty lough. So, you like

eavy music? I am into all sorts of music actually, hut for some reason that's all lioil gave me. 1 am good al playing heavy music. You know, I can play oilier kinds of music bin 1 wasn't cut mil lor il. For some

' ml up talcing bong hits and drinking lieers and playing heavy riffs. What's up with all the religious influence? A lot of people curse me or say whatnot about me because they

iiliulie school or something. 1 am not like what you Jvould call an Orthodox Christian, but I suppose you could call me an Ln-orthodox Christian. All niv riffs come from Jesus

weird how t came to be that way. I saw something. 11 was like a calling. Il was directed at me and Chris, from the hand, and il was a real heavy time. I hope no one curses me

ig. i hope they don'l think I am trying to push anything down llieir throats. 1 just want lo play good, heavy music that people will enjoy. My beliefs are my beliefs. If I sing about

» aboui them, 1 kind of have to honor thai because dial is where ley come from. Not from pot, but from Jesus? Well, both, Pol and prayer I pray and I smoke herb right before

Ihlg; mid wliai coTneH 01 ol it is always good. Yon can't go vvmn|wiih thai. If il works for me... Ii may not work for someone else, bin ii does (or me. I don'l judge everyone

tat they think or believe or whatever. Where did the name 'Holy Mountain' come from? Actually 1 was watching "The Ten Commandments" and 1 jusl thought of ii. 1 called Al

, ;nul I m "Dude, the" iron allium is called Holy Mountain! Actually that would.be a good band name, hul I wouldn't waul lo disgrace die work I did wilh Steep. That was a

Ihum. Thai was the funncst lo play. We went into Ihe studio and il was down the lirsl lake every lime. Il was weird, but we would do like Iwo songs and gel SUOft Then we got

a couple hundred more bucks and well go record a couple more songs. That is why dial album sounds like thai, all different. Your sounds are totally changed and you have different

amps. How about drugs and music. Do they go hand In hand? 1 quit doing any sorl of other drugs, like speed, or something like lhal, for a long lime, except for once in a while I'll do

"shrooms. Go organic Yeah. Probably beer is the worst tiling 1 drink. Now 1 have lost my composure for health. For a while I was trying to exercise a lot and gel my mind like dial and go—
| on tour. II was weird Hie way life" I'oiiom fell oTff How much did yon guys tour? We did all of die lours for 'Holy Mountain' and then we did a United Stales lour. We were supposed lo be

playing 'Holy Mountain' and then ive started on lhal new song all of die lime. We started lo gel pretty good so we were gelling longer sels so wed do like two 'Holy Mountain' songs and

then wcil do "Dope Smoker" and then after that we wanted oil Earache. I do have a grudge againsi that label. What happened? We were locked onto' diem for three years. Was il detrimental to the band? Well.

it gave us a lot of lime, bui then il gave us too much time in between playing shows and making records and this and dial. It sucked. A lot of Ibis stuff I speak on behalf of the other guys and the rest is just

myself. All I do is work and play music and work. I am jusl Irving to kick ass while I am slill young. Dude, if you are a Sleep fan you will lie way pleased with Ihe new stuff, ll's niv guitar playing. It's got a lot

of die same siulf. jusl enough dial you'll still like it. hut then it's not a rip off of something 1 did in Ihe past, lis a span of lhat. We are gelling flicking light Are drugs and God slill pretty big themes? lib yeah.

Oh yeah. I wrote a song aboul Bruce Lee recently because lie is like my total hero. About like that and cars and some different shit. My mom jus! died nol too long ago and there is kind of a death song arid its

about my mom and a friend of mine that was like a brother since I was young, lust a lot of weird stuff. On this one. I don't think lhat I am confident enough thai I am going lo prim die Ivrics. I am just going lo

let everybody figure il oul. Did Ozzy's religious view influence your own? I didn'i know Ozzy had a religions influence. Well, yeah, I guess some of the Black Sabbath stuff I appreciate for that. I had thai uphring-

^tfemi-



way thai she was, by example, was an example lo me. When I was a kill I was so into ihe devil and 1 was

a ciir thief and drugs and not even caring, Just stupid slut dial gels you in trouble. I was just a little more

mania than your standard youth. Then I saw the thing that I saw anil fell this calling that I had and it was

weird how my mother had a place in that. It was trippyjpirilually. I have this thing where 1 can under-

stand everyone's point of view, or I try to. The thing lhaljplly hate though, a lot of the people that are

totally anti-religion, and hate me for my beliefs, even ihdjEn I am not entitled to my beliefs, is that people

are going to these academies for four years and gellingjpbled and beaten by a priest and getting cracked

on Ihe knuckles by a nun, and that's' what's supposed to represent Jesus Christ. Tell me what's corrupt

That is fucked up. Those people are fucked up. The people who don't even believe, because, what is Go

have to look God in the eye and (iod existed, what would you say? Think ahonl Ihe way the world is nov

Tell me something ain't tucked up? it's mi obvious. And someone that can't see that is totally blind. I won't

say nothing to no one about nothing, bjfFthcy come to me and ask Ihen they will gel an answer There

are certain times when I believe IhaUral dues deliver someone onlo me like that so thai the) might find

some way in their own heart, In their own means, so they are inspired to think about it. I am not Billv

iraham or something, I was talking with Monk John,,, He's hardened, dude. That guy bailers. 1 love that

guy, Willi all my heart, allhuujdn only gel to talk to himmy couple of years. What (hat guy did when he

eft Sleep was truly, truly.weli. let's say I have a lot of respect lor that guy. Thai's hardened. 1 mean thai in

a "(mil way. I thought that was curious lhal he found Goaand then Sleep went thai way. When Justin left

it was lor his calling.Jffiihen Chris and I had this callyfluid then Al went gradually for some reason. One

day he(Al) was just all testament, lint, yeah, (here is a religious influence, i don't mean for anyone In feel

left out. Take ibmnisic for what il is. Take il al facial lie. If I was an artist Ihe picture is there lo look at

for what it is. just like ihe music is there lo listen lo. Do you guys have any other recordings? All of oursiu-

dio recordings are out, There are some live recordings of .Sleep oul there and if you find anv you are lucky

'cause I haven't got one. We never objected lo bootlegs. It's kind of cool lo hear all these different version's

1

''-flrie songs. Thai's how a lot nl our songs developed. Test il oul live and develop il from there and

...rt jamming it out. Pretty soon you start gelling focused.

.onk John (formerly Justin) ofJpP: I am curious to know how you found this place in the world that

fou are in now? When I was in Sleep and we were playing shows and recording I was going through hell,

lades al night and cry arid pound my breast Irving lo grapple with Ihe ques-

exisl?" At lhal point, on the third day ol recording our first CD I went home

lo my apartment and IM this screaming headache and I wauled to kill myself basically, so 1 just cried out

if there is anybody Italfhclp me before I die. So I sold my guitar and went to Israel just trying to find some-

thing. I don't knojwhal. And I spent a month there just walking around and talking to people and meet-

ing people andnjdn't find what 1 was looking for. Then when I got home, to my hometown in northern

California. lm inio an old monk and he invited me lo go lo an old monastery and I never left. Il just

answered all of those questions that I had. Il was interesting because it articulated everything lhal I

believed up lo thai point. I didn't agree with organized religion for one, and two. I didn't believe what these

Christian believed- that if you are not Christian you arc going lo hell and all this nine yards that goes with

il. Then I went lo a monastery they didn'l have all of these beliefs. I studied on my own in the monastery. I

studied biology because I wanted lb see Ihis whole idea of lis being evolved from a monkey, I wauled lo see

what it is. What is the bottom line, Ihe whole truth behind that question. Number two, about ihe oilier reli-

gions in Ihe world. I studied Buddhism and just, not totally in depth, bm on ray own level, these other reli-

gions and looked back al Orthodoxy and realized that it 'reflected what I had sort of been crying oul for

my whole life. I jusl never left Ihe monastery Why did you pick Israel? From Ihe punk scene in Berkeley I

knew this girl whose family is from Israel, jiisl north of Tel-Aviv, and she said why don't you go to Israel. I

was talking of gelling oul of Ihe country before I ended up hurling myself or someone else, and I thought

it was an interesting idea. I just sort of went there, I had thought about going to Germany and gelling

involved in punk bands ihere, but jusl choose Israel instead. When 1 was in Israel I spent my last hit of

money on gelling a boat lo Greece that was going lo Germany. After about lour days on the boat I ran out

ended up in Germany I was going u> get involved in ihe same ihing and was going lo end up totally miser-

able. It was nol going lo help me. So what 1 ended up doing was slaying on ihe boat- being a stowaway

actually- wondering where the boat was going lo go. and I was really hungry by (hat point, and we ended

up siring land, It was Israel again. So I got off ihe boat and slaved in Haifa a while and before I leli I got

a tattoo of a Russian Orthodox cross on my arm. before I knew what il was. While I was in Haifa some

Russian girls saw it and were blown away because you don't see lhal, They asked me if 1 was Russian

Orthodox, but ] didn't even know what they meant, so I said no. and later on when I went In the

'

the monastery cluster it was shocking but it made sense
1 "

me was a forirl 01 protection because
I was living in tin

wjudow. Chaos and prostitution and I was going cra/y. I jusl choose tins uussjwi ol the blue. So you 1

Sleep after Ihe first CD tnW Yeah, Right alter we were (lone v"
monastery saying we just signed with Earache and we're gellin.,

!'.''

ft was pretty alluring, hut al that point il was either 1 slay and live, or I go and die. It was really life or

death, 1 doii'l know how else in put il. I just couldn't do it. I was soil of a key member because 1 was a

;[*" songwriter. When 1 left Ihey were soil of struggling to write songs oilier Ihen thai last album lhal came oul-

''

||
what was il called? Il had the big circle on ihe cover... Holy Mountain? Il jusl sort of fell apart, I had lo quit.

K We played a couple of concerts and I had some weird things happen. I fell that ihe music lhal I was living

In express myself, what was going on inside, all the music lhal was supposed lo be helping me was harm-

ing me, Because I had all of that anger and frustration and Hal oul evil bottled up inside me. The problem

was lhal I was letting it oul on a hunch of other young people. And al our concerts we had some pretty

crazy things happen due lo Ihe energy lhal we would let develop. I wasn't loo proud of lhal. I knew the

music had an effect on the people and lhal was*pretlv crazy. It seems to me that would have been more
'"

'

applicable during the Asbestos Death days and then as II went into 'Holy Mountain' you were reconclHng
L'' c

j

things within yourself? It's true. Bui we were still grappling. How did you decide to do this book, Youth Of

'!,''
The Apocalypse? I was silling up here in tins monastery on Spmce Island. Alaska, and we live way out in

, the woods where there is no electricity or plumes and i decided I wanted to write an articleTor Death Of

J

'

I'iie World dealing with a lot ol the issues young people are dealing with. That article grew into a

. thing like that, After writing il we had some editors edit il. Then we wanted to send it off lo see il it woiil

;

"JJ
hi' puhlisliahk-Gurmvi press wauled to publish it and il all happeneffln abflnta month ami a half. Il went

!
"

'

mi last. So now the frail thai is coming out ol lhal is that Penguin Books contacted us and asked us to wi ile

Molhjtr bon)i?|yrmslBid()f being solireflanduncomitfoinroe. it is more ol an allegory or fiction, based

icnecs.And you will be writing thai? It's already done. It's on their desk heir- '
'

monastery? il could, but 1 don't want it to. I want it to going into helping

Dinjjjjvlhe monastery, il we see anylltingftom ilnl all. And-how would it uu

nessage oin'tliere that there ls hope in a hopeless world, kind ol the same tinng

t sounds kind of like ,>,eari ;- bine religion because that is the context that it

liat we know, and thafs what we live. But, rcligio. b i

! ic I ind God. Our

^ (Ufi|
iSjr4»ope*.^i.afr^HH^a 11 luyiUL^^n^pi!io^tg^y^nq|jSgap;tr l with

onuDmtnuicrnm or loral point* fft jtK™iimcr^frwB^mn^mffl Imi things will be okay, uid from

,,ll

there there is a (iod. I don't carejiow ninth people say there is nol a God or God is dead. Hex not. He's

alive. That one crucial point ol ihe existence of whether there is a God or nol is actually Ihe dividing fac-

tor in people's souls as lo whether Ihere is« reiien lo live oTnol. it really is: No matter how mneh mod

era man kicks against thai idea, that principle, it is necessary for human existence. Al least froirffiiyfllc-

nence ol dealing with people, especially young people. I think I would agree to an extent because "God"

is a universal image and is ancient, arcana-Yes! it's ancient, Every ancient society has always bad that fun-

damental foundation in life. They didn'l exist without il. I have never heard ol a prc-liisloiical culture that

"! had no God. It {list didn't exist. They might have had more lhan one, or different facets of one, but Ihey do

I

have it. What will this book be called? The Scream For Silence. I think the-sort of proselytizing which is

'

.

;

fundamental lo Western Christianity is not present in the eastern form of Christianity, Is that what was the

^ appeal to you- the lack of pushing Ihe faith? If I was proselytized to l never would have become (Miodox, J

. Because when il is forced upon you it doesn't work. When il is laid out in from of you like cards on a table

Ihen the human being can actually have a tree role, rather lhan having il pushed upon you. I don't want to

l"
proselytize. I will never compromise lhal al all. When dealing with people you deal with the base, even

!'
before God, you slart with morality. I am not a fan of proselytizing. I see a lot of comparisons between the

"

idea of what is expressed in the book and magazine- ihe endless sorrow and misery and death- and ccr-

J

!

lain genres of punk rock. Was that your audience? Since I came ouj o| ihe punk movement a lot ol it comes

out ol it, of course, but lhal philosophy is pervasive in all groups and all social cliques. It's intrinsic, It's in

ils blood. This nihilism and frustration ill Ihe slate of Ihe world and so on. I think il is there with all ymito

people. So you think that people lose that outlook after a certain stage in their life or do they see ihings

J in a different light? There are several different ways I have seen Ihings go. 1 had a friend who jusl went to

Ihe grave, shot himself in Ihe head. Some people are able to become superficial, and through that superfi-

ciality tt easel their way out of il and live a superficial existence, which is internally frustrating. 1 have seen

people come out ol il ihal way and then 1 have seen people sincerely Irving to understand. They will read

and study and search for an answer or meaning. That is nol necessarily a religion, but standing for some-

thing thai is absolutely true, even against the world. Thai will pull them oul loo, because there is a mean-

ing io that. Like Martin Luther King said, " If you don't have anything lo die for ihen life is nol worth liv-

ing Is there anything you miss? To be honest with you. the one temptation has been the want to play loud
c

and angry and depressing music and enter into that whole realm again. But it has no appeal lo me any-

more, because Ihere is no need lo play lhal kind of music and lo enter lhal stale anymore. The plaving of

music and live concerts- lhal is the one thing if anything lhal would drive me away. But yon do still make

it. Do you play with other people up there? Yeah, I like playing with other people. I like playing on ihe lop

of a mountain and jusl talking and nhivine.



IMIih™,™^
didn't see initially (not so well versed in the British act), and would no! agree with too much at this point. Tyler described the CD as leaving him with an undetermined feeling.,, audi also was a little unsure itilially. However, by
the time I'd heard the excellent follow up Id" (released in 1997 on Finland's Freak Animal Records) I was hooked. It's hypnotic sounds really caught me in their clutches. The 10" wasn't as aggressive as the initial album, more

directed towards a trance like atmosphere, but this was made up for with their self produced cd in 1998. This thing had an aggressive and angry percussive driven rhythm base, which promptly drove Elfenbtul away. This stayed

interesting in my ears, something different sounding.,, or maybe it wasn't the music which was so distinctively different to me but the other factors which were coming out of my speakers. When listening T1IRMES I had the feel-

ing of floating on the energy of organisms., like the entire space/lime has this weo/matrix throughout it of energy relations between these different families: plants, animals, insects, humans.., and their different mental aspects.

This music lets you enter into it very easily, or sets a mindset anyway, for the imagination. It's total inversed and contemplative. The musicians seem to be putting something else into it, something which is often missed in music,

some sort of primal subconscious magjcRairtistic energy. Actually, the main attraction are the long, drawn out guitar drones, electrical and soft ebbing sounds, which could be described as cosmic I guess, but to me the sounds

are ever reflective on several levels, not hist one, Maybe I'm taking this loo far, or building up something inappropriately superstitious, but it's not a question that Tiennes caught my imagination anyway. This interview done

with JSS Saivo and JRQ Toivonen through that tomputer web last winter. What is your opinion and experience with psychotropic plants and Iryplamines? From my viewpoint it seems that these sort of substances may have been, ty
a considerable influence in THMES's sound in the past and present, although I might say the Influence nay be on the more organic end of things. In the past Castenada held some reign also... JSS: there arc certain parls$

lining which are connecied in p>ychi)t|l)fjpspuch as osilncyfle mushrooms, and Iryplamines. i don't know if it's fair in call this pari ol our life as influence, or what is usually understood as being influenced by somcljfmif

or someone, we are not doing Ellis exploni'iilnd of ining for fun or jusl lor lite excitement, some ol us is always there, beyond, and he lakes care of the direction of others. Us more ritual and shamaiiic way nl handling ih

one v, ho travels through ihe space and BniTmluTOkwompass lor others, one who has the map and knows how lo read il. chaos is even where, it's quite impossible to control any pari of it. but if you know how to Ira

ih urn c;m; but still possible lo move Irani one level lo an ulher. slill you have lo know how lo use materia as a vehicle, understand the whole meaning of your body and the difference between mind and flesh, there are no

rets, information is widely available and distributed, but it's just thai people don't know how in read an; more, Do you believe in the phrase and the concept "altered slates of consciousness"? JSS: consciousness is a part of

Belt is eolleciiv e and universal, c ( iujMtess has a relationship with Ihe body and different levels' uf how von use your body has a strung effect on consciousness, while ihe mind remains stable and clean, mind reads

laliiui distributed In conscious^, irdfisjarnts il and returns, this information produces alteration between the levels (slates), if you're unable in read the information provided by Ihe mind and understand the current

•e on, in traditional sense you'rem Your travels this year have been quite extensive, you seem lo be living in a pure artistic element. What can you tell us about your different projects and experiences throughout this

year so far? What happened in Russia and how did you find It (it's a dream of mine lo travel lo Russia)? JSS: my "job" is in make noise, at ihe lime i'm a student in finnish theatre academy (dept. of light & sound design! which

gives me more possibilities lo met! ihe rislR people and in do ihe right things, we had a exhibition in Helsinki year ago and one russiaii theatre director (aleksander blinov) blew his mind while watching me making mv pei

inancc (what i do is not just sound, it's ihe w hole design -- lights, stenography, acting etc.). anyway i got invited and alter some frustrating months ol trouble with russian (sin iel) officials i found my self from ekalerinburg

theatre, located in ural. il « as all good there, Eutstaj people h;n e more understanding than average european. i mean what i did was a metamorphose of usual theatre space into a, kind of industrial jungle, very hypnulic
1

paranoid, someone would probably warn lo* kifW lor the rest of his life if id do il in here, bin in russia il was all taken with excitement and understanding, i'm going back lor sure I! otherwise nissia is prohibit' ihe most ins;

place on carllt. emylhiiig you do ihtre muslWlne with care and intelligence, at leasl if you want to slay alive, i usually think everything twice, bill over there il was more lik

it's no wonder thai the best chess players come from russia. people are great, and most likely you can find ii friend of your life from there, although you heller learn some patience lirsl, ilsliKe il people inspaiiido it tomorrow

mssians seem to think thai nexl phase of reincarnation can be inure useful for some things,
i also did some en-operation with Spanish group called la lura dels bans, in barcclona /spain. and alter i came had; from russia went

lo Pyrenees / northern Spain to do a film documentary about lost villages, things just keep on falling on me. it's ahoul knowing where logo i quess. i do also some producing/recording work for various finnish artisis, not that

much recently as i've been inn of I lie country for nun bf the year doing my own projects, i try to avoid straight people, or should i say people who "know" how things reallv are, as much as i can. living amongst artists and peo-

ple alike + freaks of any kimi keeps me moxwjfun ajivc. At times TIBRMES reminds of a ritual mechanical drone, perhaps Ihe reason for my draw towards it in general. An accurate estimation? JSS: it's rilual alright, mechan-

ical drone,., well, sounds good any way, unfiijfoajrktep things moving and organic as much as we can. music of tiermes holds information and il can be used for many purposes, being reason why we're trying to gel it dis-
1 "

'

'" K
"it_the limt- :md space m<iirj\. Hnw to use il and hoar toin»i^ate between tiiL' lereb same inforniaiion is amilahle iDnuterui, «IQM@i denertdlnft frorasoiiivc ntri^can be

imam iaimhuju. ,nn wimuf im i^uii u ...I .»«.» ^..ttilas for example is very basic and easy lo understand and read, all you need is few moments and possibly small amount of psilocybin, prelerably from mushroom source.

IRQ: slmctml effect whidi i use ;i hi wdiile composing is ihe use of tonal adlierances. it's like Hist finding the center of die pirn- ml thai Selling evervtbinggrow (mm il. always wlteii lite (eel ofgrowth or movement «ener-

mm i
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cu in present me same orga

' He and above X below, w

ImiiMlH'wai when westarleilwewe

/ does the object change when it's being oppressed by something f.e\. i still have very alien like feeling n hen i'm inside

ind similarities with Ihe nature around me to
with many faces and dimensions, it's one step

noi inaimiirniiKiniuiiar.

im'seiitaliontliaullieoiliers

'

;"'•'; r» ii ua/ & w«/e/>/H»</ ;w rrtiw/ k /»wi7». Does an urban element hold some sort of energy over the compositions of the band? How can you desctibe the compositional proc

perhaps in a more theoretical or philoso^hjadftonfext? What mindset are you attempting to bring yourself lo with Ihe sounds? JSS: in some sense any music can be understood as footprints / tracks or a map and maybe a!s<

code of somckind... it's something whicmflHAMpi while gm'ufi lurllier on. we compose bv ihinkina the directions that we feel like hnnnrtani lo travel lliroueb it must Ik
1

an adventure oihei w ise there wouldn't he millfid while going further on. we compose by thinking the directions thai we feel like important lo travel through, it must be an adventure otherwise there wouldn't be mi

i aln kith has a gond access doesn't really make any sense, sound is the juice ihal the travel needs. JRQ: lagreewhl jtissihassaid KM ":,. but there's slillsomething Id p*

u ol patterns ii Inch are included in our compositions is huge, theoretical!}i speaking our music lias certain similarities with the structure of the river which flows don n l\

iij mm ii inch gi\ es a possibility to become something, ml just to be. The reflective, mirrored design prevaus through the TIERMES releases, from the photographic vis

1 h ""' painted rorshack upon the Freak Animal release to the patterned self portrait of the latest MCD, Would you please comment upon each of the pieces and their n

!
guides perhaps? JSS: guides and maps... sure the; are, on elfenbliil release we wauled lo give Ihe space/ time matrix somckind of visual form i quess. th

en close, but there's something in il. ai that lime we had a Im of evnerinienis with lime & space and how lo naffialc among the levels without really ge

re more or less uiiexplaiiiab]?. with pictures we're able to give nHad Ii.' illtmti 'on in

nl mange, in a way nie usual lorni we give lo each one ol our releases lias more ansiraci eiteci on us man uie music lias, i mean il nisi comes, we never lliniK now Hie release slioultl look like while inakm :

im- nm ; nan

bin once we're linhhed pictures star! appearing, as they also do along ihe way in miiih- cusis. What is the importaace of Ihe rorshack in relation to TIERMES? I mean a more abstract idea... the sum of on

more upon reflection. This is an important idea I think. JSS: it's about gelling into il. or maybe more like... inside, and out too. i mean when you look Ihe mirror image of yourself it doubles the rclaii

without the oilier half you wouldn't he you, so il is will) ihe pictures as well, there cniddn'i be anything above without something below; quite basic, you gel in from Ihe one side and mil from the other <

move in symmetry which is very important, every movement, form etc... has it's mirrored equal, which is sadly forgoltcj] or inn often people aren't paying any attention lo ihe fact, and when ihcydon'l me movements torm

their own negative equals... basic example - you eat food which is no good for your mechanisms without thinking about it, what happens... your body is being destroyed or il starts In form functions which lead lo disasters,

what you have inside you doesn't jusl remake your body il has it's functions to your consciousness as well, which has an access lo mind, and when we know that mind is collective... after a while the whole village is being pol-

luted by the illness. What/who is TIERMES? Seems visualized as a crossbreed of native south american icon and psychotropic mushroom. Is this concept still behind the group or was il a starling reference primarily? JSS: behind

us... it's more like above or below actually, it's about ihe sun and it's childs. Your initial CD trapped me hi it's magnetic pulse, especially the Claritas track, to me the most striking. Since, the project seems to have developed

into more subterranean tendencies. Explain, if you will, the circumstances around Ihe composition and recording of this initial work. JSS: it was the starling point reallv. we had to create somckind ol vehicle lo navel

ways lo travel on, maps lo navigate with, it's loaded with thai kind of inforniaiion. lo say it in more simplified way "ihere's a lot of space in il" which is good nl course, and il really lakes you away if yon want lo give

chance. Perhaps your 10" is the most familiar in a subconscious way. It's sleeve's organic composition holds unique energy... the ancient meditative drone and chants... magickal, What set the background lo Ihe recording of

these pieces? JSS: most familiar,,, well il can lie. the whole album is based on basic structures, body (unctions and mind alterations, it's very closely related in All Thai Is. andqiiilc often people need to have some kind ol bum

or structure as a key for entering toward the inner being or subconscious... our 10" lias a wide selection ol keys and screws in il. il helps you lo open up your sweet spot, jusl as ihe song says, it has an access to You really,

personally i think il as a plant which gels into you and starts growing, we had a strong need lo experiment and sludv all this and the moment gave us an allium as a result. Your latest MCD (and the cassette previous) sur-

prised at first, with Koal's aggressive rhythm {as was with most of Ihe cassette if I remember correctly.,, lost in England) and pulse, but by Wera's emergence we are experiencing some of the familiar TIERMES sensations again

Still more aggressively however. Was this recording more void of natural enhancers than before? What caused the aggression here? My thought with this and the previous two questions may be that HERMES appears to b

created entirely on and by the moment.,, JSS: we needed distance and perspective to all ihat we had done before, so as one we travelled, without any specific direction actually, il was kind of hard and we had to leave man

dear things behind, in some sense you may say that il was an calharetic experience, it was all pain really, and sounds like il loo. yes. we are and will be creating music on & b; niunieiil. entirety, so il is with all of my doing

really, i do make plans / sketches sometimes, hut always change (hem on the very last second, i give a lot of appreciation lo musicians who are able lo improvise and live through ihe momeiu and dare to lake a chance, afte

all any piece music is a voyage which should he experienced and il you always lake il by driving slowly sealbells fastened you may live longer, bill it'll be a 1IKI"j boredom, you must realize the limits and see if you could gi

a little further, ii might accidental; take your life someday, but the sound will be something for others lo remember. JRQ: aggression was produced for our needs, as jussi says "we needed distance and perspective", isay tha

we had to get onl o(e\er\lhing. urban environment had started to make it's negotiations on our relationships with each other, everUhing was transforming itself into sutne'kind of[ramified gra/\ness. we wanted lo lie om

days and days of isolated pain, we reached our goal surely, bill lost many dear things afterwards, i have nothing else lo say really. I love your music and compositions but I prefer allowing my imagination lo interpret thest

ig. left vs. Right. TIERMES and OVALKI each accomplish perfectly. Please reflect a moment... what do you see in your own rorshack? JSS: i see things which i ain't explain or underslc

myself I also asked Jarkko a few things about his TEMPLE OF TIERMES project, a less organic, and more noise based troupe. Their tape "Gandharva Constellation" proved to be a science-fictionoid choas they

^Occult Rilual Power Noise'. A very brief exchange, So you're into piercing, JRQ: i have been into extreme piercing"since i was Ii ami especially the temple of tiennes slum was pretty extreme (lahti 1% si ma\

parly) us i cut my arms with raiorhlade&stahh'it a spike through my palm several limes. + the usual (!?$) plank with nail lo audiences aise. as we invited people from audience in join us. Excellent. My piet

fflreme actually, JRQ: i have to remind you back then the line-up was complete!) different: wallteri (iSlll MO) Is. 1 or j pic sluis-dont remember their names...somebodi taped Ibe show on i ideo but i have no idea who it

ItM&fliiraiit this Sil thing is not so interesting anymore-i dont practice il not so often as i used lo Alright, Tell me more of Temple of Tiermes if you would? JRQ: its Iwicalh occulipower/riitialnoise feaiur'mg Mikko

I
Susanna fleck/nan & I. it was recorded in %bt)l as people

'+
'+

"+
"... } copies MC. edition, there will k' also a special(~copics)package atyih

qwrmsoon... i tell you more when you gel the lape.we used pretty odd instruments blw.human skiilkbrokeji CMe\ice etc... TIERMES, Yrttihlu 1-3 a*^33J10 Tampere, Finland, jsaivo
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I first heard of Turbund Slurmwerk when 1 received their LP from L.0.KJ. Foundation in Germany. It blew me away. I couldn't read a single thing on the record or in the accompanying booklet but I new that it certainly did simu-

late my neurological components and my mind went wild- for the visual references certainly were evocative and the few words which I could decipher were inciting, It literally provoked a physiological response! I had to know

more. I was lucky enough to track ML down and ask him some questions- which come across as rather antagonistic- admittedly. I wanted to avoid minimalistic responses- ha! I was more than pleased with the response and hope

that if you have not yet heard Turbund's forceful songs that you may be now convinced of their awesome power. The music is every bit as heady as his words. The LP has now been re-issued by Cold Spring from the UK and includes

one extra track and a very dense manifesto, In the meantime the brilliant Igor Vaganov of Achtung Baby! similarly did an interview with Herr Lenz and extracted quite a few worthwhile words from the man himself. In the best inter-

est of all I've deleted a few ofmy questions and have substituted some of Igor's. Thanks to him and go check out his web site if you have a computer. When was Tuibund Slurmwerk created and what led to it's conception? In Wl
we formed Organisation Tyr. released lite first issue ol our newsletter "Slurmgeweihl" and tried t gani7c a mulilniedia \rlwofl performance focusing on the methods and styles ol totalitarian propaganda, which was thought lu

happen in Nurnbcrg- the town of the yearly rallies of the National Socialist Early of the Third Reich. The event was canceled by certain instances that were obviously afraid oi getting confronted with a form ol artislic expression

they could mil understand and leli 'dangerous" in any respect. Turbund emerged from that experience as we tried to bundle the weak forces ol the 'Tjountcrcuilurc" to gel offensive again after thai defeat, Wtually things proceed-

ed in a positive direction after we decided 10 release the souudwork for the planned performance ol tape, supplemented with a number of contributions by befriended musicians and artists try ing to express dun solidarity against

dumb at is of censorship. In spite of the negligible edition of about 1(1(1 copies I

lls'li a sonic propaganda unit called Turhuod Slurmwerk. How did you organize concepts and apply them? First: II is important to understand lhal we don't l

to be "artists" or "musicians" primarily, although we try to use the concepl ol "ail" for strategical and pragmatic reasons, as our aims are actually lo find on arl a men-

tal and non-material scale. Approaching people in this way seems lo be advantageous due lo the useful general .sellings oi the reception of "an" We were and arc nc
'*-

malisls and believe in creativity as a concept rooted in individual talents lhal is lo be advance and to sonic estcnl even forced by advantage from the individual skills .,„

talents nf those associated lo from Turbund projections limn subjects lhal rnusl not necessarily fit lo lite personal taste ol Ihe involved, it functional lor Turbund

example, in reaction lo some absurd accusations claiming we were Nazi Skinheads' in East Germany glorify ing violence and heroism were what we decid-

rhidden "fascist" symbols and icohogra pliv in the artwork for our firs! cassette release, which was also featuring as adapied, pretty suggestive hviim to

!

Slalin and an ambiguous Interpretation of Jura Sower's Dachau, camp song, for example, lo put emphasis of ihe fact that the reception of arl demands stronger criteria

^;k. :;WW;:

than morals... Why manifestos and declamations? Because we fight Ihe con-

cepl of "artislic freedom" and "litrl pou liirl" and also the postmodern illu-

sion nt "anything goes" which seems ol special impnrlance lo us as we are

aware ol the fact' lhal Turbund Slurmwerk is partly touching the field of

youth subculture, may il be called "underground" "extreme" or "post-indus-

trial" Therefore we appreciate any chance tit document our development

ger thai our method might be understood as sheer eclecticism by people with

it more intellectual than emotional approach, Basically we are interested in

attracting different people by different means, therefore we prefer projec-

tions attractive lo various stages nf consciousness and mentality. By lite way,

people seriously interested in our work will learn lhal we mainly comment

nil our methods' not any concrete projection, which should nl course he able

lo stand by its own. VYlial is more, lo close tltis subject with a delicate con-

fession, some ol Ihe Turbund declamations don't work in the just alluded

cmiicst ol aesthetics as a functional product itself... An illustrious musical

history. Please tell me about it and the variations, techniques, approaches

and desired outcomes. This question seems not relevant to us as we don't feel

a valid interest to be esteemed musicians. On the approaches and desired

outcomes of the cassette release and Ihe album we have already spoken. As

for lite sound of the
"" we have lo slate that il resulted from our first con-

tact with the possibilities ol hard disk recording which turned out to he yen

promising, also wit li regards lo future projections, The hymns, marches, mil-

itary rhythms, deep tragicalness and dram at ism of your philosophy and sym-

bolism... all these and many other elements of expression that you use In

your work - could you give me a more clear idea about your activity and

vision? We march under Ihe Sign of Spiritual Warrinrdom, which means lite

strongest momentum of rooledness to us. The significance is in daring -

because we are looking for fulfilment, not for salvation. Through darkness

we have to march - into destiny, while no-one tells us where In go. like a bur-

rowing plough of red hot iron' levelling the path and tearing open hearts in

lite cracking beat of our pulse; like a storm-doomed shock troop - kettle-

drum beat iis step and fanfare timbre its metallic breath. And while we lints

march, irresistibly lorn onward by Ihe force of our own step -- we hope for

a command to resound, so thai we can feel our aim. with tears in Ihe eves

and a laughter in Ihe chest, not remembering any more where we came from,

w here we are, what stands left or right. In simplification and in self-restric-

tion lies the prerequisite lor Ihe strongest agglomeration of will in soldierly

altitude. And Blood is never shed in vain, il always claims its rights lhal have

lo be met with one day,,. How is your work reflective of an outward view of

life and it's inherent possibilities? Are there anv possibilities? We sense the

outside world as generally hostile- and certainly sick and degenerated. To

gain and keep a sane and stabile mental condition, you have lo develop the

faculty we describe as "\ralirenliniungshygiene" i.e. '"hygiene of perception"

what must not be confused with partial perception or wishful thinking, as it

refers to a sell discipline and genuine- if vou wanl lo pin it this way: sol-

dierlike- point of view which is one-sided by purpose. Are you derivative

solely of cultural implications? Not at all if we mink of the profane meaning

Ihe term "culture" has today- but yes, if one is aware of ihe originally tran-

scendental coherence of all culture which gels obvious by reflecting the func-

tion of religious cults for evolution. By incorporating foreign concepts Into

your aesthetic portrait are you not guilty of a form of miscegenation of

•

thought? Let's make clear first Ihe lei in ol "guilt" is not of any impnrlance lo

Turbund Aesthetics. However, there exists a certain materialistic kind of

racial theory- like those that gained influence in Ihe Third Reich, for exam-

ple.- thai we don't feel relevant for our work. Speaking of "miscegenation of

thought" seems to imply another approach, but as we are not sure what you

mean with "incorporating foreign concepts" we are only able lo give a the-

oretical answer for ihe moment. Using lite term "race" for example speaks

of something like a spiritual coherence, a mental archetype nol attached to

opmenls In the psyche, or Ihe culture, when viewed panoramically? That

depends on the mental and psychic potential of those who become recipi-

ents and have lo turn the resources into a forum and a workpiece of new

values. You mention that death and (re)creation are the central themes of

the LP (and re-issue on CD, ironically enough). Can you explain?

Themalieally how does Ihe image on the cover adhere to this concept? For

lite cover we used a modification of an original drawing from Ihe trenches

of World War II, showing a German soldier with arms spread hanging in

barbed wire, by artist unknown. We hoped thai some people might teel lite

association to Hang-Tvr, lite Nordic correspondence lo the idea "crucilied

Cud" which alludes to Odin's sell sacrifice "at the cold, wind chilled tree"

described in Ihe Eddas. The name "Turbund" refers lo "Tyr" too. In German

mythology Tyr also stands (or "Teur und Torfdoor/cnlry) lo initiation/higher

knowledge, based on sell-discipline which points lo something lhal could be

described as mental and sniriltial rebirth. To eive a kev hint in lite LPs lmok-

ideology in general' What about propaganda and provocation methods in

art? The THORAK compilation on V.ftVS has come out in the meantime.

essiu of soul-

ci/ed artist I liorah represented. Generally speaking mere seem to He a mi <n

people dial cannol uiulcNand why we preler lhal "old-lashioned" kind ol

artistic expression to "conlcmnorarv art" or "avant-garde" But we think it's

nil lies in lite realm ol Dinning asser

declared: "Tyr. lite voting god ol the sword and ihe sun. is son ol Wodaii the

reborn, who. alter the sell'-sacrilicc oi his lather. Ilanga-Tyr. drops back reju-

venated from Ihe wind-chilled tree into mailer. Such life rune ol [yr indi-

cates that all have lo follow the eternal circle of life, gelling crucified' into

the material world, hut lhal we are able lo overcome the sling of death if we

consider our spiritual origin:' The expresses the essential. "Neurosemiolic

marching tunes"? This expression reikis ihe lunclional aspects nl the

Turbund Slurmwerk souudwork presented on Ihe LP which was meant lo

er reaiuv. nourisiieo in

ires ol Ihe creative

example: lo constri

ig ol human beings to attain

it is because of ibis lhal Arl

.•onvcying contents. To merely

-hards nl the ariMical. is mil

archetype. II also or iwchoanahlical leslc

camng ol marching i

neiMonal sculptures

laleiil - however, a

nnerism of the denial

lights ol blood and soul already approaching on the horizons we try In otter

some kind of emotional force from within... What about your obvious Inter-

est in history, Ihe World Wars, the Third Reich and matters concerned which

seems obvious from your frequent use of sound samples, symbols and Images

from that period... By the way, it Is no secret lhal there was some media

accusation against you, as for example in "Junge Welt" (#7, 1997), claiming

that you feel some sympathy for Right-wing politics or even Nazi ideology.

Hmiestlv speaking, we don't feel the vaguest interest, let alone necessity, to

discuss or even legitimize our personal interests, lasle or means ol artislic

ie horizons we in lo oiler lieltgioii: nut ailteMs vviReligion; but atheists would not claim such nonsense - quite opposed to Hie

representatives and followers of subject-less and, hence, harmless 'avant-

garde: Your document in the new CD re-issue implies that people pick up

what is presented to them, to rework and re-evolve, Do you think "the mass-

es" want lo or will eventually embrace your presented aesthetics, which are

in themselves nostalgic employments or sentimentalities? Be assured thai we

don't fee ourselves lo he avant-uarde ol a political acslhclical mass uiove-

speak ol "lite masses

expression if we face people driven by a very si

in political lo« lands WC don't lend to enter any

saliims well like to point out that all ol this no'n ile reworking and r

Tgmg as a complex oi niiininiiai

escribe this potentiality lo mark

cording to experiences there are

sented resources on a practical

some papers thai allowe

ground network" Actually this guv seems lo have succeeded in making a hv

ing mil nl Ins propaganda, utilizing the general neurosis ot dermaii posl-w ar

generations lhal nave been told to feel guilty for Ihe most awful crimes "of

their fathers" again and again. Comments or thoughts on Germany's para-

noid forms of censorship In lieu of it's role In the Second World War? Nut

really- there will always he people thai stand for their opinion and their

experiences under any circumstances and as such will exhaust themselves as

quinces nt the reception ol lurhiiml Aesthetics ami in congruence with our

projections. By the way; we disagree with a point of view that judges

Turbund projections as' "nostalgic employments" or "sentimentalities" as

they mean a functional form of applied aesthetics. Does Turbund Sturmwerk

perform tee? \s already stated we don't understand ourselves as nuisicians-

whi'ch we feel is not relevant.' Can you tell me more about your interest in

characters like Ernst Juenger and Helner Mueller? You dedicated your 7" EP

"Der letzte Sieger is! der Tod" to both, would you like to elaborate? Jucnger

sin to perform "live" at the moment. The organic versus Ihe synthetic? ion

lose cither way. How do the themes present on your website reconcile them-

selves into a cohesive unit? As far as ihev document our interests, our inllu-

cli value to. in me lust place

probably even grew from a common origin. If your question alluded lo Ihe

presentation of Turbund Slurmwerk dial similar types of warrior ethics are

still latent in different races lo a certain extent'. This might gain special

importance if you are aware of Ihe fad thai Sliinloism in cull and religion

contains many elements comparable to Northern paganism, even an inter-

esting equivalent lo Tvr and Thor and therefore seems lo be ol Iranian/

Aran and Slaro-Finnisli origin in facLflta is irlwl Iw iiMing to- li)

Turbund aesthetics mirror the resources, Of what value is this to new devel-

more abotil Germany's national identity and history Irom native speakers;

and what is more, their writings complete one another. Jucnger began as a

national revolutionary who fell some sympathy lor the volkish movement

after world War I hut iried lo evade National Socialism lo become something

like a philosopher, who formulated some pretty idealistic views on history

after World War II: Mueller, whose father was an internationalist and anti-

fascist, changed Irom an disciple lo a revisionist of Brechl and Socialist

Realism in East Germany and could be addressed as a historical pessimist.

Both had in common a certain sense of humour towards mankind and. above

all, an amazing talent in observation lhal appears very exact, but almost

without any emotion. So Jucnger and Mueller lo us seemed perfect embodi-

ments ol two characteristic human qualities: Ihe optimism of lite will and the

pessimism of ihe mind, which is basically wltal our 7"
is about, whose lille

means something like "Death conquers all" Could you tell me more about

German artist Joseph Thorak and your contribution to Ihe forthcoming trib-

ute release? What do you think about the relation between music (art) and

de o| (hllcrcnl Humes results Irom oin lai reai lung interests aim acv

Vdii might even force a connection, as above all certain ways of dunking and

tiding against current forms of an increasing decadent bul dominating west-

ern mass culture, artificial ideologies and their origins are concerned. Does

humor have any place in your work? It would he quite easy and actually nol

quite wrong lo affirm litis question, especially since il appeal's lo Ik* sophis-

ticated and a sign of a developed consciousness not to lake yourself too seri-

ously and lo lie able lo sometimes have a good laugh at yourself. However.

in public we leave these rituals to sland-up comedians which have lo make

a living out of il. Our kind of humor could rather be described as "sarcasm"

although we prefer lo label il "irony " Bul. il is any way seldom perceived lor

those who attach value lo humor we recommend joining the Church nf

Satan, if still existent.
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Anyone remember I be incitehil statements made by Baron Abaddon in a past issue

changes everything and it certainly has in this case. Descent has remained in loud

remained impressed with his dedication to his own conceptions. Maybe you will fie, too? Please

opmenl of Valefor and the need to distance yourself from the confines ofthnseial c

!|iitiilniii!(;i|il!s Willi

i|i|i(OK,'Al(iiii:r':i(i:;|i

theirs lobea

ibr will training

lli'willlwliillili'uliui Willi'.

fejytiiliiiiiiiiiniii'.wiiii

:s hctund pagamstic inline ami ideals lluis also mentioning vam

IfWinKilHHTif

||
!|l

elate In iiianv nl the

,..«..! cairn* into contact Willi the H)\ and

'il I did not want to be a member. Thi-\ ARE

1 lor me as F \li as accepting dogma, I tell ; v ami Mini. Hell SaianiMiiii in a

plating with it, while il might look good hcynml the crust there is nothing bat garbage, I was more interested in

astral vampirism/folklore and dream exploration. Nonetheless pwanlcd V\LFI'()R lojjplorc mure hidden—i. „„.i (.„ ,,..,.. .„!„.. ,.i,i..i, .„> k,.v,„„i .1,,, m ,,i..i , „nfn^ \„| |„ meniionlHyp the metal scene

positive ideals.

Even if you love death and the macabre, there is a need for balance i
-

nt suris! Ha. 1 do nol regret mv Black Funeral years, many of my early

oped at that lime. However il was time to move on, In the past you have operated under many guises, yet Valefor

L
- -nlifo ami nf music 3fiH miinffe Oin vnn pvnloin lhk'> I whiImI In ff* Us ill'. energy illlil lllll' guise

kal joy
I am also a nil

, I still work Willi Vampiric vslral Magick and

inleresting to do. i loiuw vaieior nan me possimiiiy oi anyming. meaning i can cuflinuc lo transverse differjail

spheres of musical and magickal creativity...! wanl my music, our music (lo all o

spirits/demons involved) lo be a healthy, fresh moving entity, not afraid lo explore and sianipilWpPfoT

restriction, which exist so prominently i'n our current stale of living. Music today tends in he so dogmatized ii you

will, always described within two words. I hale thai mostly, I dislike describing Valefor (and I am NOT saying we

are the most original or any crap like thai. I am sating we strive in be inleresling) and alwavs let my creations

go willt my will at the lime.' Valefor- from the Goelia. Can you explain why you invoked Ibis demon? What of his

attributes and the translation of them to your own character? I formed Vaieior in 1995 «:, ibis period ol lime I

was deeply involved in Vampirism, and I am nol meaning the golhic bullshit either. Astral Vampirism, which

explains our imposing logo. 1 was focusing on astral projection and channeling that in our early music, which was

embedded as far as I am concerned in "Death Magick" VALEFOR is a mighty Duke in the Goetia, also connected

with Ihefl. I mean thai goes quite well will] Astral' Vampirism. I made a sigil of VALEFOR in 1998 ev., to represent

lite new birlli of the project. No restriclions, no limits...! slill have (his sigil and only when I lay down my work

wilh the group will the sigil de either destroyed or buried. Hate 1 made contact with lite spirit, well I have my sus-

picions. Inn I cannot confirm. I think I have given the spirit/demon a means of IraveL.a means ol mani(cstalion....il

carries my sorccrics„.my spells and Ihe individuals I work Willi..VAIM)R isaspiril of the light, of the day.Jie gov-

n ns ill legions ol spirits,..! consider them lo some extent ntanifeslajj||duusk: ... Your music has alwaysseemed

tome to represent therilualisllcside. How is Valeforamorefi^J Mfrilual? In creating music. I heroine

focused on Ihe subjecl of the track and the atmosphere i wajl ' Mors recordings are so

schizophrenic and diverse. I will focus upon an idea saj I t' CI) during which I was

working wilh Thelcmic Magick on a serious level. 1 was alH many ot ihe Gociir demons'sp

There is a call lo PAIMON in il. hut hidden. Check Ihe atlrihulenlH ,vhkh (minis ihe glad hand lo

il. Il is verv demonic and what I alwavs wauled lo record in my m(M| ;l energv which is like a pure fo< us ol

will on main levels. I lie sounds all in all serin lo represenl Ihe spirits, and maybe there are hiddcJHuil.

VALEFOR is Viol a loose ceremonial rile, however a strong hermetic rite, all focusing on the calling!™

\alelor music just (or the hell of il, il is never done blindly without focus. I am always quite sure of whafl

lo presenl before I do il. Now that I have presented a very- hermetic side of Valefnr into a form of musical mm
testation, I intend to branch mil again and continue lo explore Ihe ever enveloping shadows and lighl of lhc'

mind ..Ihe calling nf elcmentals. demons and angels, all into Ihe grand stage of Thelemic/Liiciferian will. How do

you feel that your works develop the concepts'and themes of Crowley in ways others haven't? We are try ing lo

go bevond Crowlev himself. In his magick. Thai is much more significant lo me. 1 do not agree with all of his

works, cspeciallt when lie sats "magick is for all." well, no. it is nol. Flic reality is unfortunately people in gen-

eral are ignorani of their possibilities and therefor brainwashing troches into a spiritual dealh, I will say I am

vert Nil ol Crowlev and do consider myself "Thelcmic" hoMkiry lo reach beyond Ihe dogma ol

Crott leyanily and work through Ihe magick iiself. Thai is why on YalcHDjurns you will see direct magick sym-

bolism and workings-not lo mention a clear understanding of CrntvleNBknia is cleared away, the essence

revealed Have prior musical expressions that have approached these sunHnpealed to you? Yes, of course. I

hope to have Valefor mavbe express a point different or liitd something ll^Hus have nol. I think the music

canteajralanccpninl. of Ihe industrial expression of all the don iciivc i
inihcirlace.nrellcriiimas

well asfpoinl of ritual and exploration of magick. Ihe subconB i< nch I think we are linding a balance

and I am nol loo concerned with exploring loo main points of iHHIIry. Ufflft the previous made some greal

and electrilving material however most ol todat's iiidtisirial is hn - ebirnnic. I wanl In bring had,

some nl ihe inleresling, more organic and magickal music to il all, What other magick practices have you

explored besides Crowley and Spare? Do you have much IncHnatlon^Byou will travel in that sense? Well. I

began as a teenager with Satanic palhworkings and will training. I (irfflfin Ihe focus ol desire and learning my

own personal animal instincts, etc. I developed a predatory nalurrjffl&fon Ihe sinister. This was when I began

itual hermetic and ceremonial salanic riles-1 dtin'l mean goals or sacrifice either, litis was invoking these sinis-

iftr.rVtal fm

studies will not deepen lor a lew years. I am working with the Spare and Thelema system now. I hate loimil an

interest in Wicca as well hut il is very close in Thelema anyway. I am concentrated in ll\L \NCF.= 1.1 A \R/I.IGIIF

as oncflHpiages of ihe dark as a beautiful thing, as well as Ihe lighl side of nature. There is mil one wilh-

^f. \ very important thing lo me. Possibly the greatest shock was to see the exploration of the

ow did the originate for you and what of it's lineage with regards to past declamations? Well. I grew

up. I decided lo explore the system and actually found a great fascination for il. Il was also necessary in under-

standing the Thelcmic Magick' path as well as such great study points as the Golden Dawn works. Old. etc I am

nuiuMl of Kenneth Grain and his Ty phunian Nighlpalh system. The (Jabala can be vert useful in magickal lians-

and actual visualization aiid focus. Each number is based on different symbols and energies...this can

,. ...icfiil in the construction of Sigils and conlacling spirits. It is a key lo the self as well, I did speak against

,„..eo systems in Ihe past bill I was also very childlike magickallyJ am the first lo admit thai, Haha.. il is (mint

what corners you get taken to in magick. The Qabala is n»l the easiest thing In learn, however il you can go

through il you will' be able lo understand all other systems in an easy way because most traditions seem In he

based around il or influenced hv il. Have you started to look at other cultures and races for mystic qualities? I

have read recently that the Arab calendar is based upon the Lunar year rather than the solar. Any comments?

Oilier cultures hate mant inipurtant magickal qualities, such as India and it's connection wilh ihe goddess KALI.

niutillliii'iiii'ii!' ailil

•Ml

and purily...many ol ihe western have some great pmnis however mosl are Inst in Hie Juuco-Chnslian slaughter

fieuLlhcy kill balanced lliink lo understand magick and the will you hate In explore lhesc,..nol lo mention

these cultures make some very inleresling music, ttiey understand ht pilosis and trance... AlricaA'nndim. I ihctar*.

etc... Crowley was not one to prohibit himselfsexually. Black metal is about codes and laws- kind of like Ihe Bible

(it's supposed to be humor)- and restrictions. Can you explain the role of sexuality and the metaphors In the con-

text ofyourwork? Black metal isa fixed and EXTREMELY restrictive music, if you do Ibis nr look that way then

you are not evil enough, etc. That is utter crap and the same kind of dogma applies lo Christianity They are loo

similar in opposite tvays...lhe codes and laws ol black metal are just a forced dogma which even the best ol cm'

dnn'l follow... they project an imajkbul do nol live that way generally... 1 prefer honesty '«
•'

so boring and unoriginal, as far as sexuality we do have a locus on fanira and Sex mag.

IcvcLJI is hidden.,sexual magick is one of the more potent forms of magick and mosl sign

fenanJBLivoman should he restricted sexually and il is their law and will in choose his/her path. There should be

ions bevond llieir irue will and dcsire,...lhal does nol mean thev should ABFSE their own righls, hotv-

:
i mi a sound decision follow what they will... Please tell me about the "Night Of Pan" video. Why and how

did you select tins ritual and this tide? Is it adapted from Crowley, and if yes, why Ihe Spare quote within Ihe

video? Well, the Night of Pan represents not a ritual" totally or a specific one. It represents the universe and all

tt illiin ihe magician's dream vision, the whole if you will. There is not a specific ritual even though in Ihe movie I

n doing two separate ones (A sigil ritual based on ZOS KIA and Spare's Focus of Life") and The Bombs One by

'

, I thought the Bornless One ritual was significant as I practiced il every day or more for the period of one

Jyjd ibis at the same time as the recording nl LIBER \1 \ El. LEGIS. i wanted In project magickial beau

It-dark images yel Mil' horror or Christianized "EtiF:..lhere is much shadow and demonic overtones however

very posttlnhe self and Ihe WILL above all. Spare represenls Magickial individuality, meaning sigiKaiv based

on ihe ni;iga™lm|i personal system and knowledge, which is a hii different from Grow ley on those lines, even

lliuugh Crowley is parallel wilh Ilia! system. Thelema means WILL and FREEDOM is essence, I wanted lo project

thai in some ways. Spare was about ranking the shadows all within the self, that is what VALEFOR does in many

aspecls-or what I tvantcdrafeoiecl annUaiid not want VALEFOR lo "just" Incus on Crowley or no jusl "Spare"

I wauled a workable lusinn. a combinalion o! WILL and ideals. I lliink Ileal is put across well enough in il. How

did you get in touch with Dark Vinyl? Do you think toy might be able to get you out of the black metal markel?

Dark Vint! iffchM like CM! ihaiAbatc respeemfcrvears. They have some greal releases under their belt,

ArchoiKSal;tnijM^pE.elfflKhcy were in contact withShanofllpBfe.Njlhra project. I later came

into contact with DarlnH^d we worKiikoui a deal fortnvrelease ol InvnkalioopJSpriLs" 1 actually enjoy

working with them. A vcrypBrtd I would like my music projected to a more srriou |^mes who hate

an interest in industrial music and-'i magick. What is more important lo you- the music or the message? Well. I

think WTTIIOI 1 \ 1)01 IS! ihe music. Vmi can have the mosl significaiii message. groundrmnqHl all must

hear hul if you have crap music wilh il then it's unheard. In my opinion it is unimportant what the^^say and

such when il comes down to the music-Is the music covering that message-does il speak those wore]

ing a thing?? You can alwavs forget a message bill how about the musicall the rest is just decoL

to Ihe result. VALEFOR. 3508 Dunster SI, Indpls, K 46227 Nachtloter@holmah.com

^uftfHi*
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ii.iikaili- mcwriiili' thing is levsdynam-

previous Urn. 'I, ,r,nc changed
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J imp;.!

soaring quality Some lisleftd keyboards,

il appear to Miomshec.du'iiigtiiciica-

and stronger, ffegcl llir trial of some

lAsensriiflhrband

ifbae guys are slarl-ki iMTi

i'dliwl.j War off (ram Ihr lik-

isllimcaroiJ ''Ml -I'sanirsml

round v' Bwh hum quivers and

ii tul n ^n which Ihf Inii'ks

bftossf limning fur aesthetic links,

ipfcaliaj. I pau*. nV second Irak siwais bke il could be frum

st-l ilu'p in lire bug when the night gaunts attain stirring up trouble.

ALIO WE The Hidden Spring" CD (Crowd Conn !
i k£< Heavily sliiiMnii' journey In

pfnunlauiofynulh.soulbifctrrnlropic'l «> '

iuulfully mellow and med-

'imnrtili'iii ri I" is)

RA TJM ui ni iEiH W(ii]itiT<iUM.rv(iiii cilycniiicsaniithcrbrillianlaefde'liv-

•uy riiiialk'd cmirimminl. The scene set-nislo luiktn one In Ihe nursery, nr llii'

mud. The Ml chirm i rhythmically amidst lite aqiulic whist Ihr fc I uriiiet I c>) h< in l-

sjtv sound summons. ' Protest" and "Rotor" Employing a plelliora uf ritual sounds

Id I ni ul 1
1 in- d irker, ii me obscure works of Psyrhif V!, 23 Skidun m

I rmisi sins lhal ibis doesn't hinl al lhal

en (in

if CDfarrsd Control Activities)- Another

lion and plating il in a equatorial past civ-

well construr Ii d jiiiJ smooth... lids feck

an parrot N
- ci'

I Ids h one ail lhal never really caught

oual (o compare il with Ihe present olfcruig

Jrrw.1 certain il will captivate il there Ls a lira'

il I'suudil well. "Plancl Ol Siau-s" is a more viscous

the flickering of pandemonium dubiously conlatned.

ion work-s, repetition winks'! "A Tribule"

Ihr "Iron men litlrrnuny'' in English.

I 'imdi'iik""' reus in am lie iggrci-

nitnihrr. The voice is forceful " "i idol
i

! leclung

way and tin- dull lliml of the
|

mil. :
• iii-.e a median-

ling llir 1 1 aiiinra, 3 of . ain't bad, bill nrver, never opt- n tile sit e\e

C[)(D,ui/i Ipnolii.i)- i

1

l-cmi ibeie paitncr. is

v.ikilnnewit \. bemoaning vocals

1 1v i died As .ml -glide HMinls of the roccoco

n| llaniboyaui icln -[rations. In '.

. in ". lilb'ng loi some such sorrow

AI^hl Echoed vocals trailing

iginlii, ilb^s sound and fian-

hiladwui iimi like sound preia-

k-nl on the Vundnr ( I) and then a little w pi ' H yoison aui mi ("II of imwuiivi

in Ii nd transitions and nihil quiikiiii- i .'j,tlcfn!d(DcoVcrwith expressive paint

iik, ii i shim goldsopbblii eh. I little IwAtrtllh, and Ihc-y are from Lithuania if il nial-

fcflsiiy sake. Clever . (I hue f/ri, rrwrd U tilt ain'iyjfflp'-.S'JIB)

Atomic Metal Power" D.iilu- \ few Alhlrabm 1: .1 shuts get logelher In poui •

mil", .,. loi .ci ill. id Isingin' nuni.i ala FnN and olbti Irolhy metal monsters uf Ihe so*

.ilijikseslollm,; the virtues of h in,; a mi Id la nl with an irreverent altitude, and plenty of

illiti
I

there i-' lake I lie Eiod m nliini nls, inli nJed or no. and lhiii',v in a bag wilh some

Auk- fashion. I'll.'-' it Hi ir M ' .in. nun il

Tvlw»ingNing.(sj

AURA Mill! "Deep Trails Of Hell " CD ffiaffiffitrhrarl)- AggressordH
metal assault clearing the path. (S)

III "|i*'il!mid"l(i'(l()KJ)-Ai|iiddiliiriiiiiinliiiiiini'irii!c

uniling inlo a livopail piece. Pail one conjuicj the plau-ibhii.i

An entrance by a dark and pre saouhly simsler Dguie. I'll i^ei I

miple, indiciplieiahle In my mind I shod blasl and a looming, brooding piiLve'.

"<y have evolved out of the golh genre k-cmiung a liigldy adept form of suh-

lerfllgi'.WiiinlerflilsceiieiyKII'j

BAD SECTOR "Plasma" CD(()ld Eurupa Cafe)- Total conltanplalive wercligblning ftftir^

the energy itself, fluclualing lielwten the edgi s of control and chaos in

enfig ilioniii,. i' nl brings me in for llie iluraliini, sources of magi

inning, ti - i.i'r.elcarcciiilenllyaaiii'alely reprcsental ., the

.I li
j

ap.-rlii,. nt/coflin nwseicijl iinlclies during il'spte

1 Uf \ :a.nlvr CO (Relapse)- ("amlic slntlering metal riltaed nut in lira' im.

tjaculilory spari\; each track kinda squeab before unceieiiiiuiioiid) binning Ibe lunges off

llie ssmii iTia-il.iiii \ (evcepl on Ihr surprising St minulc.-. of llir pli'-Jiling Slood f'p And

Sold Dm" a ili lucilr ladling ol well-worn gears). Ihr vocals sound as if they arc spewed

from nne who hfl t flamr-llirowcr shoved up Iris ass, ju.vl raging and fnrintiv Tile whole

thing las that hirrkorc edge, hit with a somenh at sloppy (cek.unlil the tfacks kick inlo

gear, and then they arc so lightly wound lhal they seem about In burst lhi» uneven, convul-

sive tendency keeps llie listener on Ihr edge uf his/her seal, wliile the furious altack inspires

ahundanl outpourings of sweat, even when one is at rc.vl ... (|I'S)

BKKID AXIS "Biol: Sacrifice In Sweden" CD (CMI)- Made Ihr mislake of raving this perfor-

mance lasl laar and now thiidisc wraps up what I think Ihr original uilcnlion af the bind

always was Ihe terms symphonic and iirchcMral have been usid before in reference In

BLOOD ,VXIS hut hcrin Ihe actual orclieslralinns k-conte properly nidenl, in a live setting...

adhering lo the structures of Ihe studio recordings bul Ihr energy of ihr whole Ls nonethe-

less far greater llian Ihe wlmlr of Ihr studio album wis. Maybe it's the addition of im m*
elements lo the music, Iwo more inlrrpfelalinns, or perhap> il Ls Ihr oinmiwioij ol one ol the

other elements in the live selling whii h gives Ibis feeling. Some of llie-e tracks are ultra pow-

erful on a certain level and I appreciate IIL(IIII) AXiS's ability to capture [his. (S)

BLOOD BOX "A World Ofllurl" CD(Matignanl)- Hh' first four tracks are spice uW-vs send-

ing nne on anaesthetized advenlures characteristic of a journey through a simulacrum or

vortex and c'nuld be defined as cosmic or physic' rel.ili'd'm.iyk' because I jusl watched A

brief Ihslory In Timer). Only oner in tin
: ,s is a d linguisbalile voice delccled, 'Dawn

Of The Hunter' Ls a radical departure amis [-.like r brooding, scornful Death In June like

guitar Iransfnrming slowly into a piece similar In the first four. S-L-lt-W develnrimenls in

each song and damned near perfect (nr certain limes and places. The list (our tracks all

share commonalties hut ahn ddfer Ironi nne anothci and from the firsl cohe-cilr batch, ah

without detracting from Ihr overall potency of Ihr sum .All visuals and sing lilies are cmi-

founding and leave me Willi mi i In. s ;". in vji -ill J] means. ' [he named t, bul llie mother

that rears the lenlhnnsandcrc-atiufi..i--cii:ilTi i c
i

' :

'id"coiildsQni up the terror and

cries ol 'Anesthetize: Annihilate'
j or maybe run the whole release, "The doorway w hence

issued all SecrcT essences iipmin iTum ilieTaoTt thing) (B)

B0DVC1I0KE "Cold Diver Songs" ( Ii IPiinhi. lis been silling in my draw fru months beg-

ging (or an analysis. Although 111 listened to il several times llie words wouldn't come to me.

Perfect, it's Ihe way thai il should he when dc'scriiinjiwrfhvtuilr release. Tlis is aggres-

sive guitar based mn>ic in a style reminding of a nortUrtwQucign (llie city mil the act). Raw

and pounding, not loo surprising lhal Albini worked wilft uVm in the pasi, Verv rnjotablc at

limes reminding of a light MASSAKER, (S)

BORIS Mmpler Wurslu'p" CD (Mangrove)- I'm no! having is much fun wilh this as I did Willi

'Ahsolulcgo',' yet Ibis is another deep and heavy guitar iii.uk, mil as droning as we would

have hoped „ bill then again we're submerging deeper into lli.il territory minute by minute.

Still BORIS deserves llie htilsmin trophy in my eyes. W.ita ile-lrols. We appreciate the

"Pcnlastar
' pun. (S)

BRl'ME lealuring \ RLs'CllikA CD (Old Eiuopa C'llf)- A
real and manipnttted voices (of varimi

Hie compi.'itMn' goes
, weliearcleclr

uncommon usually. Some sources are h

, irave you trying to decifer Ihe remarnt

on. Verv interesting and compelling al

C17HI9«03 -I692«l9i OngnaJ Hot

this (dm actually exists is mil si

mil tun many real wnrld visuals Diiiliii

'

I sweeping currents lin.igu..]) n .| |i ndriLv I like the d

jiIi'ic -:s linv. I led about many mitjcs, bill in a less subtle v,,i

u bc-fflaBce in tnyheatl-a snake in nr. inoiilh-a spill' IS)

i
',' a\ Walk Into My Open WnmhD H (Drum)- Second ail I m fn

Wian act, most reminding of MOM
inal ehe.s.O'c m I, much if foil i

iigiig is evccTliail lifting and songs

Irlhng Ihe sounds apparenl here (al

lei showcasing the perfiirnu

lit l
,„iiyiiis.i[ in. H Jul. intentions An

ii/ in .island P'"' '

i.cfiililMiiiili:if„,rii,ii„liiii;.;sessiciiis.(si

1
1

b ii-linii ....!. 'i gain ludy fnrevpulsiiinunloearili

doubt. \(hen wr draw bail. In the mill rial Ihr u,, imoiy in ii

repeal TlieaddicliveviiusofCM Uoitiinuisiumf ' tiiriirtHdi'itsnowji

slage it's [hosllv and oil;; n rid I iUlilnln|

Ci'tlCiRE Utilities '.ID

Vlll.ll Ol I
I llii"' I [

'

lill

,
l, rile

1

Ahailnr ltil'
:

!

"'' !

id- "My ii

;;
id

1

perrnii it" (Ileal ruichrniisnis'd uathu-ssaial . noisy and printil

"

; lo mind some mad psy-eiitLsl's coal fueled droid, i nvei

. u ilii'iciily (iiiihleniislliaiiissluckiiisiinirsorl^^gl

ifl ni i dli lliisi '

'
tlallen Tol.'.n.

'.''

i oisLlO i," i

'M '.rii'ii'iheid) cool II

inaSABBAIII/earhSOiM !.' r. SLEEP penades her.

lurs and beat ranpfiasis in Ihe rhyihtfsfee are a damn load of effeiWtlT!

Ihe tors is sab i» fck
COLI'M'iiicI

. Ciie.-.schauplnii id* ItOKI)- I've only hrard of litis band jj|J> ccmlevl

liny urn- align. d '.villi (ll'O.o ..I il is ipiile evident frnmll;
" KsStajirloop.A

bit more arlsy and jicrfornunee based than mn' Id c.\| 1W?)M, bul if the next

releases of which Rene hinted al maiiili-t tin n now joyous will I bell The Ihird track

mi side one could lend itself perfectly In llir end uf a PlV shiiw/rilual as Ihr partieipauls

nltlllillea" bul has i mihl ires

Bin is curious

.eii

nils ill M

i liii'snri" lut - but sounds I

until' ir i inyw.i; but leant

ry ,ii
I

i ipli itions. Ihr music

lidlol . .yet it is not devoid from

in plays i pn mini nl role in some

fnr it is nut Japanese in Ihe Iradilion-

all lie JownA'onir down liigelhrr. Side twi

tic cum siuise approach and then shifts 1

L-.C.iliselhrle.Vlinlllrlwnklrl'jc I-.

CONTACIOI'S ORGASM" .Seeking SeiM^

shlhrry and supple much akin to Sj<'"

case with llris record, fairly tasteless

enrich one's vLsiou. ,\ol nrce*arily licfj

fail to notice the mixture of magical i/w';

ismilasiiiituie.l; the in i'. ."luuisi

thr works. Voice wc ksifs . uilolhi

ol ibe songs. I'm having at.; Iliine

al iicii'.i' sense as it's much wre tjfl

D.UTILASNWN- A srandsllh \:&t iilinu. ills and munds akin lo places such as

abandoned warehiiii - i iLsatu i mulilaliou un internal queslinns. Terminal, ani

neut feeling, lapsing lime, espbiring vestiges of the self. Journey through a bud; \ i
>

:

The great vokl is a pi ice
.

' iuiii o-e' eallh and one need mil look lar for llie ariswn

results Cjie b'slwn i by 111. iiilhor of Ibis wink and liiselfoils In create;

visual package. Very mrun<Liirsl effort. (B)

DACHAU LUSTKNAE1B BfRlMM.A,VIXTS "XI B" CDR (Haslet Recordings)- Thisistfl

first I've heard of eilher baral. This CDR was originally a tape bruited In all copies recorded

in \f)l. And il sounds like II: low end electronics with feedback and luls uf delav,

Inlnrtunalrly there are no vocaLs. Thr best tapes of M.MTHAISEN ORaiESTRA come to

mind. Artwork consists of grainy, serosed documtuls wliich most undnubtedly lurk back lo

Ihr projects secret hand names. The CDcnmcs in a cool bos and is a fd edition of .'DO. (Tain
I)

DEATH L\ JILNE Take Care and Control " CD(SER)- Douglas is backed by the ever present

Mr. Julius and what a benefit. The best Dl J ilem since thr 'Rose Clouds' LP and il could as

easily lie called Der Bhtlharsch or TMLIIBAC fralurutg Douglas R rather than ihe opposite.

The only consistent factor here lhal links lhi> In Dll is the lyrical content and vocals. I

they have been given thai special Irt-atrorot lure and ihcrc. Ihe mu-ic is ele.pieiilly com-

posed and II-

rhimesi

hi '

liplC'S,

'ill!'

ome simulated

L'bliiiil.lliuildingiliiims The almost Ira-

ppearanec- or two. Happy in his misery an

Eternal' > It's got a feel which is lioih llniiboy.

ni,. CD (Croud Conlrol Coramunicalinns)- This has been sitting in

aflri several lisieib jnsicanTliud words for il.PhraH-s came about

TOEWr. Rhyhnuc Orjisnt, Slalik KombWiun, Red Volume. V

httklcr Povverliiies, Strcscd Energy Not Releasing. . (S)

HI SMiMI "Bad Radio Dog Massacre" 2CD (CLai'

. lie MMiK Well 'i'e, .'.iiiill [u'o'.ides a |ro'

.it I'i.I in; dliti.ntLMIsappii*

i\ serirs "Ihe Prisoner" llu'lirsl trail., lis 0: ,nc li,,id"se<nis exactly like a chut

graphed piece for a specific sequence from an episode of Ihr show, which I iiiiM hunt ibi

now wilh llus other hit of rccogiiilion. Short crescendos of sound create suspense -'.il-! diii

iv minis, and a bevy uf other inslrumrnls carry along Ihemolinits, with Irealmenls and mi

mure. I hope il is lo he continued on future releases. (B)

ENEinWSZElf "Aus Der Leichenkammer" LP (Rei'liitianl Noi-e)- lihi " points go

Nick lur llie ilLsclaimrr wliich accompanies ihis LP concerning the "iradilion

iihiI hi sound ailis|s(and grind core/punt

milliiiig and challenges nothing. Ihe pul

'

judgment based upon this, and I'm glad

I Ill's back..Nni exactly what 1:strive

) tins packs, as if the pncurDj|j

at an alarming rale. Anolhff h

Wfetv aaad-jMchiMj^J

IIMITH'

llllsi.Jllllillllllllll 'I

kandaswilncssloll

.oiinliy Damned imp

lation. That il is! and

Utile musical endeavor!

del is |'i

I
i'ii t'l'KLIJ al"ist'i' ". I'liiip.riidofiuni'iiiontrjs

i I've I 'ilingnn 'la. nne Im an elcinily. P." 1

II <: i.-
I n nl Vein I

. and '

I. slrongi ik by Priibmunanreo' h.n llunnn .
,

.

. i.l

HPiu^^^o^i^^fl^MBtiilli Willi ;r '.., I-. il nan -I thiol playluhnss,

Jm«!tletnnoihingforme.(B)

i:\iniii MK) ITidii, H|s"C^KEurapaC']re)-l(u]ililiiiliiisiii'..' inn ll;., lonhnrse

ic nl audial pn pi op! .hi ti-r In le.nr this physical reality .
as you maylliink

itile. that's what wnl assume tlis disc is all il ml 8 liile II scfms nicdialalivc first and

nl" nlliym and repetition of sutiniKfuol tn mention Iral

iplinrd approach) give a lengthy (eel to

is intended lo begin U ivel Ihiuugh ial

lore.'.
1 ' iiso.

jt_ll Is.(J^^*i^^^^^^
ili'l'iT eninv Ihis baud live fori

c'li'lb. 'en,!,'

cca-el. tin- im
I

Ii:.'

i, gorging Ic the depths ol

ili'.iniii, lis Me front the

nil I in V in.li.i.ivi.i fO:-. e

/mis si u.l lasl issue lot proi

/.., ordm writ, /,.

D.iiiiluis I. Kctol.1

Lcjon. i .
i c.c .

>-'; Ill, i i(.(.i

.Lis i In -.in ilgnnrt.st

/.'. tftinJ . I'.ior.r
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